
)E SALE
IE  SALE  has been a big 
1 indeed to the trading 
their liberal patronage, 
u have attended the Sale  ̂
tter Bargains await youi* 
that you take advantage 

Good things dont last

LADIES* SANDALS

v̂erity Pairs of Ladies’ Sandals in Sizes 
• o to 5 mostly Open Toe Styles. In 

dlors ol Hlue, White; Red, White and 
olid W’hite. A regular $2,50 Sandal to

*lo8€ out quick for. $1.00

LAW NS AND  BATISTE
i’E STILL HAVE a fine selwtion of these 
heer materials we are closing out at the 
)w price of
^er Yard_______________ tOc
This is Pepperell Quality, all fast color)

~ MEN*S SPORT SH!RTS~
lAN lIATTAN  SPORT SHIRTS for Men 
:egular $1.00 Values all Medium Sizes, 
1 assorted ('olors
ô close out at   49c

MEN S WORK SHOES
.\E .SPECIAL LOT .Men’s Work Shoes,
1 HliiehtT Styles, ( ’ap Toe ( ’omposition 
ole; Oolor Black to
lose out. Per Pair $1.29

company
‘ finani’ intr or 
i lon̂ r rms

>pi' J

1.1., Cilut'i.' 
Texas. 14-if

Gi»»n in dr;nk;»9 water throuyk tk* 
ko» waathar will kaap Ikair appatHa good,, 
pr^nt tkam bacoming ditaat^ (roM garma 
*** *****•» ,t**P tkam fraa of blood tMclung 
lao, mIIm , Naaa blua-boge. Mako otooldno

------- -- •••» •■d Inaaro good boalA ood ogg pro.
.1 BUi e »hol ■****" **„* ^  •««n coat Yoa don'k riab 
^u«rar.te«i '  ^

s DruK Co„ HOu ITb S DRUG COMPANY 
86-tf Baird, Toxas— Phone 11

illrymen ii 
Turkeys. A

IRIFTYPEOFLEI

OR COMPANY
Dtalcri

Onr Motto “ Tin Neither Birth, Nor Wealth. Nor State. But the G'.(t-tT|i.and-Get That Makea Men Great.*

F IF T IE T H  Y E A R B A IR D  C A L L A H A N  (  O U N T Y  T E X A S  F R ID A Y  A l  (H  ST  li, 1917 n u m b e r  H

BAIRD VOTES BOND TO BUILD 
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

Mrs. Satira Fox Inf at He Paralysis M. J. Holmes, New
Succumbs To At Scranton Pharmacist At

Long Illness ----- City Pharmacy

Baird voted a $5,000.00 bond 
iaaue Saturday for the purpose of 
building a irymnaaium for the 
Baird Public School. The isaue 
carried by a majority of 74. The 
vote waa 90 for and 16 atrainat the 
measure. The bonda will bear 4 
per cent intereat.

Thia fund ia a aupplementary 
fund to fund.s on hand. The build- 
inif project totala $16,000.00 and it 
ia expected work will beffin in four 
to .«ix keeka.

The buildintr will be 70x92 feet 
built of native stone, double walls 
floorinpr of maple, Sub basement 
under the bh^achera will be used 
for dreaain^ rooma, lockera and 
ahower baths. Roof will be of 
.structural ateel.

The new buildintr will be ei'ected 
on the Hitrh School campua, east 

■ of the Hi r̂h Sihool buiblinfr south
east o f the tennia court.

Work is pro^rressin^r rapidly on 
'' the double wall rock fence beinir 

built around the foot ball fi'M . 
This work ami the building of the 
jfymnasium i n double W l’ A jiro- 
jert.

Faithful Dog Crunrds 
Pa by

Awards Are Made In 
Beautification 

Contest

Joan, littl. 2 y . . ],| :|nu;̂ ht > 
of Dr. and M: -. Ray C*ui kr> II. who 
live at the R. home just north 
of Baird, took her faithful bull dojr 
Rob, and went for a stroll late Sun 
day aft«*rnoon, (rivinjr hi‘r ptirents 
quite a scare, when they discov
ered her absence.

Search was immediately institu
ted and Joan and Boh were found 
leasurally wanderinir around in A. 
E. Frankea cotton field some dis
tance from home; but the faithful 
Bob Would allow no one to come 
near Joan until her mother came 
when he suriendered his little 
charge to her.

Award.s in the beautification con 
test apon.Hored by the Highway De
partment were made Tuesday mom 
ing. Mr. D. L. Carman, foreman 
maintanance of highway in Calla
han County, Mrs. Naoma Lidia. Co. 
unty Chairman of Beautification 
with a committee composed of Rev 
Joe R. Mayes, Mrs. ĥ arl Hall and 
Mrs. L. L. Blackbain judged yards.

Tuesday morning The Gulf Ser
vice Statiim, Tom French, manager 
was given the award for the moat 
attractive service station grounds.

The M. H. Perkins home at Clyde 
was given the award for the moat 
attractive home. The award is a 
plai]ue given by the state highway 
• leiiartment, which is placed on the 
lawn and held for one year and if 
won three years in succe'sion it 
i a pt'rmanent awiird.

Mr. f'arm.ui say-: “ We were a 
■ il> Ii'te in startin.g the bcauti- 

. ■' olan this year, but v. ■■ will 
in h • ■ 1\ pr’.‘ * ■ f th- yiaj

a tb

New York Unquisl 
Will Judge IP T E 

Co. Contest

Griggs Hos])ital 
News

J. C. Grantham IR of Oplin is 
a patient suffering with ruptured 
appendix. He is seriously ill.

Miss Maude Faye Monroe of 
Teague is a medical patient.

Conrad Allphin was operated for 
empyemia Tuesday following 
pneumonia.

N. H. Cush a medical patient 
has been discharged from the hos
pital.

Mrs. John Miller of Rowden 
who had major surgery some days 
ago is doing nicely.

Mrs. Garvin Jones who had ma
jor surgery We<lnesday of last 
week was able to be moved to her 
home yesterday.

Glenn 10 year old son o f Arthur 
Appleton o f Iona was able to leave 
the hospital Saturday.

Miss Edwena Goodman a surgi
cal patient was able to return to 
her home in Clyde Monday.

Mrs, O, .A. Gooladay of Dudley 
had major surgery Tuesda.v night.

Mexican Frank of Oplin who 
has been a patient for the past 
four months suffering from burns 
was able to be mov’ed to the home 
of friends in Baird. He has had 
several skin graftings and is im
proving.

Mrs. W. B. Griggs continues tq 
improve slowly.

EPISCOI’ AL SERVICES

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart will preach 
at the Episcopal Chapel of the 
Lords Prayer Sunday evening at 
7:46. Tis subjest will be “ The 
Natural Man and The Things of 
God” .

Rev. Gerhart has just returned 
from a vacation trip to the Yellow 
stone Park and other points.

----------------- -----
SPECIAL GUEST TICKET 

The Plaza Theatre has Guest 
Tickets for

Mrs. I.«rmer Henry 
Mrs. W. VochcIIe 
Mrs. M. G. Farmer j
Mrs. Prank Estes i

— to see—
“KID  GALLAHAD**

A t The Plata
Sunday or Monday, Auff. S>9

Dr. Charles Earle Funk, New 
York lexicographer and linguist 
will judge entries in the West Tex 
as Utilities Company's “ name- 
housewife" contest, R. F. Ellio»' 
local manager, announced yester
day.

Information came from the gen 
eral office in Abilene that Dr. 
P'unk had accepted an invitation tr 
name the winners in the campaigr 
to “ secure a more appropriate 
nam«‘ for the modern West Texa« 
woman.’

Possibility that the name hou.ie 
wife may be omitteil from diction 
uries of the future was viewed as 
a result of Dr. Funk's part^dpatior 
as judge in the contest. He is sen 
ior member of the publishing firm 
o f F'unk & Wagnalls Company 
New York, and is associate editor 
o f the famous Funk & Wagnalls 
New Standard Dictionary. He has 
been given wide recognition as A- 
merica's outstanding lexicographer

The contest is based on the as
sumption that “ the woman of to
day is no longer a slave to kitch
en drudgery."

“ This company is interested ir 
selecting a name that will improve 
the English language," Mr, Elliott 
.said. '*We have long felt that th< 
word 'housewife' is a misnomer 
It ha.s been worn out by adverti.s- 
ers and has lost its value as a 
word (le.scribing he average womar 
in the aveiage hom«‘. But there is 
no word that accurately applies to 
the wonmn who conducts her home 
**conoinically and efficiently whil. 
at the same time developing her
self intellectually and socially."

Selection of Dr. Funk as judgi 
assures entrants “ of a competent 
authority on the meaning of words 
and .sshould result in national rec
ognition for the winner as well as 
the reward of first prize, a super- 
duty Frigidaire," .Mr. Elliott .said.

Entries in the $500 contest, 
which closes August 14, will be 
sent immediately to Dr. Funk. A 
total of 1,3 prizes will be awardexi. 

—-------------- ------------------
Ross B. .lenkins, county agent 

accompanied by Mrs, Jenkins and 
the children left last Saturtfay by 
auto for a visit with Mrs. Jenkins 
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. J. .S. Kelly 
at Bassett, Nebra.ska. They will 
be gone about two weeks.

.Mrs. Satira Fox, 92, died Sun
day afternoon at the home of her 
grand daughter, Mrs. Arthur John 
son, death resulting from a stroke 
of paralysis with which she was 
stricken on Jan 14th since which 
she has been confined to her bed.

Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. R. A. 
Walker, the pastor, conducting the 
rites.

Pall bearers were five gr»*ut 
grandsons an<l a grandson-in law 
Leonard Fuller,, of Arkansas City, 
Kansas. Kieth Fuller, Wade John
son, Verm«>n Johnson, C liff John
son, Arthur Johnson, of Baird.

Following the funeral rites thy 
body was placed abroad the east- 
bound train and carried back to 
.Arkan.ias City •Kan.ias, the oI<l 
home of the d«*cease<l for burial 
in the family burying ground in 
Rivi rview cemetery, with her hus- 
ban«l, W. F4>x, who died in 19.31 
and h« r daught. r, .Mrs. Frank 11am 
rick and .Mr. Hamrick, burial be- 
■n; held at 10 o'clm k Tui . day morn 
ir\r.

Til" ‘ .|y w.i- aecom|)ani> il by 
'd‘ . '- I 'l 'ie  and .̂ I!• .

ry K li el'.
'dr . I- wd. nan

.-■a ii;. Wairi; s wa.- born in 
tralia III, S<yt. 10, Isl.''., has 
I h. r home wi'h .Mr. and .Mr., 

bthnion dnee the death of .Mr. 
I'ox. .shi- i; .survived by four gratid 
chiblrtn. Mrs. Johnson and her 
'ist»-r, .Mr- ('. L. Kimmell of Cis- 
'o; being two grandchildren also 
*ight gri'at-grandchildren and six 
.rreat-great-grandchildren.

Kelativt s from a distance attend 
ing the fun**ral were: Mr. and 
•Mrs. C. L. Kimmell, Cisco; .Mr. 
ind .Mrs. Leonard Fuller, Arkan- 
as City. Kansan; .Mr. and .Mrs. 

W. A. Ballard. Fort Worth; and 
Mrs. Bess Robinson, Eastland.

Wylie Funeral Home, were in 
harge of the funeral arrangemen.

Fulton Family 
Reunion

A reunion was held Sunday at 
he h<ime of .Mr. and .Mrs. V. L. 
ulton at Cottonwood. Those pre- 

«*nt on this happy’ occasion were: 
Mrs. Cecil Fulton and children. Re
vena and Cecil Ralph of .McAllen; i 
'.Jindon .Sherer, Corpus Christi, Rox 
e Lee and Claire Belle Jordon of 
Kan.sas C ity; .Mr. and .Mrs. Jim 
Fulton and children Gerry, Wanda, 
Mae and Jim Pat o f Lubbock; Mr I 
uid Mrs. E. C. Fulton, Baird.

Several cases of infantile para
lysis have been reported in the 
Scranton community. Out of seven 
cases four deaths have occured in 
the community-which is on the 
line of Callahan and Eastland 
counties. Dr. W. S. Hamlett, county 
health officer o f Callahan county 
with Dr. E. F. Isbell, county health 
officer of Eastland county seem to 
have the situation well in hand 
Dr. A. M. Clarkson. Director of 
Division of Epid<‘miology of the 
state health d«-partment came out 
Monday and conferred with the 
county physicians and county auth 
orities and at his suggestion Dr. 
Hamlett issue<l a notice requesting 
parents to keep their children out 
o f any gjithering where p«*ople 
congregate a.s a means of pre
caution.

Tho Callahan an«l Ea-itlard 
county authorities hav»> secured the 
services of a public health nurse 
whose duty will be to see that 
families under quarantine are .-up 
pli«'d with food and other neces
sities and dinct nursing.

Under «iuarantine are the Rob
ert Cozai’ s, who have three child
ren still ill and who have lo-t a 
■ n and daugbt.r; the Ben Coz- 
aits, \\b—  • 19 y. ar fild .-■M I 

’ flav o ii  nin” ; an I t!ie 
of M:-i, P. -- Vhon-e

ill y- . '■ f 'd .iaee'.-. 1 <*;. i • 
day. Th< R‘>bt :? ('i>7.art.' 1- • in 
( ’allahat; c ■unty. h.< " a i... . 1 n
the b 'Undary. Th-- Th<>mp n he- •• 
is just <jv«-r the Callahan line.

Eastland county has three ca-*« 
all pa.st the contagious stag* . 
There is one in Alemeda, on the 
eastern edge of the county”, anoth 
er near Gorman, and the third Iw- 
tween Eastland and C^bon.

Precautions which will aid in 
prevention of infantile paralysis 
are listed below:

“ Infantile paralysis cases and 
family childhiM>d contacts should 
be isolated and (|uarantine for 21 
days from onset of febrile symp
toms. Employes of fotnl or milk 
around an infantile paralysis case 
must remain away from work for 
14 days.

“ In localities wh*‘re the disease 
is occuring chihlren should be 
kept away from public gatherings 

“ Traveling with children to 
another community shouhl rot be 
done as this will cause fatigue and 
possibly reduce the child’s natural 
ressitance o the disease

“ To date no vaccination has 
proven effective against infantile 
paralysis.

“ Wherever the disease is oc- 
currig the child should not be 
subjected to over exertion or un
due fatigue.”

CALLAHAN COUNTY PIONEERS : 
MEET IN 2ND. REUNION TODAY

M. J. Holmes has accepted the 
position us pharmacist with the 
City Pharmacy.

Woodfin Ray, who has been with 
the City Pharmacy for the past 
twelve years has resigned his po
sition as manager and pharma
cist to accept a position in Fort 
Worth. We regr<*t to have Mr. and 
•Mrs. Ray an<l babies leave Baird.

.Mr. Holmes has had some years 
cvpi'ti.iice in the drug business 
and is a well known r«*gistered 
pharmacist.

School Dist. No. 42 To 
Vote on School Bonds 

Saturday

Mrs. Dora Mullins 
Died At Sweetwater

Th** n*‘wly consolidated school 
District .\o. 12. comp" d of the 
Rowd u, Hill ob-. nakland, Buyoii 
ai'd Gilliland 1- will vot.* on a

Ill I;<) 1 .?w| i .(> .';iiurday Aug 
T'h. T l '->  wii; nly *'n»* p .lling 
(Mi..-I- In d: t i i ! f .i thi; dectbin
'■ H- Tm Di- ■ I I 9ng ^*::- 

\\ b. , Mj’ ifI* ;1 Vot, , wib
i-t T V • I nc

t n ' ! n ,t t f «h-
. • n.
The 5>2.'),i ' ' bond i, u. to

builil th- chr-;;! hous*', gymnasium 
and tt ach The material in the
five old .-.ho«d buildings will be 
u-ed in constructing the new build
ings. ,

.Mrs Dora Dickey Mullins, 55, 
died at her home in .Sweetwater 
July 2Hth following a long illness 

Mr*- .Mullins was a sister of G. 
L. Dickey, of Baird and formely 
liv*'d here.

Mrs. .Mubin̂  wh*« b«irn in f'ald- 
w<*ll. Ti s..- Mar. 1. I - " 2. She was 
married to W. F. .Mullin.s May 21 
ls99 at T**mi)I«* T«'xa;-. She is sur- 
viv* <1 by her husband and one S‘*n, 
t'nid, ux broth-.-i' ami five s-ster- 
and a number of ni*c**s and neph
ew-. She w.t a memb«*r of the 
First Christian Church at .Swe**t- 
water.

Ri-lativis attending th»* the 
fun« ral from h»*ri- w* re; C. L. 
Dickey, .Mr. and .Mrs. C. W Pri* *■ 
■o'd d.lighter, Joy; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Ell *tt and baby; Mrs N. L. 
Dickey, abc .Mr. and .Mi-. Harrv 
1 . riv. t 1yd* : and Mr- A -thu;
.#1 P!?*'n-.

('• unty Sujit. I ’. C.
C i  r i  ! . a n  V i r ^ i t s  

Au nil’ In IL ;<alf 
Of rt>nnt V School

The second annual reunion o f 
Callahan county pioneers will ke 
held U)day at the Hughes Cam^ 
ground on Deep Creek, ten mile* 
east of Baird on the Bankhead 
highway. It is expected betw'een 
three and four thousand people 
wfll attend the reunion among 
them will be s*-veral hundred plon 
eer reiidcnt^ and former residents 
of Callahan county.

The program will begin at 10 o ' 
clock with J. ,S. Hart, president o f 
th*= Pioneer- fiation presiding

A --ing song i- the fir-tt number 
on the program featuring range 
and Southern plantation songs. The 

nging will be led b>’ C. W. 
F *w’ *r. Ix i- Pool. Rev. Joe R- 
May* '  and • ‘ hers.

Pi> n>. rs will be introduced b f 
.Tack .Scott of Cross Plains. The 
;r *rn'ng program will close with 
;io old ; m- fiddlers concert at 
12 .10. F • one o’clock to 2:26 

b ’ ho dine. , hour. The pm- 
t.a- ‘ti ut) at 2‘36 

b* ' o .f piemeers,
■ ’ • *■ V I’ b. clr,-fd

’ iam-e
t . .

'A ! Pia>T..»,

IV

Donation To Reunion 
Fund

The following ca.sh donations 
been made to the Reunion 
since last week.
Homer Driskill, Baird 
W arnn F’ rice, Rowd«*n 
.Morgan I’ rice, Rowden 
J. F. Coffey, Cottonwood 
B. H. Freeland, Cottonwood 
.Mis.s Hazel Respess. Cotw., 
W. I’. Baldwin Ci.ns Pins. 
Plaza Theatre, Baird 
W. O. Peevy, Cottonwood

have
fund

EASTERN STAR MEETING

The Eastern Star Chapter will 
meet in regular session Tuesday 
nite .\ug. 10th. The Chapter will 
observe Rob Morris Anniversary’ 
at this time and all Eastern Star 
Chapters in Callahan County have 
been invited to meet with them on 
this occasion.

ofMr. and Mrs. Harold Haley 
Sfanton are visiting ,Mr. Haley’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haley 
They will all leave today* for Cor
pus Christi where they will spend 
a week or so vacating and visiting 
Mrs. Walter Reeder, sister o f Mrs 
W. E. Haley at Sinton. Harold 
Haley ia superintendent of the SUn 
ton Public School and Mra 
also tcochM in the achool.

Greetings
Callahan Co. Pioneers

who are celebrating their annual reunion on Deep
Creek To-day

As we look into the happy faces of our beloved 
Pioneers to-day, ])leanantly living: over agrain the days 
that are past and grone and reviwing: togrether their ex- 
pei’iences of pioneer days; we imagrine we can again 
hear the I’unihle of the wa.eron wheels as they brougrht 
these .c'l’and old ])oo])le to thoii’ new home in the West 
- Callahan County, which they have made a ‘Promised 
Land’

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY

The Baird Star.

C h i '  tl* • \  'U '  M * .
to r** i ’ ■ I'h »■ - = t; . ; '
Ed'x'a;' !' i: c ■ n *n with the
5ale *>f -il, ..il h ;n-;ls to be v*>t*'d 
in the r I'l ritly i-'in-olid;*** d 'i-ho<d 
diMtrict 42 -  uth > f Baird.

The State B"ai«i agr»H*d eith
er purcha-e or grant a waiver 
whichever wa-̂  i!esin“d by the di.n- 
trict, the bonds being purchased 
subject to the outcome of the elec 
tion to be held ,'saturday in thii 
district. .As the Stat»* B*>ard does 
not have another meeting sohed- 
ule<l until .'sept»*mb«*r. this will en
able the district t<- begin work on 
the construction of the building 
sooner, in th«* event the election 
is carried in the district.

•Mr. Chrisman was inf<'rnied by 
Senator Van Zandt, head of the 
liCgislativc Committee on state aid 
that the auditing department was 
working on the county grants in 
alphabetical order, and had cover
ed approximately one half of the 
alphabet at this time. No aid will 
be sent out to any of the counties 
of the state until all have been 
gone over, and no defirvite informa 
tion could be given out as to when 
the warrant.s for aid could be mail 
ed to the county depositories, 

i This aid covers teacher aid. high 
school tuition aid, bus transporta- 

. tion aid, and private transporta
tion.

' When the audit is comjdeted and 
warrants mailc*d out. this county’ 
will receive approximately fifteen 
thousand dollars cov«*ring all clas- 
S4 s of aid. This payment repre
sents thi- si-rond half of the -tatf 
aid grant for the year.

o
TEC! MSKH H. D. CLUB

The Tecuniseh H. D. club nii’t 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Sarah .̂ Iâ rill with six mem
bers present and six visitors.

After an interesting meeting 
Cake and punch was served to Mrs 
J. A. Tunnell, Mrs, L. H. Harris, 
Mrs. lM*nnie Crawford, Mrs Ed 

■ Smith, Mrs, M. E. Howton, Mra.
I J- F. 'Tunnell Mrs Sarah Magill, 
I Mrs. Alice Tunnell, Mrs.Clin$ 
: Smith, Mrs. D. Hodges and Miss- 
I es Nina .Mae Tunnell and Lennie 
j l/ouise Crawford.

Club will meet Monday after
noon August 16. at the home of 

I Mrs. B. M. Allen.

"  ' ’  m. ■
Tb B< y <■ r  .’ na"" wilt

h( in cliarir* of *h. of car*
Two highway p ’ r 'nier a PI be 6a 
duty at the t of th.- camp
ground. The Steward public snealc- 
ing equipment win nie in-’alled 
and all can hear the pr ;i>iis from 
anv part of the ground.

Everything pn .-Able has brei 
d‘>ne to mrjke the reunion a *-nccesi 

Bain! Gror-ry and !• -  G*=-
Hou-e- will he ] ,-(l f- m
to 4 p. m.

Priest Bry.-in* will ro- a b*.« 
from Baird to *h*. ''"uro'n g ’’our*!s 
leaving the H.-lme- Drug r.=rvpanr 
comer at 9’30 ;i. ni. and re^umirif 
at 4:.t0. .A fare of l.*>cent*< eatli 
way will b«- ch;irge«|. Th- busi w;?l 
carry 45 pnssergee.^ Oj,,. ,,.jp 
will be made.

Baird School Will 
Open Sept. 13th.

The Baird public school wW 
open the fall term on Monday 
September 13th

----------------- o
NOTK'E

The Old .Age Assistance o ffs^  
in Baird will be closed until At»|r- 
list 23, will be open to vl-^pirs on 
that date.

Jimnie Harris
Investigator

Cook Family Have 
Rouaion

N O T I C E  I

Haley

The Board of Tnistees of Baird 
Independent School District will 
niC4*t in the high school building 
Monday, August 16 at «:.30 p. m. 
for the purpose of adopting a bud
get for the school year 1937-88. 
The taxpayers and patrons o f th«i 
achool district are invited to; 
attand. j

R. F. Mayafleld, Prao. | 
Board o f Tmatagg!

On S .A'uu'-* * be horn t
of Mr- R W. C *..k in the M5d- 
way community wa*= the -cer'e' ol 
a happy re union of the family.

During the morning hours ths 
boys ent-'rtained wi‘ t* plfflr^y o f 
good string music, and in tbe after 
noon ever.vone joined in a regular 
old-fashioned “ singing convention" 
which recalled the happy days o f 
a few years hack when all the 
family were at home logtqbpr. 
Everyone remained until a la t« 
hour. Those who enjoyed the oc
casion w’ore: Mrs. R. W, CooV, 
Alma Pi'nrl, Edna. .1. C.. Raymond 
and C'irky; Mr. and Mrs. Aubry 
Gibson, (ilynn Rae, and \<»la Van’, 
Baird: >’ r ar<i M n Marrm *n *r  
land and Billie Ruth, wtni are Visi
ting h* ri from Wi A «to ; 32r.s li'-ula 
Jenniiu and Rert'ie Lynn, Mr 
Mrs. W. p. Cook, Melba Jean aiui 
iHmald Wayne, .ill of Abilene.

Mr and Mra. R..bert Hicks. Bolv 
Iby, Billy, and Jimmie Frank, Eula 
Mr. and Mra. Hiram Cook,
Bettie. and Hiram Oh m . a r i  Sfc 
and Mra. Carl Cook, all o f ITIdwAy

All the family were praaent «■> 
cept one rrandehild, Gn4y 
Jenninffa and Miaa Mm  Cook, wk 
kM omploynMat in Dnlloa ^

- L

i 4
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Foreign Words 
and Phrases

THE WORLD'S WORST PRISON ImproveJ

KustiruR c\poi t:it dum defluat 
amnis. (L . ) The ru. t v , a ; t s  till 
the river shall ?11 have flawed hy.

Nimium ne crede ct lori, (L .) 
Trust iHit ti>.■ much to liKiks.

llom bre de iin libro. (Sp ) A 
man of one look.

Quis custod t't custodes.
(h .) Who shall ;̂uard the guards 
themselves*

Animal implume bipes. (L  ) An 
animal v\ dhu t f; athers and hav
in': two h , t it IS, man- Plato's 
definition of man.

Inter arma s 'ont lege.s ;L  ) In 
the midst of arms the law is si
lent.

Froidcs main.s, chaude amour. 
(F .) A cold hand and warm love.

lies du Salut—Isles of Salvation—Create Living Death 
That Terrifies Hardest Criminals; Horrors of Bear 

Pits, Guillotine and Disease Are Unbelievable

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

L E S S O N  ■■

Vnijorm
I»ter»at/onal

Dy HtV HAUOI.n L I.UNOQtnST. 
Dci:an of the Moody Bible Initltuia 

of Chicago
C Western Nevt spaper Union.

'TiiarcHtflt
looB'usEsr-
(Coleman
A III-P IIE S  tU R K  [

Mantle  ; 
L A N T E R N  L

Use voiir C cleman 
In har.i!rcds ot plaira 
%*hrre an ordi''*rv lan- 
• '•rn IS it j ‘*e*'t I'.,* it tor 
aftrr-dsrk ih' tea. hunt* 
ipg liah ng. Of en ary 
(light joh . . .  It icrnt 
(light into day Wird, 
raui or anow can't rut 
ttou' High c>*ndlc-pu«er 
•ir preaaure light 

Kemaene and gaw'hna 
nrndela Th- f inc-a ir i' 
Frima as U<i* a« $4 
Your local d<--|er can 
aiipoly you ix'*t-
c a ^  for FRKK hcldcra
THB COI FVI ̂ N I AWT* AND  STOVE CO. 
(tarcWUni Wichita. Kaa(.| Chtcago, III4 
l*hilaiUlphia. 1‘a.i Lua Aogetaa. Cald. (b l7 ^

To the Ideal
Keep in your heart a shrine to 

the ideal, and upon this altar let 
the fire never die.

4Utr A
CASH IM riATHINS

mmmm OUR mmw
X«̂ -Snnk"A#fl<eter 

ttO MUCH f Â rwil m

OR S ^ R I A O 'O N  R O O S T S

Peace of Miad
Peace is the natural tone of a 

well-reguldtcd mind at one w'lth it
self.—Humtxildt.

Lesson for August 8
GUI) FKFDS A PEOPLE.

LESSON TE X T—Exodus 16 11 20; 17; 
se

GOLDEN T E X T -E ve ry  good gift and 
every perfect gift Is from above, and 
Cometh down from the Eather. James 
1 17

PR IM A R Y  TO PlC -W hen Cod's Peo
ple Were Hungry

JUNIOR TOPIC—Go.: Feeding Hit
People

INTF.R MEDIATE. AND CFNTOR 
TOPIC—How God Provides for Our 
Needs

YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC .-Cod's Supply Adequate for a 
Natlon'a Need.

666 chacks

MALABIA
l(S tH ra a  d « T *

COLDS
UOUIO. U B U IS  '*•••»•ALve. NOSE oaofs Hadachg, 30 niratsi

T*7 *Tsk-My-T1aai”-W«rlira Beat Lial«ieal

The Devll't Uland grave digger, atiown above, never has long to wait for corpses (1). The convicts, locked be
hind iron bars, dream only of escape (St. Richard Halliburton found these things out when he lived with the pria- 
oners. He Is shown with four of them in the picture st the right, above (3).

By KICHARI) ILYLLIBURTON 
Author of “ The Royal Road to 

Romance,”  etc.

All Mould Be MLse
If wisdom wore to perish from 

the earth nobody would think him
self ignorant.

T O  K I L L
Screw Wbnas
Youf Doooy berk If you don't Uks 
Csnnon s LinimsnL It kills scrow 
worms. hssU ths wound and ksops 
flios sway. Ask yoiu deslot. (Adv.)

W h e r e v e r  
You Q o in 

Texasa b Ilene '
DALLAS‘S  

EL PASoti.;^ 
JuONGViEW ^  

LUBBOCK f  
IW L P L A lN y iE fM

1

H O T
S2 • 12^0 - $5 
Ntttet Higher

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
W A N T r^  NAMRS AND AnORRSS

0 l all rltlfrna ot Tyx.ia ovrr SO yaara old 
Important I'oatal will do Mall tod.ijr. 
J. flRNNRTT rOOPF.K. Nama. T#«aa.

W NU—L 31—37

HREWORKS DEALERS!
Save 25% to 50%

On Chriah&ss riroworks by 
iUcing your orders oorly. Write 

priooo sod Big Oisooucts.
miCWOlMS MSTRIRUTIIMI CO. 
R. O. Rob PM Ctnckwisei. OMo
•  Wt CAN U8g GOOD gALlSMW PO« 
iOMK OKH TtanrOPT Otaa 
sad lay maty waalsd whaa applytag.

ONCE a year, from La Ro
chelle in France, a ship 

departs, bearing the most 
tragic cargo ever carried 
across the sea. It is the Mar- 
tiniere, and aboard her, 
herded in three cages, are 
six hundred connets bound 
for Devil’s Island penal col
ony, in French Guiana on the 
north coast of South Ameri
ca. Within twelve months 
after arrival, three hundred 
will be dead. Within seven 
years, five hundred will be 
dead. Within twenty years, 
perhaps only one will still re
main. Of the six hundred, 
twelve will have escaped. Of 
those twelve, not half will 
see the shores of France 
again. . . .

The dry guillotine!
Locked in their cages, the de- 

piirtes .‘ pend 20 days en route. 
Th.'?y nro vv'!l behaved, for there 
are iron p.pes all nround. filled with 
rt. Mm Wiiich can fi xjd Lhe cages m 
C l e <f mutiny.

Twi,.’ve hours before reaching St. 
La-:r<..l, the town on the Maroni 
r.vi-r where the cargo will d;sem- 
b -rh. t le Martiniere passes close 
to Ihr' e briiu'wful palm-shaded is- 

each about 20 acres in ex- 
t-.r.t. known as the lies du Salut. 
Ttic lalrr. r f Salvation—ironic name! 
On two of these islands. St. Joseph 
and He Royale. several hundred 
imn l.e rotUng in pest-houses and 
pun. ihmcnt cells, while on the third. 
He du Diable, are cast away the 
most despised class of all crimi
nals—traitors and spies.

For Political Prisoners Only,
On lie du Diable itself, the love

liest of all, the convicts will never 
set fooL unless they aro political 
prisoners. Nevertheless, they look 
at It with intense interesL for Its 
name has rung around the world 
ever since Captain Dreyfus’ impris
onment there, 35 years ago. brought 
France to the brink of revolution 
and caused the entire penal colony 
to be known thenceforth as Devil's 
Island.

All the way out from France the 
chief topic of discussion has been 
the possibility and the methods ot 
escape.

But for every man who finds free
dom. 50 are recaptured and sent to 
the infamous “ blockhouse”  to await 
trial. The tribunal sits only three 
tim<;fl a year, so the prisoners may 
have to endure four months of spe- 

I ctal detention.
; The blockhouae Is designed for 
j punishment. In the ordinary bar- I racks, where the well-behaveid con

victs live, they sleep on canvas 
hammocks, earn a few sous a day 
for eigarettea. and ara fad anou^

to get along. But in t'ne blockhouse 
they sleep on planks with their feet 
manacled to an iron bar. They are 
allowed no exercise, no tobacco, and 
no release from the one common 
bull-pen, except to empty, once a 
day, thrir wooden toilet buckets. 
The heat and the stench are almost 
overpowering. When their trial 
comes round, many of the victims 
have obliged the autliorities by dy
ing.

And then, as if the blockhouse 
were not pain enough, the tribunal 
sentences the ofTender (for a rfrst 
evasion) to 30 days in the "bear- 
pits”  on He St Joseph. If it's a 
second attempt, the prisoner gets 
SIX months. For a third attempt, 
he Will get a year.

The Unforgivable Crime.
It takes just one failure to teach 

the newcomer that evasion is the 
one unforgivable crime. There is a 
murder a week; there are stabbings 
and robberies and violence of a 
hundred kinds. But these offenses 
get small attention from the judges.
A murdered murderer is a good 
riddance. But evasion! This guar
antees for the malefactor rigorous 
punishment. And when one remem
bers that of 10.000 evasions in the 
last ten years, only some 2!K) have 
succeeded, one can realize how 
much punishment the bear-pits on 
St. Joseph have infiicltd.

The tribunal was r. )t in action 
while 1 was in Guiana, but 1 had 
plenty of opp ortunity to witness the 
results of its sentences.

The barracks on He Royale w’ere 
even less fit fur human occupation 
than those I had seen in St. Laurent 
—yet into each one, fcO prisoners 
were crowded. They were the most 
wretched convicts in all Guiana, for 
the islands are the “ health resort” 
of the colony, and collect the pris
oners who arc dying from tuberculo
sis and malaria. Mixed with these 
ara the incorrigibles, the irredeem
ables. who have been sent here for 
repeated offenses on the mainland.

The next island, lie du Diable it
self. is one great coconut grove. It 
is more beautiful than Royale, but 
even unhappier. because its hand
ful of traitor-prisoners are cut off 
from all contact with their fellow 
men. They live, each alone, in lit
tle shacks, avoided and despised. 
They never see a new face, except 
when another traitor comes to join 
them. There is not the remotest 
chance of their ^ In g  able to es
cape-escape. the dream, the hope, 
that keeps alive the spirit of the 
other deportes.

Horror ot the Itear-PUa.
But compared to lie St. Joseph, 

both Royale and Diable are little 
heavens ot joy and freedom. On St. 
Joseph are the bear-pits where the 
evasionists are sent for punishment. 
Here are the utter depths.

I’ ve teen my share of prisons, but 
Tve never seen anything as bar
barous as these bear-pits. They are 
built In a grim, silent building that 
Is like nothing else in the world. It 
consists of three iron-roofed sheds, 
each 300 feet long. Inside each abed.

80 cages are arranged In two par
allel lines. These cages are really 
w’indowlcss pits. 12 feet long. 7 feet 
wide, and 12 feet deep, of Uilck 
concrete. Through a shutter iu a 
solid door, the food and toilet buck
ets are passed. The pits have no 
roofs, only grills of heavy bars. A 
central wall 20 feet high, reaching 
half w'ay to the shed roof and run
ning the length of the building, sep
arates the two lines of cells. Along 
the top of this wall is a railed run
way. Here the guards walk their 
beats, back and forth, looking 
down on either side through the 
bars into each bear-pit, and upon 
each of the caged animals. Notli- 
ing escapes the gaze of the passing 
oflicer. Nothing can be hidden. In
side each cage there are one wood
en bench, tw'o small wooden buck
ets, one blanket, and one man. That 
if all.

High over everything arches the 
vast iron roof that keeps out the 
sun and the rain. On very bright 
days it is gloomy in the pits. On 
daik days, there is almost no light 
at alL At night, no lamps are 
lighted, and from twilight to dawn it 
is completely black.

Escorted by a guard, I entered} 
nnc of these somber sheds, climbed 
the ladder cf the central wall and 
moved along the railed walk. Half 
the men beneath this particular roof 
were mad. For they go mad—nev
er allowed to speak, to smoke, to 
escape the scrutinizing eye of the 
military lynx above; having to live 
month after month in this still, dark 
tomb. And when their minds do 
crack, they are simply moved from 
the sane end to the insane end. 
The cells arc all alike; the treat
ment, the same.

Seek Reir-lnfection.
There Is one escape—to get sick 

enough for removrl to the hospital 
on He Royale. One doesn’ t get sick 
so easily, cut off from all infection. 
So the prisoners poison themselves 
with pus from scurvied gums, or 
mortify their flesh In any other way 
that the four walls of their cells 
permit.

Sometimes, if they’ re lucky, gan
grene does set in. The doctor makes I 
his rounds on Thursdays, so the job 
must be done on Tuesdays, in order 
that the Inflammation may be s-uffl- 
cient to force his attention. If thlj 
desperate hoax works, the prison
er la removed. He may lose hit 
arm, or toe of blood poisoning, but 
at least he has seen the sky and 
the sea again, he has spoken to 
another human being, perhaps even 
smoked a cigarette, and he woo’ l 
mind dying now.

The Ooilloilner Explains.
All the deaths on the islands, hovR 

ever, are not from disease. One day 
I passed a convict wearing a long 
black beard. He was the guillotln- 
er, and the beard his sign of offleo.

“ You get well paid?" I asked. ■ 
bit faint

“ Yes. a hundred francs a job.*' 
ho answered. “ 1 tend it to vng 
wife in Franco."

•  BeU OynOleolO.—WNU Servle^

Israel, led by God, is on a Jour
ney to the promised land. But to 
reach their goal they must pass 
through the wilderness. Not only 
are there weary miles to travel, 
but there are privations to be en
dured. Life is like that

"People may be strong and hope
ful at the beginning of a project, 
and most effusively and devoutly 
thankful at its close, but the diffi
culty is to go manfully through the 
process. Israel was In the desert 
and never were spoiled children 

i more peevish, suspicious, and al
together ill-behaved. If they could 
have stepped out of Egypt into Ca- 

' naan at once, probably they would 
have been as pious as most of us;

I but there was the weary interval,
I the Inhospitable wilderness! S« it 

is in our life. Accept it as a solemn 
i  and instructive fact that life is a 

process . . . more than a beginning 
' and an ending’* (Joseph Parker).
I Note how elemental are man’s 
. needs in the flnal analysis—bread 
and water. The very things we take 

! almost for granted as we concern 
I ourselves with life’s weighty inter- 
> ests and profound problems become.
I if lacking, the only things that have 
any real meaning. And who is it 

' that can provide them? No one but 
I Cod Himself.

I. Bread from Heaven. (Exod.i 16-11-20).
j Observe first of all that this was 
a divine provision. There are rt- 

' sponsibilities in Itfe which we may 
! bear—and must bear, but in the 
' ultimate meeting of our real needs 
I we must look to God.
I ftccondly, we note that It w'ss a 
i daily provision. tVhat forehanded 
folk many of us are, and no doubt 

' rightly so. for God puts no premium 
on improvidence. But once again 
we must recognize, as did Israel in 

. receiving the daily manna in the 
I wilderness that ours is indeed a 
moment by moment existence. We 

I plan bravely for the next decade or 
I the next generation, but as a matter 
I of fact It can only come to pass 
I “ if the Lord will.”  Rend James 
5:13-17.

i Finally. It was a limited pro
vision—enough for the day and no 
more, except for a double portion 
on the sixth day. and none at all 
on the Sabbath. These provisions 
were made clear to Israel, and yet 
there were those who attempted to 
lay up for the morrow, and some 
even went out to seek manna on the 
Sabbath day.

We marvel at their stubborn ob
tuseness, but are we not often just 
like them. Some there are who are 
always expecting that the laws of 
both God and man should be set 
aisde for them. buL mark it well, 
they ultimately come to grief. The 
spiritual application is obvious, and 
most serious. God has provided a 
way of redemption, and has made 
clear how man should and must 
relate himself to it. Folly it is to 
ignore God's plan, and vaguely and 
wishfully think that there is some 
other way.

II. A Rork in the Wilderness
(Exod. 17-36).

“ And the people thirsted” —for the 
daily manna was not enough—they 
must have water. Needy, yes. con
stantly needy are God’s children. 
“ Every life knows the bite of ne
cessity . . . every soul cries out 
in pain because there is wanting 
■ome completing favor, some cul
minating and all-contenting bene
diction. Here It is bread; there it is 
water; but everywhere a famine 
. . .  in many a case a famine of 
soul, a spiritual destitution, a con
sciousness of a void which time 
cannot satisfy or space content.”

God always provides. There is 
• rock In the wilderness. But what 
pleasure does a murmuring people 
find in a rock when they famish for 
water? It is God’s delightful custom 
to meet our needs in unexpected 
ways and by means which we do 
not understand. Even our physical 
necessities come from unthought of 
sources.

Ul. The Bread and the Water of 
Ufe.

Let us make certain that we do 
not miss the spiritual truth of our 
lesson which is revealed by Scrip
ture itself. Paul speaks in 1 Corinth
ians 10:1-4 of this very incident In 
the experience ot Israel, and says 
that they “ did all eat the same 
spiritual meat and did all drink 
the same spiritual drink; for they 
drank of that spiritual Rock that 
followed them: and that Rock was 
Christ." See also John 4:14.

I Hungry and thirsty soul, you who 
! are still unsatisfied after tasting sU 
that life apart from Christ has to 
offer, will you noL just now, take 
him who is the living bread, and 
coma to the Rock which flows with 
living water?

Blanton, Blanton & 
Blanton

L A W Y E R S  
Albany National Hank Uuilding 

Albany, Texas 
THOMAS L. HLANTON 
.MATHEWS HLANTON 

THOMAS L. HLANTON, Jr.

Wylie Funeral Home
AM BULANC E  SERV ICE 
Lady Embalmer and Attendant 

Flnwera for All Occasiona 
Phone 68 or 228 HAIRD, TEXAS

L. L. BLACKBURN
L A \V Y E R 

BAIRD, TEXAS

R A N C H  L O A N S
Ranch Loana Made at 6Vk per cent 
Annual or semi-annual interest, ten 
years’ time. No app lica tion  ac
cepted for less than three sections, 
640 acres each, and as many more 
as desired. Prompt service.

J \

RUSSELL-SURLES  
ABSTRACT COM PANY

Haird, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Kay Laboratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
DK. K. L. GKIGGS

Lscsl Surgvon T. A i‘. Ksllwsy Qo, 
Fhrdrian and 8urg(oa

DK. KAY COCKRELL
I’hrilrian and Surgaoii

Office Phone 340 BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
ATTOKNEY-AT-l.AW

Office in Odd Fellows Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

lackson Abstract 
Company

RUPERT JACKSON. Manager

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY
CHIROPRACTOR

14 Y (ar(’ i ’ rartira ta Baird
Since August 15, 1922 

Office: Three blocks east of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

Phone 89

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTO R NEY-AT -LAW

KE.VGAN & BOWYER 
1507 First National Bank Building 
Phone 2-2066 DALLAS. TEXAS

* u . r  1 !DR. M. C. McGOWEN
DENTIST X -RAY

Office, First State Bank Building 

BAIRD, TEXAS

V. E. HILL
D E N T I S T

' Office: Upstairs, Telepkone Building

1 BAIRD, TEXAS

F l o w f ^ r N
.. for all occasions. Special 
attention given to orders for 
flowers for funerals.

ORDERS DELIVERED 
Wa Wire h'lowers Anywhere. 
Place Your Orders With Us. 

Pot Plants Fur Salt

Mrs. A. R. Kelton
Phona 212- L S L Baird. Texas

I
Vour Name 

on O ur
Subscription List?

S A M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
.Sinks . . Bath Tuba . . Gaa Stoves 

Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFICE

All Patrons of the Baird Sewer Coapany Are Reqoeated t«  
Pay Their Sewer Bills at this Office

TIME TO EAT
AT ANY TIM E .  . .  breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you ll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You ll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES &  ESTES, Proprietors

Fittintj Ir ih u lc  to a Loved  O ne
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of perma
nence and grace; a stone 
that w i l l  go tVow n 
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one whose name you 
respect and honor.

We have a beautiful line 
of the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we will take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workitianship.

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

'ridav, August 6. 1937

Crocheted Flowers 
ior Your Bedspread

You’ve seen spreads before, but ' 
never one like this with its large I 
and̂  small crocheted flowers! And 

must wait an ! 
age" before it can be yours. Cro- i 

Chet hook, some string, and eas- I 
ily crocheted individual medal- i 
lions form this rich all-over de
sign. With the "k ey " pattern easy i

P H O T O -
LAUGHICS

. IRVIN S. COBB ,
■, Photos by M U. Bluaicnthtil >£

No. 1: Ah, my dear reader, 'tis 
the sad story ot a very inexperi
enced and frisky young gentleman, 
who after having wandered from 
his mother's side—

to remember, the "repeats”  are a 
glorious pastime. Why not cro- | 
chet some extra medallions and 
have a dres.scr scarf to match? 
In pattern 5817 you will find com
plete instructions for making the 
9 inch medallion shown; an illus
tration of it and of all stitches 
used; material requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
H( sehold Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Plczise write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Young-Looking Skin  
at 35—Now a Reality 

For WomenI

■'IIOUSANDS of womrn

M
now krry the allurt o( 
voutMuI, deary (trsh dun at 
.lU 3S 40 even «(ler! 
Now ■ motirrn skin creme 
•cU to free the don of the 
"ace-film " of tt mi - visible 
e* urdmary cremra cannot re- 
’ 5 ni«htt rnoufh to brine out 
eca youthful ruse petal oear- 
_  —.V. ....^.......atr udy surface pimpica, black-

t^ada, freeliles. Ask (nr Golden Feacnck Bleacli 
Gvense today at any drug nr deMrtment Mora 
. . .  or send Ml to Golden Perwock Inc., 
D«p4. L-31S  ̂Pain, Tenn.

Irksome
It was Aristides whose reputa

tion was so good that nobody 
liked him.

ni'FiUo/i-flnt'' X S
MOROLINE 5cu(a

S ftow -w m re  p e ra o u u A t u s u y

From a Spark
From a little spark may burst 

a mighty flame.—Dante.

CHILLS AND 
FEVER

No. 2: thought that life’s green 
pastures always seemed to be on 
the opposite side of a very high 
wire fence. Don’t many of us git 
those frisky ideas in the glorious 
heydays of our youth?

F a * t  R e l ie f  f o r  M a la r ia  iV ith  
Th ie  P ro v e n  T re a tm e n t!

Keep People Informed The! 
Yon Are In Busineis

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

and be sure of reaching the readen 
whose bufiness you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you what wo 

have in cards and letterheads

Don’t go through the usual suffer
ing. Stop Malaria chills and fever 
in quick time.

Take good old Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic! This is no new-fangled 
or untried preparation. It’s a fa
mous medicine you can depend on.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinidine and iron. 
It quickly stops the chills and fever. 
It also tends to build you up. That’s 
the double effect you want.

The very next time you feel an 
attack of chills and fever coming 
on. go right to your drug store and 
get a bottle of Grove's Tasteless 
Chill Tonic. Start taking the medi
cine immediately and you will soon 
get the relief you want

All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste
less Chill Tonic, 50c and $1. The 
latter size is the more economlcat

No. 3: And he was quite unhappy 
until he realized that possibly his 
predicament wasn’t so bad after all. 
if he could but find the answer—

m a /
I got my name 
in the paper!

Only Nawtpapart bring the 
newt of vital interest to you
Headlines may scream of death and 
diaaster without causing you to raise 
an eyebrow. But if your ton gets hit 
■nme in the paper — that’s real news!

It isn’t by accident that this paper 
Minta so miuiy stories which vitally 
nteres* you and your neighbors. Newt 
e remote places is stated briefly and 
nterpreted. Local rtewsiacovered fully, 
lecauaa ail good editora know that the 
lews which interests the readers moat 
I nears about themaelvcw 
Noar is a good time to learn more 

ibout this ncwtpaprn- which is made 
apacially for you. Just for fun atk 
ourself this quaatlon: How could arc 
;et along sritkout nearapsgwra?

(NOW VOUa NSW W AKa

No. 4: which surely must be close 
at hand.

r "
r YA ,

But at that, it aometimes takes 
;ood nudge In the southeast comi 
)1 the anatomy before are fully grai 
lur opportunitiee. And when we di 
/e wish someone had given us Uu 
ilndside kick a UtU« Moner.
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Albany. TexaH 
PHOMAS L. KI.ANTON 
MATHEWS HLANTtlN 
[OMAS L. BF.AMON, Jr.

lie Funeral Home
inULANCK SERVICE
r Embalmer and Attendant 
lowera for All Ocrattions 
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S A M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
Sinks . . Bath Tubs . . Gaa Stoves 

Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY OFFICE

AH Patrona of the Baird Sewer Company Are Requested to 
Pay Their Sewer Bills at this Office

TIME TO EAT
AT ANY TIME . . .  breakfast, lunch or 
dinner. . .  you ll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You ll 
like our specicxl plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

Vittiuij Ir ih iitc  to a Loved  O ne
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of perma
nence and grace; a stone 
that w i l l  go dow n 
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one whose name you 
respect and honor.

We have a beautiful line
of the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we will take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmaiuhip.

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Kt«p Ptopic Informtd That 
You Art In Businatt

Place Your Advertising I n

THE BAIRD STAR
and be sure of reaching the readers 

whose bufiness you invite
Good Printing Is Our Specialty

Come in and let us show you what wffi 
have in cards and letterheads

Crocheted Flowers 
lor Your Bedspread

You’ve seen spreads before, but 
never one like this with its large 
and small crocheted flowers! And 
don’t̂  ̂ think you must wait an 
“ age" before it can be yours. Cro
chet hook, some string, and en.s- 
ily crocheted individual medal
lions form this rich all-over de
sign. With the “ key”  pattern easy

P H O T O -
L A U G H IC S

tmt

Young-Looking  Skin  
at ^ 5 —Now a R eality  

For Woman I

Th o u s a n d s  of womrn
now krry the allure of 

youthful, ffewy-ftrah (kin at 
fk> 36 40 and even alter! 
Now a moilrrn (kin creme 
acta to free the (kin of tha 
"atre-film” of d  mi - visible

kminx partirkra ordinary oremes cannot re- 
i-e. Often only 6 mchta rnouRh to brine out 

(Vine new freahnrea youthful roar petal ciear-
and toeliminatr ucly aurface ptmplca, black- 

hrada. frerkkre. A(k for Golden Peacock HIrach
O em e today at any druc nr department Mnca 
. . .  or ernd 60c to Golden Peacock Inc., 
DcpC L-316, Pain. Trim.

M ^ 'f U U n r f U u r lARCESr SUlfR

SNOW-WMirC PETROLCUM sJELLY
MOROLINE

From a Spark
From a little spark may burst 

a mighty flame.—Dante.

CHILLS AND 
FEVER

Fa$t Relief for Malaria With 
Thie Proven Treatment!
Don’t go through the usual suffer

ing. Stop Malaria chills and fever 
in quick time.

Take good old Grove's Tasteless 
Chill Tonic! This is no new-fangled 
or untried preparation. It’s a fa
mous medicine you can depend on.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinidine and iron. 
It quickly stops the chills and fever. 
It also tends to build you up. That’s 
the double effect you want.

The very next time you feel an 
attack of chills and fever coming 
on. go right to your drug store and 
get a bottle of Grove's Tasteless 
Chill Tonic. Start taking the medi
cine immediately and you will soon 
get the relief you want

All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste
less Chill Tonic, 50c and $1. The 
latter size la the more economlcat

n i a /
I got my name 
in the paper!

Only Newspapers bring the 
news of vital interest to you
Headlines may scream of death and 
disaster without causing you to raise 
an eyebrow. But if your son gets his 
aamc in the paper — that’s real newsi 

It isn’t by accident that this paper 
>rinta ao nuuiy stories which vitally 
ntereat you and your neighbors. News 
e remote places ia stated briefly and 
nterpreted. Local newsiscovered fully, 
tecausa all good editors know that the 
tews which interests the readers most 
I news about themaelvca.
Now ia a good tima to learn more 

ibout this newspaper which is msde 
specially for you. Just for fun ask 
'oursslf this question: How could arc 
)st aloof without oswapapera?

IRVIN S. COBB
Fliolo* by M U. Blumcnlhsl *

Overweight and 
Life Span

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
©  Bell SyndlcHte.—WNU Service.

BERRIES SOLVE 
DESSERT KIDDLE

Shortrake, Cobhlrr Pip and 
Pufiding for Summer.

Household Hints

By BETrY U F.LI.S

No. 1: Ah, my dear reader. *tis 
the sad story of a very inexperi
enced and frisky young gentleman, 
who after having wandered from 
his mother’s side—

Dr. Barton

to remember, the “ repeats”  arc ■ 
glorious pastime. Why not cro
chet some extra medallions and 
have a dres.ser scarf to match? 
In pattern 5817 you will find com
plete instructions for making the 
9 inch medallion shown; an illus
tration of It and of all stitches 
used; material requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Hi sehold Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

No. 2: thought that life’s green 
pastures always seemed to be on 
the opposite side of a very high 
wire fence. Don't many of us git 
those frisky ideas in the glorious 
heydays of our youth?

r O R  many years It was believed 
* that overweight shortens the 
span of life but it was not until 
the large insurance companies with 
th e  r e c o r d s  of thousands of
"healthy”  individuals accepted for 
life insurance, gave out their
figures to physicians that the true 
facts became known.

These facts are that overweight 
definitely shortens 
the span of life. Tak
ing the life expec
tancy of individuals 
of definite height, 
age and weight. It Is 
shortened in the ex
act proportion to the 
amount or percent
age of overweight 
that exists.

The table states; 
"Taking the life ex
pectancy of anv in
dividual as 109 per 

cent, his mortality or death rating 
as influenced by overweight is given 
in percentages. Thus a person S 
feet tall whose standard weight is 
129 pounds, but who weighs 50 per 
cent in excess, or 193 pounds, has a 
mortality or death rate of 170 per 
cent, or 70 per cent above normal."

In commenting upon this fact that 
the death rate is increased in pro
portion to the percentage or amount 
of overweight. Dr. Harry Gauss. 
ITnlversIty of Colorado, in his hook 
"Clinlral Dietetics" says: "There 
is nothing amazing in these statis
tics. A person whose normal weight 
it 150 pounds and who weighs 180 
pounds It carrying 20 per cent ex
cess body tissue. Hia heart is re
quired to pump blood to 20 per 
cent Increased tissues by weight, 
the kidneys must get rid of waste 
matter from 20 per cent increased 
tissue, the liver and pancreas must 
do the work for the same increase 
in tissue, and so all the organs in 
the abdomen (and also in the 
chestt are taxed by the increased 
burden.”

By FDITil M. RARRFR
O E R R V  season is welcome for 

many reasons but for none 
more than that it practically solves 
the summer dessert question. We 
do not mind how many times these 
berries repeat themselves, plain, 
with cream. In shortcakes, cobblers, 
rolls, cottage puddings, in plain fruit 
pies or In cream custard pies.

For a cobbler, the fruit is always 
baked with the dough which is the 
same as that u.sed for shortcake. 
Put the berries or sliced fruit in 
a well buttered baking pan, sprinkle 
with sugar and cover with a soft 
dough. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 400 degrees Fahrenheit. This 
same dough is used for a roll. It 
is made stiff enough to roll into an 
oblong piece, which is sprinkled 
with fruit and sugar and rolled 
tightly. This is baked also in a mod
erately hot oven. A custard sauce, 
a hard sauce, or cream is served 
with this. For "puffs" the fruit and 
sugar are put into greased custard 
cups. The dough is put over this 
and they are then steamed thirty to 
forty minutes.

This same dough is used for 
apple, peach or pear dumplings 
which may be either steamed or 
baked. At our house we always had 
to have some each way to satisfy 
the preferences of the family

A favorite pudding is a sp<jnge 
cake with whipped cream and 
strawberries. This may be made 
into a more elaborate dessert by 
putting ice cream between the lay
ers of cake, covering with crushed 
berries and garnishing with whipped 
cream. Meringue with ice cream 
and strawberries or other fruit 
sauce is a dessert which fits a party 
meal nicely. Sometimes you can buy 
them ready to use but they are not 
difficult to make.

** I M HAVING the time of my
* life." announced Helen B.. 

whose husb-nd just lost a lot of 
money in a fire that destroyed his 
place of buMne: "Because Frank
and I are back where we started 
out. and in spite of all the ups and 
dowTis we feel like honeyme^oners 
again.

"Of course. I ’m doing my own 
work because we can’ t afford a 
maid It’s the first t;rrie I ’ve really 
worked in this kitchen.

"Till I really rolled up my sleeves 
and went to work here, there were 
more things wrong with this kitch
en' I wi.sh I'd known before how 
much time and energy it wasted 

. after ail it’s as good economy 
to save tne maid steps as to save 
myself

"To begin with the sink was much 
too low so that an average person 
had to lean way over to use it.

"Then I found that the cabinet 
where we kept silver, dishes and 
cutlery and mixing bewds was 
across the room from everything 
else, while the pots and pans and 
groceries were on the other side of 
the room near the stove. The re
frigerator was adjacent to the sink.

Irksome
It wa.s Aristides whose reputa

tion was so good that nobody 
liked him.

Now we know that Nature la very 
generous, that the limit or margin 
of safety in these organs is much 
beyond the everyday needs of the 
body (we could li\’e with one kid
ney. one half or less of the stomach, 
of the liver, and of the intestine), 
but the extra strain of overweight 
over a number of years must re
sult in a breaking down before it 
otherwise would occur.

' Meringaea.
4 egg whites
IV4 cups powdered sugar, or 

' 1 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat egg whites very stiff, add 

' the sugar gradually. Beat until the 
mixture will hold its shape Stir in 

, fiavoring. Drop by tablespoonfuls on- 
' to a wet board, covered with glazed 
I paper. Bake about thirty minutes in 
! a very slow oven, 250 degrees P'ah- 
renheit.

Fresh Fruit Pudding. 
1 slices buttered bread 
1 quart raspberries 
1 cup sugar 
Whipped cream

No. 3: And he was quite unhappy 
until he realized that possibly his 
predicament wasn't so bad after aU. 
if he could but find the answer—

No. 4: which surely must be close 
at hand.

Tendency to Diabetr*.
"And the reducing of the span of 

life is not the only penalty of over
weight. The increased tendency to
ward diabetes is another. Dr. E. P. 
Joslin, Boston, the outstanding au- 
tl^ority on diabetes, has shown that 
diabetes is from ten to twenty times 
more common among fat persons 
than in normal or undernourished 
persons.”  Dr. W. E. Preble. Bos
ton, who made observations on 1.000 
cases of obesity (overweight), 
found that 432 of the patients showed 
evidence of organic heart disease. 
230 showed functional diseases of 
the heart (disturbances such as in
creased rate or irregularity), while 
463 showed evidences of Interfer
ence with the work of the kidneys.

That overweight persons are poor 
surgical risks is a common obser
vation of the surgeons, and that 
they offer less resistance to such 
infections as pneumonia is a com
mon observation also.”

Crush berries with sugar, if fresh, 
or crush canned fruit. Trim crust 
from bread and line a greased bowl 
with the slices, cutting corners so 
that the pieces meet. Pour in the 
berries, cover with bread, set plate 
on top of this, so that it is pressed 
down with the weight, and put in 
the refrigerator twenty-four hours. 
Turn out of mold, garnish with 
whipped cream and serve.

Preserved Cherries.
4 pounds cherries 
4 pounds sugar

Now the above facts should not 
make those of normal weight think 
they would feel better, be more free 
of ailments, and live longer if they 
were to reduce their weight. To be 
of normal weight, with Just the right 
amount of fat (15 to 20 per cent of 
the total body weight) is an asset.

Cat Dowa en Bread.
Nor should those who are slightly 

overweight give the above figures 
much thought; a matter of 5 to 8 
pounds over the average weight 
should cause no concern. Perhaps 
cutting down slightly on Ijrcad, but
ter and potatoes—nothing more— 
would reduce the weight to normal 
over a period of two to three 
months.

(NOW Youft rnmuAnn

But at that, it sometimes takes ■ 
;ood nudge in the southeast comet 
It the anatomy before we fully grasp 
lur opportunities. And when we do. 
/m wish someone had given us tka< 
lindside kick a Uttia saoner.

It is of course fortunate up to a 
certain point that the fashion for 
slimness has passed its height; 
stage directors no longer demand 
that members of the chorus shall 
be "skinny”  and women in general 
are not ashamed of curves any 
more. This will prove helpful if 
v'omen, and men also, will not let 
the pendulum swing too far the 
other way, and allow themselves to 
become overweight, because there 
is no getting away from the facts 
presented in insurance tables.

Insurance companies do not re
fuse applicants for insurance if they 
can help it Their business is tc 
insure all that they "safely" can 
The fact that they refuse applicants 
with excessive overweight, and 
charge a higher premium for those 
who are even moderately over
weight is the strongest possible 
argument that overweight is not 
only a menace to health but defi
nitely shortens the life span.

Wash cherries, remove the stems 
and stones. Cover with sugar and 
let stand two hours. Set on stove 
and bring slowly to a boil, stirring 
occasionally. Cook until the cher
ries are tender. Fill hot Jars and 
seal. A few pit.« cooked with the 
fruit improves the flavor 

Note;—Currants and huckleberries 
may be preserved in the same way.

Medley Marmalade.
2 quarts raspberries 
2 quarts strawberries 
2 quarts currants 
4*A pounds sugar
Mash the berries, add the sugar 

and boil about forty-five minutes 
until thick, stirring occasionally. 
Pack and seal in clean, hot jars. 

Aprieai Blossom.
3 parts gin 
2 parts orange juice 
1 part pineapple Juice 
1 part apricot brandy 
Lemon Juice to taste 
Cracked ice
Mix all ingredients ond shake with 

ice until outside of cocktail shaker 
is frosted.

Cherry - Pineapple Jam.
4 quarts pitted cherries 
2 cups crushed pineapple 
Sugar

Agowtl. m Radent
Tha agouti ia a rodent allied to the 

guinea pig and common in the jun
gles of aaatem South Africa. It is 
about the sixe of a rabbit haa a 
rudimentary Uil uid rengea in color 
trom jrtUow M brown.

Combine fruits and add an equal 
weight of sugar. Heat slowly to 
boiling. Simmer three-quarter hour. 
Pour into platters. Cover with glass 
and set in the sun until the desired 
consistency is reached. Pour into 
hot jars and seal.

Cucumber Sandwiches. 
Spread bread before slicing with 

softened butter. Slice and cut into 
rounds. Arrange sliced cucumbers 
which have been crisped in salt wa
ter for one-half hour, on the rounds. 
Spread with mayonnaise to which 
a little onion Juice or horseradish 
has been added Cover with other 
spread rounds of bread.

Coconnt Cup Custard.
2 eggs
4 tablespoons sugar 
2 cups milk 
1 cup coconut 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Beat eggs very lightly. Beat In 

sugar. Add milk slowly. Add coco
nut and flavoring. Pour Into cups 
which havt been greased lightly 
with butter. Stand cups in a pan 
of water and bake fa) a alow oven 
000 degrees FahrenheitJ one hour.

•  Ban ■rMteala.—WNV tarvtce.

We Feel Like Honeymooners Agafai.

"I have had the sink raised but 
I can’t move it or the refrigerator 
or the stove to bring the three in 
reaching distance. I eould get cup
boards around the sink-refrigerator 
unit though I had all the space 
below the sink made into cupboards, 
then turned the comer with another 
cabinet that ran around tlie adja
cent wall. Here I made room for 
all cutlery, silver, dishes, mixing 
bowls and groceries and most of the 
pots and pans I left the frying 
pans a.nd the like alongside of the 
stove but kept all those that would 
have to be mixed in or fixed ahead 
in the cupboard by the sink where 
the groceries were.

"Then 1 bought s kitchen table 
on wheels, that 1 could pull from 
my working unit to the stove. This 
works fine, and with a couple of 
high stools to sit on my kitchen is 
as handy as you please.

"Frank and I did all the work— 
he’s a pretty good carpenter, and I 
did the painting. All these changes 
called for a new color scheme so 
we decided on Swedish blue for the 
kitchen walls, and yellow ceilings, 
yellow wash curtains and some yel
low pottery on a shelf just for 
show.”

Sew, Sew, Sew-Your-Own

O MAKE you the girl of his 
dreams (and to keep him al

ways dreaming), that’s the happy 
ambition behind these newest cre
ations by Sew-Your-Own. One of 
these frocks to enhance your 
beauty, and an evening to spend 
in that romantic lane of Moon
light and Roses— isn’ t it quite 
likely that you will become the 
girl of his dreams?

Luncheon (or Two.
When he takes you out to lunch

eon you should be the ve''y es
sence of chic. A two piecer like 
the one at the left will bring the 
.sort of eye-compliments you like, 
and you'll find R a great boon to 
comfort if the date is to be soon. 
You will probably want it made 
of the season’s hit material, sheer 
crepe. The vestee is smart in a 
contrasting color.

When It’s Dancing.
He’ll be very Scotch about giv

ing away dances when he sees you 
in your copy of the frock in the 
center. It was really born to 
dance. The tucked skirt has all 
the thrilling sophistication of a 
gored one, and it’s much easier to 
sew. Little touches of grosgrain, 
and pretty puff sleeves add the 
kind of quiet elegance that makes 
this your choice for those happy 
hours of dancing under the stars.

End of Summer.
The season, like romance, rolls 

swiftly. But you still have time to

do a few summery things in •  
summery frock such as the one at 
the right. In dimity or swiss it 
will make you more youthful and 
charming than many a more Of4 
nate style (and after all the g ir l 
of his dreams must be young and 
charming). A  good suggestion 
might be to cut a carbon copy, 
while you’ re about it, in sheer 
wool with long sleeves. Then 
there’ ll be nothing to worry about 
when a cool evening happen# 
along.

The Patteraa.
I Pattern 1288 is designed for 
I sizes 14-20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 19 
requires 34  yards of 89-inch ma- 

, lerial.
Pattern 1326 is designed for 

sizes 12-20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 
requires 4 yards of 39-inch m a
terial.

Pattern 1228 is designed for 
sizes 11-19 (29 to 37 bust). Size 13 
requires 44  yards of 35 or 89-inch 
material. With long sleeves 4% 
yards are rerpjired.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr., Chicago. IH. 
Price of patterns, IS c(Mits (U| 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Serv4c«.

True or False Views
Everyone is continually, by ev

ery action and thought, building 
up within him a true or false v iew  
of his own nature and of the world, 
a view which puts him into a 
right or wrong attitude to himself 
and to his fellow men.

Even at a Plrnle.
She’s the kind of a lady who 

can be a duchess on any occasion, 
even at a picnic. And her house ia 
like that, too. gracious and poised 
and yet unpretentious with an effort
less ease.

We were driving along her street 
one hot, hot afternoon recently, i 
and on an impulse decided to stop 
in.

And there she was looking fresh . 
as a daisy in a pink linen dress 
and her hair just out from a wet 
comb. The house was pleasantly  ̂
orderly (but not nasty-nice—after 
all she has a rambunctious pair ' 
of children who take care of that). I

"Just a second.”  she said when 
she had seated us In a breeze, j 
" I ’ ll be back with tea.”  |

She fiew out to the kitchen and 
before we’d fanned our fan a dozen 
fans, there she was with a tray of 
ice tea and a plate of oatmeal cook- ' 
ies.

As she sat dowm before that tray 
and served the tea. we thought what 
a thoroughly successful woman she 
was. Not famous. Not even rich.

Hot Weather is Here—’ 
Beware of Biliousness!

\

Have you ever noticed that In 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or insufficient.

TTiese are soxne o f the more 
common symptoms or warnings o f 
biliousness or so-called "torpid 
liver.” so prevalent in hot cBmatea. 
Don’t neglect them. Take Calo- 
tabs, the Improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you the 
effects of calomri and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford.
Trial package ten cents, family 

A t drugpkg. twenty-five cts. 
stores. <Ady.)

When to Have Done
There seems to be no part of 

knowledge in few’er hands than 
that of discerning when to have 
done.—Swift.

Enthusiasm
Nothing great was ever achieve<i 

without enthusiasm. The way o f  
life is wonderful; it is by aban
donment.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT B y  F re d  N e h e r

She Can Be a Dochesa Even at 
a Picnic.

But doing a perfectly splendid Job 
of making a pleasant home for 
her family, and that’s no sinecure.

That living room seemed like a 
haven on a hot day. Very pale aqua
marine walls . . .  a mulberry 
broadloom rug that someway didn’t 
seem hot because it made such a 
shady background for the slip cov
ert of very flowery chintz on an 
aquamarine ground. ITie curtains 
w’ere plain aquamarine chinU lined 
with cream and tied back with 
heavy mulberry cord.

There was a room that would 
■eem like a cool and tranquil ro- 
treat in aummer and like a hoa- 
pltablc room of friendly warmth in 
winter, ao veraatilc and tatiafyfaif 
was it

•  By Betw WeOa—WMV gatWaOb
*Ygr JMI Bl a h m y  u N W  tm nr
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The Rest Of The 
Record

BY JAMES V. AI.ERKI) 
Governor of Texas

Austin There are times when 
eviry publie offical wishes he 
couM lay before the people all the 

« fact, in a eurivnt controversy, so

ta of 119.00 was possible.
But this year, for some mys

terious reason, the Board of Edu
cation met first, and presunud 
that wo would continue the 20 
c«>nt tax, reuardless of need. Why 
they so pressunieil is as deep a 
a myster as.why they met before 
they’ possibly could know what 
the revenues would be - fo r  they 
couldn* kiuiw until after the lax

FROM CONGRESSMAN
-hat t'l- pi'ople them; elves mijrht met. With the 20 cent tax
juiici' whethi r his arts were justi | they lould make a per capi-

ment, the teachers have reason 
today to be plenty happy.

The Government of Mexico ha.s 
invited Mrs. Allred and me to vi 
sit that country. We are leaving 
Sunday, Aujfust 1 by train, and 
next week I hope to have some- 
thinK interesting to tell you about 
our nei^rhbors. This will be our 
first real vacation and we are 
lookintr forward to a lot of sitrht- 
seeinjf.

Denton Club.
Miss Brown won’t meet with 

us in the month of AuKUst due 
to the fact of the short Course.

Members present: Aline White 
rioella Hallmark, Gevena Jo 
Gibson, Hazel Heenian, Letha 
Mae Cutbirth, l.ois Farmer, Ruth 
Hallniurk, Altha Faye Beeman, 
•Marayrret Gann, Jean Bone, Mrs. 
Thomas, aiul .Mrs. Farmer, 
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'Uary of this yi-ar, one of the 
'.'.u.lcs of the Tinchers -Associa-

effort has been made in many 
ion , and has alN̂ ay failed. 

M. .Ml Farland, of Wieh- 
best-infornuHl hause tax

irovernor. the school- have receiv „̂|,j loprislative committee
ed far more aid fniin the state ^hat they could "hold the $19 and 
than ever before in the state’s maybe get $1 more they would be 
history. ' tickleci to death". By that state-

Thc strenKlh of a bank i.s detormined by il.s hi.story, 

its policy, its maiiai;enu*nt and the extent of ita
resources

The First IKational Bank, of Baird
Ikiird, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

injrton that the Texa: f**deral e\| .-rt. has fought unsucce.'-Tully

Emergency Interest Rate On 
Farm Loans The I.,and Bank 
rommissionor announced the con-

RECORD FRIENDLY 
For parents in general, who 

are not apprised of the mechan-,
judgeship, altho abandtmed f*'r in many session.-* for measurers *• ('f state aid, this explanation
this session, will be pas.sed at the = qualizing property assessment.
January :--esslon of congress. This and enf*)rcing collection of delin-

est rate on Federal Und Bank ^rdor: The state helps sup-
Ixians and the reduced rate of 4 port schools through two means.

revived hope in the Allred camp quent Uxes. .8en. Manley Head of Commiss- pjrst, there is the available school I
that the appointment of the gov- Stephenville plans to spon.sor the which is divided among the j
emor to this post might still go f ‘»fht in the senate again. Head districts on the basis of register-J

THE VANISHING HOUSEWIFE!
thru, thus taking Allred dcfini- cite.< figures to show the state 
tely out of the race before the ^ould pick up $400,000 annually 
rampaign warms up. merely ironing out the ine

qualities of automobile taxation. 
THOMI*SON SI RF TH RI N U ^t year, 1.532.16V m..lor cars

inner reiluction on July 22. This ed children of school age.

Rf|>ort‘ that 
Thonip--'r. railr 
r'igh ' d.. ide n:-; 
err- •. hav. h*. i 
r*’ ’ ” *. ! a; I f- 
dv’ >r< th - ! it

is in accordance with Act pas- y^en there is the "rural aid 
sed by the Congress and which fun^v the "equalization fund,! 
has  ̂now become a law. so-called, which is an additional

N«‘utrality’ The State Depart grant to poorer rural districts.
Frr--t O. were lick-niu-d. but only 948,741 Mhite House are Rural aid has jumped two and
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still *<tumped a.*, to how to apply a half million dollars each year, 
th(i n. utiality law to the China- j have been in officel When I was 
Jai'an*- ■ ..itiiation in the event inaugiirat<-d, it totall -d three mil 

an outbreak. .Japan can come ii,,n dollars; todav it is five ami

f

a half million The present contro 
V'-rry’ i nt over rural niii: it is 
■<incern*d with the a\ailahle 
:eh*v:;l ‘ liiid. d i’trihu’ e.'l on a has 
■ i;; of .so much for each child — 
'.he i-tat( ‘‘|M*r capita."
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f ’ltirg the barkh-.n- .f th. '  .r * 
which elect' d and re-*-le*'t».d Jim
my Allred governor of Teva . a*-<>
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■rd-
■•t.ly "1 ai 
hut î  Ued licen-

C 'I'.

■ vr an<l g*-t :supplie.s. but China 
■la'-nit. }*.. i.rdini.'' to the law. Vo*

.. ‘ n! -‘ i thi.-= dan. i-rous, but it will 
i n t o u r r e n c y  
-u'!. i ntent with =~’hina.

M -n «I P ean-h The Fed- 
. , . in] ft.-v; j nr‘ -n*. has been put in-

ô a field of medical rei^-nrch in During the first y«-nr of my ad- 
a Dr way hy the hill adoptial niini.-itration, the stat«“ contribu- 
bv b.̂ th houses of Congre.-s. A tc.i $11* per student in the per

ncer in titute is to be found- capita a])portionment toward the
cn ei|, if approved hy’ Pn-sident education of each of apjiroximat-

Roosevelt. at a cost .if three ely 1..500,000 Texas children-and
1. .Andrew ,. Hall, Hill, quarter^ of a million dollars with thi.s jiayment likowi.se was the

.and .>wi;;her counties failed to an authorized annual expend!- highest amount in Texas history.!
'ax any automobile, although 14- ture of $700,000 for its operation But here is the fact which thej
900 licens-“ were issu»*d in these This would he expected to do critics want y’ou to forget: thej
four counties. Head points out much toward finding a cure for jver capita this next year will be 

aetiv* ly’ at work in Thompson's P* ’-Age of a inmple statute, re- the dreaded disease. It was esti- even greater—at lea.st $20, and 
behalf. It i.s fairly obvious that ouiring automobile owners to mated that 25.000 lives might be perhaps a little more—and at the 
next July’s primary will be a race ^how they had rendered their saved yearly from deaths due to same time property tax payers 
for governor between the red- property taxation before cancer if the patients could be will get a tax reduction! The rev
headed ex-mayor of .Amarillo and ® license is issued to them, given mo<lern treatment. enues will come from other sour-
Fill McCraw the attorney general Put nearly half a million Housing — Inability to get to- oes than ad valorem taxes on
who has been campaigning acti- annually’ into the state’s ^rpther various agencies interes- property.
vely for months treasury, without imposing any ted in housing on a central pro- Does that sound like taking any

C A M PX irN  .8TR \TF( Y eram still continues to hold back thing from anybody.
, *. —u  ̂ ' .Administration forces in their e f thing from anybody?

* -■  ̂ omp. on —mp .Another classic example of in- forts to do something worthwhile'
»_ » * !* '*  .l* c ■■ pay equality of valuation is in two to provide low-cost housing. A

wn .am- central Texas counties where new plan is being worked out, ■ . ■ .
ive ef. mub .- are rendcr-d in one county however, for a public housing

po-.k at at $25 a hea.l, and just across the program
•loction t^m. Du. revugn t =.n ‘

«ow, and to time their 
paigr for a =hort, int. 
fort that will reach its

TAX R E D ITT IO N  STAND 
Upon what are the critics ha.s-

riven t.i M '( â̂  ̂ - :ibi ity n a 
personal can.paii'rer h it the 
Thomps->n advi =. r- hav pr .ved 
to their own faitjun lo *h-
past that ..r’-aoi7nt0.0 w '■ .o c

line in the neighboring county, at Pensions — The House appro- 
-o 0$. andohow. etaoin hh v.-d a 50 per cent increase in
$2.50.

.McF'arland < ‘ imates that 
bil = . >n (hiilar- of prop«*rty

1.
Spanish-.Amcri.-an War Veteran’s

how itall happened;
The law says the per capita 

shall be fixed by the State Board 
of Education, on or before Aug-,

Nam e the Woman N O T  in this A ll-Electrie  
K itc h e n  {She hat Time on H er Hands for  

Other Things)

$500 ^^Name-A-Housewife^  ̂ Contest Closes August 14
EXPERT TO JUDGE ENTRIES

Dr Charles Earle Funk, Funk & Wagnalls New Standard Dictionary, 
will be the judge in the "Name-A-Housewife" contest This famous 
expert on words and writer of dicticxianes has consented to serve in 
the campaign to secure o more oppropriote name for the modern 
West Texos woman Entries will be sent to Dr Funk immediotely upon 
close of the contest. He will select the 13 winners.

that
pensions, granting $60 a month At this time, the Gomp.;
t.i those with 90 days or more tr.iller shall furni.sh the Board of^

tionx in a 
and tha*

1.. T. r.
be on thi rolls is escap- ..orvice upon r.*aching the age of F.ducation with an estimate of;

th L d 

T'

ing taxation and that th«* tax r,5. an.l $100 a month to those available funds. The Bour.l is

STILL TIME TO ENTER
It must be o single word but may be compounded from several suggesting economy, 
efficiency and the leisure derived through use of Electric Service All women ore 
eligible to send in os many entries os they like (Employee families ond advertising 
agencies ineligible ) All entries become the property of this company, Entries will 
be received until midnight, Saturday! August 14 Eoch entry should be accompanied 
by 0 brief letter teilmg why you think it more oppropriote for the modern West 
Texas woman.
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„ « r ’ ?.ation yield from this would give the disabled vetf r.’ins who required required to do simple prob-
• can- -tatc en- ugh t.> wipe out the an atten.l.*nt. 2H.8H.5 pensioners arithmetic— divide the to

ri- high t^t. - $10,000,000 deficit and will he affected by the increase, anticipated revenues by the
nr leave 10 to 12 million dollars and entail a cost of $5,749,00 the number of pupiks—and the

hack, additiinial. without imposing a first year, is estimated by the '* the per capita,
e- ■ ent of new taxes, or raising any Veterans’ Administration, 
in .-M.-̂ ling tax rates.
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idii MRS JOHNSO.N THANKS 

FRIENDS

: .n 
All- 

, re-

I want to thank the people of away with an the way opened for 
Baird und r'allahan Cminty for the I'nit.-.l State- citizens who will re 
r= ’ ’ kind d.-eds shown m.‘ dur- nla. > the ali'-ns.

Now another law says that the 
Aliens Eliminated —  The House , Board, of which

unanimously v.,ted to remove the Sheppard and I are members 
alien civilians from Government * meet by July 20th and set 
pay rolls, including W PA. The “  P»'«P<‘ '‘ty Ux which will insure 
Government empensation for, anticipated revenues to
thousands of aliens would be done ^oy $17.50 per capita.

I construe the.se two laws to 
mean that the tax board must

gardk 
ture C-n: 
of m=>" 
•i’.il ’ V

la- ir.g
..- 1

il d;.

"cnt illn. - Th. fh-’-v- 
an.l kin.l w.irds r < :v- 
f-re a '  >ur. " f  irresl

Flood ■ ontrol — The H.nise 
.1 a $24,877,000 bill autho- 

i -.'in'r c..i..-*truction of lev.-c-s, fl.sMl 
vails an.l drainage structure- a-

llVvia: =-eCVi'!»>
state, at th. f-A 
A* a ms(t*-r of fai t, ’ he r. suits 
arhiered n- hi regular session 
would indicate that the legisla-

mes-t fii .it. find out h.iw much 
m.mey w ill be available for .schr>ols 
and votf. en. ii;,!. jir.qc rty iu:.» 
'.I mak . iip the 'iifference. I..a:;t 
. . ir, 'hat « what we did. We found 
w - rould redu. •• the . chool tax 
fr.im .35 cenr t.. 20 cent.s, and 

to 1  ̂ carried nut P*y $17.60. N’ .it

F IR S T  P R I Z E
Super-Duty Frigitdaire

SECOND PRIZE
Choice of H o tp o in t Electric 
Dishw asher or Thor Electric 

Washing Machine

THIRD PRIZE
Sunbeam Mixmoster.

TEN PRIZES
of Smaller Electric Appliances

••YOUR ELECTRIC  SE RVANT C O N TE S T”  
W ett Texas Utilities Cooipany

(Netrrit Post'ifftcrl
This is my entry in the contest to fio j a 

swbstituta name for •’ tiouicwifa.”  |

My sa4ecti«n is --------
My brief letter explaining "w hy’ is attached hereto.

(Sumt)

(iJdreiil

|i i- . , - t;::- hap{iy to know .,r.g the lr--w--c valley of th. Ohio
.,ns (hat I hav so many fri. ;.<ls. River. The “ priority and emer-

I am improving and will soon gency” proj.-ct , , . ,
be at h...me in Oplin. would be sel <ted by Army en- -'<̂ ul oh jected. Happily, reven-

Mrs. A. L. Johnson gineers.
er than expected, and a per capi-

Utilities
Oompany

FOOD SPECIALS
SATURDAY. AUGUST 7

TOMATO JUICE
I'A * 2 C ’a / j  He

PEANUT BUTTER
Oz. Jar 2:ic

- ■- -t>

i U j i  i 'u :  .j *.

I  j a r  ( f t  B o x lOv

( fH

SHORTENING
Hird Hrand

S Lb. Cart, $1,0 i .?d

HIAVr SIlVtB PlATtO
!!!! ROGERS

SERVING SPOON
with only 1 B O X  T O P  from

S .U .P K R  S .U  D
MC MKP BOXtROM WASH!

.Tlkd r p u  • • 4SM ro
m

sr-- i .

2
O U R  P R I C E

’ A l

F R l E !
B R A C E L E T

14 Kl. GaW Plate
TO« OWiY LJ) WRAPPIRS FROM

A ■ a a aa a aaaaM  ̂^
 ̂ rnsjm

CRJfSTAL. WHITE SOAP
ASg’ US- POl dTtau s  •

OUR PRICE

6 FOR 25c 
20 FOR 81c

rnion Hrand ( ’afsup. 1 1 f ‘/. Hot | 

I'xtracl Imitation >’i'nillr' Fljiv. I 

niuin'j I'nion Hrand, .s ()/. Hot. I( 

H lirO il rtir Pri.M* H'e Two Ilottli 

Salt l ' »  I I). IIo\, Kfi'ular l*rice, 

Miitrlu-i. 1 iiox, ."(• l! Tor 

Dotted Meat, ."x’. ‘2 lo r  

\’ienn;i S;uis:'9e, Kemilar 10c. 2 

’I'omato SiiUf’c, Ke^tilai Hrice 10c. 

F renche’.s lilack I’ci'.pcr, Keiridiir 

Miirco-.Icll, Itcmdar Price 10c. 2 

White Fur Toilet Tissue H 1* 1 1< 

.Millers llrjin Flakes. Hej^ Trice K

MFAT SPEC

BRISK FT RIB RO.XST or STE\ 

H.XM BFRBER or LO AF  .MEAT.

C R EA M ER Y  B U T l'E R  __________

DRY S A LT  J O W L S _______________

LOIN  or T -BO NE  STEAK  

S E V E N  S T E A K ___________

BO ILED  HAM . Flavor Sealed in

Morgan s Cash Grt
About Town
With nt!i. B. Grate

less.

Kir.-t with .-v. ythin-j-. and that 
includes mi 'ak. -i. y-'iir r.*]>"rter 
r.irr.-cts last w.-.-t- theatie un- 
nmincem.’ni. It '*eems that 1 g**t 
the Sunday-Mmi.iay and Thurs- 
.iay-Kriday f.atures switched.

Always hiiasting the h.>me town 
let me t.-ll you the home county 
is something to take your hat o ff 
to and this time it’s to the Cotton 
wood district for those super de
luxe stream lined water melons 
that are in a fair position to rival 
those of Weatherford and DeI>eon.

So this is old Settlers week, is 
it? And they tell me those reun
ions don’t come any better than 
Callahan makes them. This years 
outing isn’t too far to be con
venient, so why don’t you come?

Next week’s film fare at the 
Plaza will be "Kid Galahad" on 
Sunday and Monday (Ihope) and 
“ Sing and Be Happy” on Thurs
day and Friday. Sunday’s opus 
boasts of Bette Davis and Edward 
G. Robinson in the cast but is more 
important and rates your atten
tion because it establishes Wayne 
Morris definitely on the road to 
stardom. How’ever it is "Sing and 
Be Happy" that gets my vote and 
that because of Joan Davis. She’s 
a new high in comedy as you know 
from her dance in "Wake Up and 
Live" and the nurse in "The 
Great Hospital Mystery,"

"He’s the cutest, most adorable 
thing -and those eyes, they make 
my heart do a double flip flop, 
sez’ Mrs. Haynie Gilliland as she 
hands me a stamp, and she wasn’ t 
talking about Clark Gable either 
but the star of the house hold, a 
perfectly swellegant collie pup, no

.Anil now adieu until next week, 
and if you find out something per
fectly svandalou.- just let me know 
of iMiui.se you can trust m«‘, dear, 
don’ t he ritliculous.

NOTICE

l U

.\o. 265
In Re: Estate of Thelma Mitch

ell, n .Minor Freda Armstrong 
guardian.

IN  THE COUNTY COURT OF 
DAWSON COUNTY, TEXAS.

TO A LL  PERSONS INTERES- 
TED IN  THE ABOVE MINOR 
AND HER ESTATE:

You are notified that I have on 
this the .30 day of July, 1937, filed 
with the Judge o f the County 
Court of Dawson County, an ap
plication for the authority to make 
the Phillips Petroleum Company, 
as lessee, an oil and or gas and or 
mineral lease on that certain land 
belonging to such minor, describ
ed as all o f her undivided interest 
in and to the N. 1-2 o f H. & T. C- 
Ry. Co. I.and, Abst. No. 1273, 
containing 160 acres, more or less, 
and 13 8-10 acres out o f the M. 
Cherry Survey No. 4, Abst, No 110 
all situated in Callahan County, 
Texas, and that such application 
will be heard in tho County Court 
Room in the Court Hou.se o f Daw
son County, Texas, on the 13 day 
of August, 1937.

Freda Armstrong, 
Guardian of the Estate o f Thelma 
Mitchell, a minor.

J. M
brought 
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week.

They 
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circumfi 

Thanl
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with ho

Mrs. J. E. Gilliland returned 
home Sunda> from a visit with her 
son Bill Gilliland and family in 
Dallas. Her little granddaughter, 
Virginia Gilliland retumwl home 
with her.
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LO ST:- 
containii 
ilollar b 
some cl 
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able row 
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Denton Club.
Miss Brown won’t meet with 

us in the month of August due 
to the fact of the short Course.

Members present: Aline W’hito 
f'loella Hallmark, (ievena Jo 
Ciibson, Hazel Beeman, Letha 
Mae ('utbirth, Is*is Farmer, Ruth 
Hallmark, Altha Faye Beeman, 
MaiuKret (lann, Jean Bone, Mrs. 
Thomas, and Mrs. Farmer.

.—  - o

sror THA I'm  Hi.NC
I f  l)t)lhfi;'(i hy the itehinv of 

\thlet:’s Foot. Kfzema. Itch Rintr 
or • ’ 1 u, h r.L>- f' ‘ t. Holn.es 

r ,  !._•= . «)mp =: y will 11 > on a jar 
.f l!l« lia-.'l' n i.‘tm. nt on a 
 ̂ I’ r i(. ,S0 ( I,; and $1.

N U T r C E!
: now h:ive rhoii-o of the two
1 - t f-nn i l.. :;;ti d by
r  ul ‘ o 'k.

Call ti; for any and all kinds 
■ f hau'iiur. IMn'i: s lOl and S.'l.'l. 

n. I '. 1MB'W N.
Blu> Ai ii'W -i vice Sta.
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$25.00 REWARD
\V II I-- i>.iid by tie iv.anufacturer 

. any ( ’orn. «iKK \T n iR IS TO - 
THFR t ’orn Ib-medy cannot re- 

twel-.e pi ■Ml aT’d n .ve. .Al. i reirovi s Warts and 
It’ I ..nnel • t ’ h. -’allou; s. :5.5c at City Pharmacy.

• eiuampmint we’ : 
Brown ami th lAi- 
•I- July -0th at ’ h. 

Whbe.

Kth of a bank Ls determined by its hi.story, 

cy, its manajjement and the extent of its 

irces

First National Bank, of Baird
Baird, Texas

er Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

’iC HOUSEWIFE!

N O T  in this A ll-Electric  
Time on H er Hands for  

T Things)

n f e '  Contest Closes August 14
JUDGE ENTRIES

7 Wagnolls New Standard Dictionarv,
»-A-Housewife" contest This famous 
dictionaries hos consented to serve in 
re oppropriote name for the modern 
be sent to Dr Funk immediotely upon 

•lect the 13 winners

VIE TO ENTER
ompounded from several suggesting economy, 
)ugh use of Electric Service All women are 
they like (Employee families and advertising 
>e the property of this company. Entries will 
lugust H  Eoch entry should be accompanied 
k it more appropriate for the modern West

"YO U R  ELECTRIC  SE R VA N T C O N TE S T”  
W rit T *xa i U lilitie t Company

(Srare$l Pottofftft)

Thii it my ontry in th* conl*«t to find • 
tvbititut* nam* for "hou»«wif*.”  |

by •♦(•ction it —....— ----------- ----- ---
brief letter mpUining "why” it ettachtd hereto.

cas -Utilities 
mpany

FOOD SPECIALS FOR
SATURDAY. AUGUST 7

TOMATO JUICE
Li Yz

.?/ Oz. Jar 23c

PO^T
Larffi liox 10c

SHORTENING
Hii’d Brand 

H Lb. Cart. $1.01

PICKLES

P̂ei\svna/'̂
Mr. and Mr«. .Muiion .Moore of 

f ’roKs Plain.', were in Baird W»*d.

R. K. Nunnally went to Bi^ 
SpiiruT' yesterday t- attend the 
.•iCinnual T-P Ky Kmploye.s picnic.

Soul* oi* I )ill 
21 Oz, Jar 13c

r>-

TNIS

SERVING SPOON

NfAVr SllVtl PIATIO j
R O G E R S !

F R l E !
B RAC C L CT

14 Kl. GoM Plot*
FO* ONtY ip  WIAPPERS F«OM

CRJfSTAL WHITE SOAP
*  AIR'Os. FOR DlfTAIlS ‘

OUR PRICE

6 FOR 25c 
20 FOR 81c

1cSAL
I ’nion Brand Caf'^iip. 1 I f>/. But Kt*u |•ricl• lOc*.! lo r  1 Ic 

K\fr;ic( Imitation >’j!nilln Flav. Betf. I*ric<‘ l.")c 2 Forll) 

IMiiinir I nion Brand, <S ()/.. Bol. |{i*ii Brice lOc 2 l or 1 Ic 

ll iir Oil Bi 1*̂ Brice 10c Twt» Bottles For 

Salt l ' »  l.b. Box. Bcirular Brice, .Ic 2 For 

Matcho, 1 Box, ."c 2 I'or _

Bolted Meat, ."tc. 2 I or 

N'iinna Sausage, Bcyiilar 10c, 2 For 

'l omato Sauce, Heuular Brice lOe. 2 For 

Frenche’s Bbick Bei’.per, Beuiilar Brice lOe, 2 For 

Miirco-.Iell. Beitular I’riee lOe. 2 For 

White Fur roilel 'l'i.''sue B B I Bolls, .’10c; .*> For 

.Millers Bran Flakes. Bet; Brice 10c 2 For ____ _

MEAT SPEC IALS

ilii.; h R' in f-m |
•1 -I

■ ny <n hi- ,
r. Ml . .1 .1 I’- ' t .f Dal- , .
i: i ff on :i t ■ ol: -’unudu. j

r. . Loni.: Win-lh
■ 1 F' ■.. • .
• ,1 o i

■ I
e

!• \ ' . . .

With Baird Baptist

The meetintr at Hart came to a 
cl<-e on Monday niifht; we thought 
w ire to clone on account of the Kp- 
idemic at i^eranton. We had a nice 
time, I am sure «*very one who 
att ndi I • rijc: d it and we hope 
iome time '■ ui to jfo hack and 
hold aiH - her.

I wi!' j: iiH-h at h‘ "iie next .Sun 
d-y raiMiii .L- and I a anxiuu 

iui ■■ arioth r ni« = < rowil
(,|i r. .VI

t 1 ■ ' *f  n t n,’ : V;

Mr. and Mra. J, P Eaton of Aus
tin, visited Mrs F'aton’s grand 
parents Mr, and Mrs. Wylie M. 
Junn s .Monday. They are visiting 
Mrs. Eaton.n parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Bolen, at Abilene.

.Mr. and .Mrs Leonard Fuller and 
I'ttle in L**<»nuid Jr., of Arkansas 
• ity Kan are vi“ iting Mr, Ful- 
I 1 hidther, Keith Fuller and 
t’ lily. a hir pan; t-, .Mr, and 
; I . • , I- K ir ■ . 11 at f  co.

\ I F

Jr

AMAZING 3-STAI 
INSECT SPRAY

i f  leaves no od ort 

i r  St tin s  no th in g ! 

i r  u o n ’t  t's in t food !

GULFSPRAY

PMT

HE'.V LOW PRICE
j i .  (i.i-f^pray. I t ’s nisrv. ...i*! 
It k lls bufts fM'Ut -od  u.rtr 

h se it c o n t « i i i »  e 
p>r- ■ in^ the k illina  i "
t--.r ■ . ' rtKr.-. H '•
1 1- ! ■' ’ . .A  JfreSt .it
tbi--. iiv .. low pn*

T. B, FBENHI
Baird, Texa.s

M . Pl ant .1, . .
■ I v:- i ■:
■ >,n Blak! .e :

Plain.

 ̂ ..Ivn 11 T ■

JU  CAN TK?.0W CARLi. 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
YT-ni V -rv; V tb(M0 awfSl
> V 1 . ....ll-l Ki! your uureas

. . ■ ii -'lir. ■ - .li t take It ouS

1 ai’ iiuit'a!" i an't poelbly
kr '..i ! ..*■ o f -r the elmpls
fiu v.n Ltuit L‘j i-. TTtan.

BBISKKT B IB  BOAST or STEW .

IIA M B U B B E B  or LO AF  M E A T___

C R E A M E B Y  BUTTER  ____________

DRY S A LT  J O W L S ___ __________

LOIN or T -BO NE  STEAK  

S E V E N  S T E A K ___________

BOII..En HAM , Flavor Sealed in Can.

-Lb. 12'/2C 

^  Lbs. 25c

___Lb. .37c

._ _L b . 20c 

_  l.b. 25c

___Lb. 20c

___ l.b, 49c

Morgan’s Cash Grocery
About Town
With (ttto B. Orate

Kir.-t with .-V. -ythiniT. and that
include- n. -ake.. your repMrter
corrects hmt w eel, theatre an
nouncement. It 'eems that 1 gt't 
the .‘?unday-M.>nday and Thurs- 
ilny-Friday fenture” switched.

Always boasting the home town 
let me tell you the home county 
is something to take your hat o ff 
to and this time it‘s to the Cotton 
wood district for those super de
luxe stream lined water melons 
that are in a fair position to rival 
those of Weathiyford and Del^eon.

So this is old Settlers week, is 
it? And they tell me those reun
ions don't come any better than 
Callahan makes them. This years 
outing isn't too far to be con
venient. so why don't you come?

Next week's film fare at the 
Plaza will be "Kid Galahad" on 
Sunday and Monday (Ihope) and 
"Sing and Be Happy" on Thurs
day and Friday. Sunday's opus 
boasts of Bette Davis and Edward 
G, Robinson in the cast but is more 
important and rates your atten
tion because it establishes Wayne 
Morris definitely on the road to 
stardom. How’ever it is "Sing and 
Be Happy" that gets my vote and 
that because of Joan Davis, She's 
a new high in comedy as you know 
from her dance in "W'ake Up and 
Live" and the nurse in "The 
Great Hospital Mystery."

"He's the cutest, most adorable 
thing -and those eyes, they make 
my heart do a double flip flop, 
sez’ Mrs. Haynie Gilliland as she 
hands me a stamp, and she wasn't 
talking about Clark Gable either 
but the star of the house hold, a 
perfectly swellegant collie pup, no

less.
.And now mlieu until next week, 

and if you find out .something per- 
fi-ctly M undalous just let me know 
of coui.<e you can trust me, tlear, 
don't he ridiculous.

NOTICE

No. 2t')5
In Re: Estate of Thelma Mitch

ell, a Minor Freda Armstrong 
guardian.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
DAW.SON COUNTY, TEXAS.

TO A LL  PERSONS INTERES
TED IN THE ABOVE MINOR 
AND HER ESTATE:

You are notified that I have on 
this the 30 day of July, 1937, filed 
with the Judge o f the County 
Court of Dawson County, an ap
plication for the authority to make 
the Phillips Petroleum Company, 
as lessee, an oil and or gas and or 
mineral lease on that certain land 
belonging to such minor, describ
ed as all of her undivided interest 
in and to the N. 1-2 o f H. & T. C- 
Ry. Co. I^nd, Abst. No. 1273, 
containing 160 acres, more or less, 
and 13 8-10 acres out o f the M. 
Cherry Survey No. 4, Abst. No 110 
all situated in Callahan County, 
Texas, and that such application 
will be heard in tho County Court 
Room in the Court House o f Daw’- 
son County, Texas, on the 13 day 
of August, 1937.

Freda Armstrong, 
Guardian of the Estate o f Thelma 
Mitchell, a minor.

Mrs. J. E. Gilliland returned 
home Sunday from a visit with her 
son Bill Gilliland and family in 
Dallas. Her little granddaughter, 
A irginia Gilliland returned home 
with her.

BEAUTY CHAT

Mell. here we are again my 
dears, talking of the i ver interest
ing qui'.stion, our looks.

M hat are we doing about that 
<liy. .son.sitive skin? If we ate 
not doing anything it’s time we 
did. and if we are, be sure it.s the 
right thing to do. You know, the 
wrong cream, incorrect applica
tion etc. can cause a great deal 
of harm. This summer sun and 
wind has taken its toll of the nat
ural oils, and elements of our skin 
There are creams on tho market 
'vhich supply our epidermis with 
these depleted elements, and while 
>*ou aid nature by correct diet and 
internal cleanliness, we aid her 
by providing vitamins 'F'. In fact 
our whole line of cosmetics has, as 
a hose these nourishing ingr^ i- 
ents Come in for a complimentary 
facil,, let us advise with you as to 
your particular needs, and also an
alyze your coloring for correct 
niake up. So long girls,

MEADOWS BEAUTY SALON 
----------------- ------------------ -

J. W. Hughes of Belle Plain 
brought a half dozen fine canta- 
lopes to The Star Office the past 
week.

They' are the Hales best v'arioty 
one melon measuross 22 inches in 
circumference.

Thanks Mr. Hughes.
•-----------------o-----------------

\A ANTED :— A place to do or help 
with housework.

Edna Snow, Baird, Texas.

LOST:— Several head of sheep 
in north part o f tow'n. Suitable re
ward for their return.

James Ross.

.Mr. an<l Mr L N. W ■ -n 
and little daught-r. June <>f \\ ‘ - 
ter-», wffi* g u e o f  .Mr un«l Mr-̂  
,S. L. .MoElroy Sunday.

Mrs. Beulah Cuthirth Luius, of 
Los Angeles California i« visitirg 
her sister Mr.s. Ja-rsper McCoy 
and Mrs. C liff Hill of Baird.

I
Mrs. Joe McGowen has returned 

from a visit with her daughter 
Mrs. R. H. Collins and family at 
Texarkana.

Mrs. H. C. McGowen and dau
ghter, Mrs. Claude Leon and baby 
Carrol Ann, returned a few days 
ago from an auto trip to Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Price and 
children have returned from a two 
weeks vaetion trip to Galveston, 
Port Arthur and other parts of 
South Texas.

Mr, and Mrs. Jim Fulton and 
children, Gerry, Wanda Mae and 
Jim Pat. of Lubbock, visited ov
er the weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
E. C. Fulton.

E. M. Wri'ten. veteran grocery- 
man of Baird is »piite siek, suffer
ing with kidney eoniplieations. He 
has been confined to his bed for 
more than a week.

Mrs. I. R. Farrar and daughters 
Juanita and I>oyce returned Tues
day from a visit with .Mrs. Farrar's 
sister. Mrs. Ben Sigiil and Mr. 
Sigal at Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Griffith and 
children Berdie Belle and Jimmie, 
of Caralton are visiting Mr. Grif
fith’s parents Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Griffith,

ith

fu: •• t .. fi>r any i< . : fuil t- put
t; ' Ml to th* t- -t, it certainly will 
not hurt any’ one to try’ it and 
maybe it will help, wisdom is all 
on the side of trying it, one ju.st 
can not loose by it and it is cer
tain that one looses by not hearing 
and heeding the word of the Lord. 
Here is my text. First John 5:11 
& 12” And this is the record, that 
that God hath given to us eternal 
life, and this life is in his Son.

He that hath the Son hath life; 
and he that hath not the Son of 
God hath not life” . Now sincerly, 
friend: I>o you have the Son of 
God? I f  not, then in the name of 
heaven seek Him that you may 
have life.

Hoping that all may have Him 
I am sincerly.

Joe R. Mayes

-1 ■ . ■ h;u .
" 'I • . ' * 00 and

ti' ’■ Atiu , .’V*” al
'l ‘ : t i ' l o t V . : - .  k with M i -.
I*"W’ ’  ̂ r ’ r-nt,. Mr, an«l .Mr>. R. 
L. Liliotf Th*y Were enroute 
home from a vLsit to the Pun- 
Anierican Lxp..sjtion and Frontier 
Fie'ta.

A thr*N-.|u:ir‘,.r may b#
Ti'■ .11 mil if nIi” oaffi bar bu^
l a: ! seven U*;. s out o f erfw y
lai'-’h

y I >r t hree a*mers.' '..maonawotiMa 
l.ae told aiiotht'T h<>w to go  "amU*- 
I at; " altli Ljrdia E. P1oIb>
Lam's VeicetaLle ComiMiUBd. IS 
Lelpa Nature tone up tbe eyeta fl* 
thmleaKnlna the rllaonmfortafraas 
t!ie  functional duwrder*
«*om«Q must endure in tbe t lM  
ordeala of Ufe 1 Turnlac 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. 
paring for motberbood. 2. 
proat^ng "m iddle age.’’

LKm't be a tbree-quartw 
take LYDIA E PINKT 
VEOETAHLE OOMPOUNDi 
Oo "Smiling Through.”

kw wMk 
IHAMV 
N D m A

SINaAIR PRODUCTS
Wa.shinj;— Greasing— Tire Repairing;

Free Vacuum Clean With Every Wash Job 
SH IP BY TR UC K : We are lionded and Insured, F v
Your Protection. Phones. 154 and 197.

We Have A  Complete Line of Southland Batteries

Bearden Service Station, Baird, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Fulton of 
Cottonwood has as their summer 
guests two grand daughters, Rox 
ie Lee, and Claii’e Belle .Jordon 
of Kansas City, and .Mr̂ . Cecil 
Fulton little daughter an«l son, 
Row. na. and Cecil Ralph, of Mc- 
•Mlen and I.aridon Shcrer of Cor- 
ini*- Chri.stie.

The editor of The .'star receive<I 
a Mice basket of delicious grapes, 
from .Mr. and .Mrs. C. E. .'<outh of 
t lyde, .Monday’. The grapes were 
irrnwn in the South orchard and 
are as fine as we ever saw.

WE ARE ONE o r

OUR OWN
‘ BEST customers

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ramsey and 
children. Nena Juanita and Hal Jr 
have returned to their home in 
.McAllen after a visit with .Mrs. 
Ramsey’s parent.*, Mr. and Mrs. 
V\. G. Bowlus, Baird and Mr. Ram 
seys parents.' Ur. and Mrs. H. H. 
Ram.sey of Abilene.

Mrs. Charnel Harp and children 
Duane, and Judy, of Cheyanne, 
Wells Colorado, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. D. F. Harp and family 
Mr. Harp will join his family here 
later.

Miss Crystal Jackson, o f Fort 
Worth spent the past week end 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Jackson. Miss Jackson has 
a position with the Dispatch in 
Fort Worth.

Jack I*ambert and daughter Missi 
Doris Jean of Houston, MisS; 
Donna Carter of Fort Worth andj 
Maymie Jean Evans of Sherman, 
arrived Tuesday for a visit with ’ 
their mother and grandmother,; 
Mrs. Henry I^mbert and family! 
and to attend thj Pioneer Reunion,

Mrs. Zettie Dean Ord, of Fort 
Worth spent several days this 
week with Miss John Gilliland and 
family, leaving Tuesday for San 
Angelo where she will visit friends 
a few days before going to San 
Antonio where she will be joined 
by her nephew, Jimmie Dean who 
has been atttending the Citizens 
Military Training Encampment at 
Camp Bullus. They’ will spend 
several days visiting in San An
tonio and Bourne.

New Fall Hats

HAS TIMED ISO MILUON LIVES

LOST: Small black pocketbook, 
containing 1 ten dollar bill, 2 five 
•lollar bills, 3 one dollar bills and 
some change. Lost in .McElroy's 
Dry Goods, or on main street. Suit 
able reward for return of purse to 
The Star office.

.Mis-i Dolly ,*!niith.

Mrs. I.inwood Hays of Rri’cken- 
ridge spent several ilays this week 
with her mother Mrs. J, E. Gillil
and. She was accompanied.home by I her niece Charity# Gilliland and 
Betty# McCoy. i

Mrs. M»»dora S. Pitcock of East-' 
land, supervisor of this area of 
the 7th District W P A work was 
in Baird Tuesday conferring with 
Mrs. Gertie Sprawls in charge of I 
the work here. Mrs Pitcock has 8l 
counties. Callahan, Eastland, Ste-j 
phens, Shackelford.Young, Throck 
morton, .Tack and Archer counties!'

.toe rrutchfield and daugh 
ter, Cne»> Mi’slin of IToiiiton ;
an.l Bi-Mnche Cnitchfiold of

.1. .. __  lO l .\RK IN A IT M ) to view the
New Fall Millinery -A New Line

.i?” n l wh ’ wn' l isiling in Hons 
.'o Tii*'-iipv to visit Mr.
' ’ 'Ir -  Cotverp fV i’tchfield and 

r'lativ - nr.’ ♦<> nft”nd the 
■ r '7< ur M'. ' !  ir 1 Mrs. Joe 

.,n.i Mrs H<’wnrd Jack 
son of Abilene and Mrs. Ijouis 
Crutchfield joined the family Tue# 
day cTcninf for •  visit.

Just unpacked.

All Are HAND Pit KED

The Bonnet Box
(A t Mayfield's

In its various departments, the Humble  
Company operates more than a thousand 
passenger cars and trucks. This equipment, 
put to much harder use than the average oar 
or truck, serves as a laboratory for testing 
Humble motor fuels, motor oils, greases and 
automobile specialties. As one of our own 
best customers, we agree with thousands of 
other Texans who say of Humble products, 
"They're definitely second to none."

Certainly, we leave no stone unturned to 
keep Humble motor fuels and Humble motor 
oils in the front rank—not with sporadic im
provement from time to time, but with contin
uous improvements from day to day. But you, 
as a user, are even better qualified than we 
to pass judgment; W e invite you to try 
Humble motor fuels and motor oils in your 
car. Make your own decision regarding their 
quality. W e think you'll agree with all of 
us customers—that continuous improvement 
keeps Humble ahead.

H U M B L E  O IL  & R E F ' I N I N G  C O

A Texas institution manned hy Texent

I «IT MMHIil • • • c*

■ I*
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WAR ON TWO CONTINENTS
Japanese Bomb Tienfsin . . .  Fearful Battle Rages Near 
Madrid . . .  Congress Wants to Pack Up and Go Home

U. S. Weighs Embargo

A
S THK cunrtict in North 

blazed into open if undeclared.

JapAiieM aoMirr* cremate tbclr dead at Fenrtal.

'̂ ^Q d u ftU td t 14/, J ^ icJ ca J u l
^  eTTKirairaDTTrQ rnw r W D R l.rSUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK

C W «M «ra Newepepef Vmitm,

danpping borrbi on the ea»y target 
and turning machine guns on citi- 
zeni who attempted to flee At leaat 
85 peraons were lulled and 150 in
jured

The rebels in the E- 't  were re 
ported tii have driv.-n acr"«s the 
Teruel-Cuenca b> rder and to have 
aerioufly threatL-ned the loyalist 
'•life-lir.e," the highway between 
Madrid and Valencia.

_ ♦ _
'Whadd’ya Say We Scram?'

U'lTH  Supreme court bill recom
mitted to the aen.ate judiciary 

committee, a new substitute bill for 
reform of only the lower courts due 
to be reported out of the commit
tee. and a new senate majority lead
er selected to lake the late Senator 
Robinson's place, the overwhelming 
sentiment of the members of the 
seventy-fifth congress was to pack 
up their bags and get as far away 
from Washington as possible

Even measures which President 
R - Nevelt had insisted bear the 
“ must” label were bemg shoved 
aside with dispatch, as Vice Presi
dent Garner sought to heal th< 
party wounds inflicted during the 
bitter Court battle and salvage as 
much of the Preiidenl s legislation 
as he could The first to be buried

_  _  , was the new AAA and ” ever-nor-Three Chinese armies, operating  ̂ ,i ... ___.... . , j  1 ««  1 j mal granary bill, the senate agn-■uddeoly and swiftly along a JkVmile i ____
front between Taku <Tientain’a sea

Cnina Skies Rain Fire

Th e r e  was war in North China 
whether it had been officially i 
declared or not. Japanese bombers 

zoomed over the densely-populated 
city of Tientsin, raining death and 
desiruct' n, and endangering thou
sands of citizens of the United States 
and other fbreign countries The air 
attack was Nippon's retaliation for 
a Chinese army drive which nearly 
drove the Japanese out of their 
North China stronghold.

Chinese troops declared that 
“ thousands of non-combatant men. 
women and children were killed or 
Injured”  by the airmen.

The bombers left holocaust  ̂in 
their wake. Flames engulfed Tiert- 
am's principal buildings, the cen
tral railway station, the militia 
headquarters, the famed Nankai uni
versity, and the Chinkiang interna
tional bridge connecting the Chinese 
city to the foreign concessions In 
the latter, inhabitants who were not 
concerned at all with the war were 
forced to seek what safety they 
could In cellars which provided lit
tle shelter from the exploding 
bomba. Chinese and Japanese sol
diers fought hand-to-hand in the 
streets, with entrenchments in some 
places only 100 feet apart.

por*. I and Peiping, conducted the at
tack which incurred the wrath of the 
Japanese military command They 
dn ve the Japanese away from the 
three key railroad stations and en
tered the Japanese concession.

Japan immediately responded 
w th her air attack, concentrating 
upon the heavily populated Chinese 
section of Tientsin. Infantry at
tacked the Chinese barricades in 
several p^rta of the city. Japanese 
artillery went into action, and drew 
lusty response from the enemy, 
which s<mt shell after shell hurtling 
nto the heart of the Japanese con
cession. Many soldiers on both 
:des were killed.
From Peiping the Chinese Twen

ty-ninth army was driven back 80 
miles to the west, until not a Chi
nese soldier was left in the city or 
Its environs. Gen. Sung Cheh-yuan. 
commander, resigned, turning over 
hit post as chairman of the Hopei- 
Chahar political council to Gen. 
Chang Tsu-chung. a subordinate di- 
viaioD commander.

Madrid's Moat o-f Blood

Th e  Spanish government waa de
fending Madrid against the in
surgent forces m the most terrible 

battle of the entire civil war and 
the most important It couldn't last; 
it was too furious 'The whole 
loyalist cause apparently rested on 
resisting this, the most vicinus at-

culture committee shelved ri until 
the next session The committee 
authorized James P Pope. Idahc 
Democrat and co-sponsor of the bill, 
to prepare a senate resolution tc 
lay the plans for regional hearings 
on a comprehensive farm program 
during the remainder of the sum
mer and report back in January 

It seemed certain that the Presi
dent s legislation for governmental 
reorganization would be left over 
until next session when the record 
of three months’ hearings by the 
Joint congressional committee w'ls 
made public It was reveaied that 
comm.ttee members have not even 
come close to agreement on any of 
the mam points involved 

Majority Leader Barkley said that 
lî .e White House still wanted the 
wages and hours bill, the Wagner 
low-cost housing bill and a judiciary 
bill passed, as well as legislation 
to plug tux loopholes The Wagner 
bill, mieanwhile. was rep<jrled out of 
committee and it was expected the 
senate would act upon it quickly.

# _
New Couri BHI Draffed

F'OUR important provisions were 
contained in the new court "re

form" bill reported out of the senate 
Judiciary committee, but none of 
them involved any changes in or 
additions to the personnel of the Su
preme court. The new bill provides 
for ■

<ai Direct apeals to the Supreme
tack the rebels had yet made Gen \ court from decisions m the district
Francisco Franco's army, under his 
personal supervision was making 
advances, but at such loss of men 
that the coat might be too great

Insurgents stormed loyalist en
trenchments directly m the face of 
point blank machine guns Losses 
were so terrible that thousands of 
wounded lay without food or water 
among thousands already dead and 
decaying In the hot sun Infantry, 
tanka, cavalry and artillery were 
supplemented by airplane bombers

In one salient 250 000 men w.ere 
fighting, including the cream of both 
armies. The loyalist position was 
admittedly the most sennus of 
the whole war. and upon the govern
ment's ibility to withhold sgair.st 
the attack rested the fate of the 
Best units In Its army It was rc 
ported that 20 000 Italian tr<...r.« 
aad Joined the rebels for the battle

Each side claimed the lo< r-s r<f 
the other had been greatest Insur
gents reported that the government 
salient had cost 900 fighting planes 
and 90.000 casualties. The govern
ment declared that Franco had lost 
at least 100 planes to its 20 or 90, 
had lost 20.000 to 25.000 men. and 
had consumed $15,000,000 worth of 
war materials.

Oen. Franco’s other armies were 
busy, too.

While the Madrid conflict was In 
full sway, the Insurgents sprang a 
swrpriae elr attack on Barcelona 
la the early dawn advance planes 
dropped flarea which lighted up the 

caana addlUeoal plasaa.

courts involving the constitutional- 
= ity of federal statutes

(b» Intervenlion bv the Depart
ment of Justice in all suits involv
ing the validity of federal statutes.

c> Tr al of all suits to enjoin 
the operation of federal statutes by 
a court of three judges one judge 

, from the circuit court of apeals 
and two district Judges

'di Rr '•ignment of district court 
Judges by the senior circuit judge 

I of each circuit, wherever additional 
help may be needed to relieve con
gested dockets Judges sitting away 
from home would receive $10 a day 
additional pay

_  ♦___

Ambition In Bloom
^o n g r e .-.̂ m an  c jL bloom  f t

New York. who. it is saidC
• by Congressman Bl'wmi, is the 
’ spittin' image”  of George Wash 
tngton. and once posed for a bust 
labeled "The Father of His Coun
try." sponsored a brief bill in the 
lower house, but unfortunately (ftn 
Congressman Bloom* It was reject 
ed—in fact it never even came to 
a vote.

It provided that a book be given, 
at the government's expense, te 
each naturalized citizen with hii cit 
izenship papers. The book, exhibit 
ed in the house, is a handsome af
fair. all done up in blue and gold 
The cover contains, in large letters, 
the Inscription; "The Story of the 
Constitution, by Sol Bloom. Copy
right, by Sol Bloom ,”

warfare, the United States prer'arod 
to declare that a state of war ex
isted between China and Jaiian and 
to place an embargo upon the ship
ment of arms to the two cunlrios, 
under the reutrality act. The Pres
ident, who has the power to declare 
that a state of wnr exists. 1 -pt in 
close touch with ntT urs in the Far 
Fast, assisted by Secretary of Stale 
CotdeU Hull

Proclamat on of an embargo pro
hibits the s.il> of arms, ammuni
tions and implements of war to the 
belligerent countr es. It ferhids 
loans or the extension of credit to 
either of them, and makes it illegal 
fv>r Americans to travel upon the 
ships of the belligerents.

Secretary Hull said that confer
ences had been held among em
bassy attaches, commanders of f >r- 
eign troops in Peiping and others, 
to lay plans f> r removing Amer
icans and other foreign nationals 
from the danger rone.

It was reported that there were 
223 United States military personnel 
and dependents and 403 American 
Civilians registered in Tientsin, in 
addition to 750 American ollicerf 
and men.

'Pack the White House*

U’’ITH a roll call vote i f 280 to 
88. the house of representa

tives voted to give President Roose- i 
veil SIX new secretaries at $10,000 a 

year each. The d<*- , 
bate on the bill pro- ■ 
voked some quaint 
comment. Republi- ' 

f. Dewey Short < f
Ig  r j in i iF *  ^l‘>’ <̂ url olTered an 
 ̂ ^ amendment provid

ing that the six new 
positions should be 
given to Elliott. 
Franklin, Jr., and 
Joh n  Roosevelt, 
sons of the Presi
dent; Mrs. A n n a  
B o e t t i g e r. his 

daughter, and "Sistie” and "Duz- 
zie " Dali, his grandchildren. It 
failed to carry.

Democrat R »ss Collins of Missls- 
sipi offered an amendment that 
would provide a new secretary fv>r 
each member of congress. "The 
President may need additional sec
retaries." he said "How about the 
overworked members of congress? 
Wc need extra help also.”

If the bill became law. it would 
raise the total of the President's 
$I0.000-a-year secretaries to nine, 
for he already has three- James 
Roosevelt, Stephen Early and Mar
vin McIntyre.

_♦ _
60 Hurt In Strike Riot
\  l.THOUGH the independent 
 ̂ * steel plants were back at work, 

there was still plen’ v of discord 
along the labor front. Sixty per
sons were injured m a wild not 
among pickets of the Steel Workers’ 
Organizing committee laffillated 
with C I O I, loyal workers and 
police at the Corrigan-McKinney 
plant of the Republic Steel corpora
tion in Cleveland 

A mob of strikers hurled rocks 
from a hillside upon cars of em
ployees parked in the valley about 
the plant Loyal workers attempted 
to drive the strikers away, and at 
one time 500 of them rushed out 
of the plant and set upon the pick
ets Police tried to break up the 
fighting, relying chiefly on their tear 
gas guns One striker was killed 
when a moving automobile, which 
was being stoned, got out of con
trol and ran berserk Uirough a 
picket line.

In Buffalo there was a serious 
food shortage because of a strike 
of 1.000 wholesale grocery truck 

' drivers and 1.000 butchers at four 
meat packing plants As C. 1 O. 
and A F of L unionists co-operated 
in their demand for closed shops, 
residents of the city were forced to 
motor to the country for butter, 
eggs and vegetables.

_
A Year of Reclamaflon
A  PPLICATIONS for grunts under 
 ̂ » last year’s agricultural conser

vation program covered 283.000.000 
acres—two-thirdi of the countrv't 
crop land—and representr^l an esti
mated 4 000.000 farmers, H R Tol
ley. agricultural adjustment admin
istrator, reported Nearly 31,000.000 
acres were diverted from crops 
which deplete the soli; 53 000,000 
acres received the benefit of soil- 
building practices.

Conservation paymenta for the 
year totaled $32,323,303 11. benefit 
and rental payments $235.744 264 42. 
Total expenditures by AAA during 
1936 were $357,338,617 30. including 
administrating expenditures and liq
uidation of obligations outstanding 
when the Supreme court held sec
tions of the original AAA unconstl* 
tuliunal.

_ ■ « —

Football Couldn't Save It
)T even the excellence and pop
ularity of Edward Patrick 

tbiipi Madigan’s tuulball teams 
could save iiiUe St Mary's college 
ai OaKland, Calif., from the auction 
block U was "knocked down" to 
lU security holders (or $411,150— 
the only bid after it had (ailed to 
pay interest on its bonded indebted
ness of ll.370.50U since 1934 When 
Madigan came to St Mary's from 
Notre Dame in 1B21 It had 71 stu- 
aents His football teams made it 
famous and built the enrollment up 
lo 700 It was indicated he will re
main as coach, at a reported aal- 
ary of $7,000 a year and 10 per cent 
of the gate rcccipta. Beccipta laat 
jrear were |174,f7L

SEENand HEARD
around t/ie y,

NATIONAL CAPITAL
dy Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.—M St significant In 
connection with Gov. Herbert H, 
Lehman's attack on President 
Roo.sevolt’ s Supreme court enlarge
ment bill was the fact that the Pres
ident has turned, one by one, 
against so many of his former close 
advisers and lieutenants.

The recent fight for leadership of 
th»- senate Democrats, to fill the 
place made vacant by the death of 
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, dem
onstrated this in a striking way. 
For all the four years of his first 
administration, Ri osevelt's closest 
confidant among senators w.is very 
generally regarded as Senator 
James F. Byrnes of South Carolina.

In fact, if Senator Robinson had 
died a year ago there would have 
been little doubt on Capitol Hill that 
selection of Senator Byrnes as lead
er would be the thing the White 
House wanted.

Actually Senator Byrnes discov
ered. shortly after the recent bat
tle began, that all the White House 
wires were being pulled for Senator 
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky. Sen
ator Byrnes f.»und he had no chance 
at all. He was caught between two 
millstones. So he retired from the 
race, and Barkley was chosen.

The most effective supporter the 
President has had on Capitol I»ill 
has been the very non-talkatlve Vice 
President, John Nance Garner The 
Vice President was really ou.sted as 
one of the President’s advisers 
months ago. wjien he became very 
vociferous, in the privacy of the 
President’ s office, in insisting that 
the government should take a strong 
stand on the sit-down strikes Sena
tor Byrnes lost his popularity at 
1600 Pennsylvania avenue for the 
same reason.

Favored Carkley
Neither Garner nor Byrnes h.ad 

ever liked the court bill, but they 
were following the President on it. 
Just as Joe Robinson and Pat Harri
son were.

But the President knew their 
hearts were not with him on this 
issue—to him the most important of 
all. That is why he w*ns for Bark
ley for leader, instead of Harrison. 
He has always known he could de
pend on Barkley. Back in 1932 he 
was so anxious to get Barkley for 
temporary chairman of the national 
Democratic convention that he 
agreed to let Jouett Shouse be per
manent chairman if Shouse and his 
friends would not oppose Barkley 
for temporary chairman.

This agreement was made with 
Robert Jackson, then secretary of 
the Democratic national committee 
<the New Hampshire Jackson, not 
the Robert H Jackson of New York 
who is now assistant attorney gen- 
erali. Listening in on an extension 
telephone was Harry F. Byrd, now a 
senator from Virginia.

The importance of a vigorous tem
porary chairman at a political na
tional convention is extraordinary in 
any close contest. On him depends 
the job of overseeing the selection 
of the permanent list of delegates!

Senators Sherman Minton of Indi
ana and I^wis B SchweBcnbach of 
Washington were called In with 
Senator Barkley and Senator Key 
Pittman of Nevada after the death 
of Robinson. This gave a clue to 
the present situation. They are 
among the most radical men in Uie 
upper house.

W ages  and Hours Bill
The average senator and repre

sentative, in trying to figure out Just 
what he should do to play safe on 
the bill regulating wages and hours, 
is like a golfer about to drive He 
must remember to get his stance 
right for direction, his grip as the 
pro told him to keep it. also to keep 
his left arm straight. Just whlrh part 
of his anatomy to move first In 
pivoting, and above all to keep his 
eye on the ball.

The only trouble with this illus
tration is that in worrying about the 
wages and hours bill there are con
siderably more things to remem
ber, forgetting any one of which 
may prove far more disastrous than 
when a golfer tops, hooks, slices or 
whiffs.

Who could have foreseen, for In
stance. that freight rates would be 
important**

It started when some Southern 
congressmen, insisting that the 
South must have a differential to 
permit Its employers to work their 
labor longer hours and pay them 
less than their competitors in the 
same line in the North, gave as one 
reason for the necessity of this "ad
vantage" that the South pays higher 
freight rates.

It so happens that the interstate 
commerce commission is now dig
ging into that question, under active 
prodding of certain commercial in
terests w the South.

Insraers predict—though predict
ing what the I. C. C will do is al
most as dangerous as forecasting 
court decisions—that there will be 
orders from the high court of com
merce adjusting freight rates in the 
South. This would have the effect of 
depriving the Southern congressmen 
of one of their argumente In favor of 
the differential U the decision of the 
L C. C. to M predicted. But It will

not end the discussion. It may ev^n 
provide an unexpiected bit of trouble i 
in annoying the security holders of | 
some of the Southern roads. It la ' 
almost certain to bring agonized i 
cries from the truckers who will be 
forced by comiictition to reduce 
their rates.

M uddied the W ater
Meanwhile, of course, everybody  ̂

knows that the freight rate argu- i 
merit was Just thrown in to muddy ; 
the water—that nobody was really | 
weighing these freight rates serious- | 
ly as an argument tor the differen- ; 
tial in favor of the South on wages , 
and hours regulation.

For of course no change In freight  ̂
rates is going to change the situa- I 
tion with respect to the colored i 
workers on whom the South depends | 
for such a large proportion of its ; 
labor. The fact that a farmer may ' 
be able to send his crops lo market 
at a little lower charge for freight is 
not going to make him willing to 
pay his workers more—not if he can 
get out of It And he is going to be 
Just as sore on his representative 
and senators if they vote to do that 
to him at if there had been no 
charge in the freight rates what
ever.

So no decision hv the 1. C. C. is 
going to modify the course of those 
flthting for a differential favoring 
the South. It is merely going to 
deprive those advocating the differ
ential of a aidcline argument, and 
deprive them of It Just about the 
time they are tired of talking any
how.

All of w’hich makes it Just a little 
clearer why so many senators and 
representatives would like to put 
this bfll. and a gicd many others, 
over until next session. It may be 
Just as ticklish then, but they wuul(f 
like to stop worrying nowl

V ery  Few  Left
Once there were plentv of Re

publicans in high public office, not
ably In the senate and house of rep
resentatives. who had (he same gen
eral ideas about their party that 
Joseph T. Robinson had about his. 
There are mighty few. if any. left 
and those who even come within 
striking distance of Robinson’s bat
ting average are without exception 
so branded as "reactionaries" and 
"Tories" that in presidential cam
paigns they are regarded by candi
dates and national chairmen as lia
bilities rather than assets.

Robinson believed that the most 
Important thing to determine about i 
any official act of his was whether ! 
U would help or hurl the ftemo- , 
cralic party. Absolutely consistent  ̂
on this, he never allowed any per-  ̂
sonal view or prejudice to Influence i 
him In the slightest if It seemed to 
him to run counter to the chances I 
for electing a Democratic President i 
at the next election.

The best illustraticai is prohibition. 
There may live a man who can say ' 
flatly that If Joe Robinson had not ; 
been in politics he would have been 
a dry, or a wet. But nuist of his | 
friends around Washington and Lit- i 
tie Rock doubt It. Robinson was ! 
never one of those politicians whe 
make public speeches one way and 
talk privately the other. When Rob
inson embraced an issue, whatever 
may have been the original reason 
for hit taking that side, he went all 
the way. He made speeches for It.

Then with extraordinary speed he 
changed to the new position, and be 
came Just as fanatical about that.

Loyal lo  Party
Prohibition was mentioned be

cause it is one of the most easily 
demonstrated cases. Robinson was 
born bone dry under the party lead- 
caahip of William Jennings Bryan. 
He became wet when the party 
turned in that direction at the 1928 
Democratic national convention. 
Like many others. Robinson was 
convinced by the 1928 landslide that 
the country was overwhelmingly dry 
and hence that any national parly to 
win an election must be dry.

So at a national committee meet
ing the following year, held at a 
Washington hotel, when John J. 
Raskob proposed a new plan open
ing the door to repeal. Robinson 
made one of the most stilting 
speeches ever delivered at such a 
gathering.

’ ’You shall not nail the skull and 
rrossbones of an outlawed trade to 
the masthead of Democracy!" he 
shouted.

But three years later, when the 
Democratic national convention 
went all the way wet in its plat
form and then nominated Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, who accepted the plat
form, Robinson became an ardent 
wet again!

What few Northerners and West
erners understand is the cause for 
this extreme party of loyally. It Is 
sound politics in the South because 
of the generation-old-feeling—ever 
since reconstruction—that succesa 
of the Democratic party is the most 
viUl Issue in the world—that every
thing else sinks into insignificance 
wnen compared to It.

It has been Just about 45 years 
since there has been any compara
ble fa#llpg about the Republic party 

•  Ball liragleate.—Wirv •ervtea.

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

**Thc Closest Call**
FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o , evcr>’body: Well, sir, for a long time I’ve been 
warning young fellows to stay off of side door Pullmans. 

I’ve seen so many adventure yarns about lads who have 
come to grief beating their way on freight trains that I’nk 
pretty well convinced it’s a dangerous pastime. But here’s 
a lad I can’t very well warn to stop riding freight trains.

In the first place, that was his Job. In the second place, he's re
formed and isn’ t working on the railroad any more. And In the third 
place, he knows all about the hazards of railroading. He probably knows 
a doggone sight more about it than I do.

If those aren’ t enough reasons, I could probably think up soms 
more. But here comes today’s distinguished adventurer—Edwin F. Eck- 
dahl, of Young, Saskatchewen. Canada—another fellow who has corns 
a long. long way to Join our club. And here’s the story:

Ed started railroad work In the early part of the rentnry, 
braking on the Pennsylvania. Hia ran was out of Logansport, 
Ind., and those were the daya when the men had t« contend with 
the old style link-awd-pin drawbar and when air brakes were few 
and far between. There might be n few air-braked ears on every 
train, but most freights ronslated principally of "Jacks”  or band- 
braked cars.
Ed says every brakeman tried to get a few air-braked cars up at 

the head of the train, where they’d help a lot In holding back the other 
cars, but some of the old dic-hard conductors wouldn’t allow that. "There 
are brakes on top,”  they used to say, "and the brakeman is getting paid 
for braking them. Let him work for his money." It was one of those 
conductors that Ed was working for—and it came near costing hitn 
his life.

Proving That It P ays to Be Careful.
It was one day early In 1906 that that happened. Ed’s train pulled 

aut of Chicago about 10:30 on a cold winter night with a light train of 
meat and merchandise. "We had a nice string of air-braked cars." hr 
says, "but they were behind about ten or twelve 'Jacks’ and the con
ductor said 'nothing doing' when the rear-end man and I wanted to- 
switch them. It had rained in Chicago and the tops of the cars were 
covered with a coaUng of thin ice. and my first Job was to go over the tops

iritlrltlrlflt'lrlr'trltlt'kltnitirit
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Hia feet abet eat from onder him.

and chip that ice from the running boards on the ten or twelve cars B 
was to use for braking ’ ’

Ed had ire rlipa on his ahoes to keep him from alipping. They 
were pretty dull, but he thonght they’d Uat him one more trip.
He worked hlo way along until he waa about ten cars back of tho 
engine and then, near the I. C. rroaaing at Riverdale, the train 
hit a alight curve. Ed waa unprepared for It. He lost his bal* 
anre and was forced to step off the flat running board onto tho 
aloping. ice-covered top of the car.
The instant he did his feet shot out from under him. He startert 

sliding off the top. "1 was on my back." he says, "but when my legs were 
over the side I managed to turn over on my stomach—and, as luck would 
have it, a nail that had worked up from a board in the car top caught in 
my coat I was so far over the side that there was more of me in the open- 
than on the roof. 1 was Just able to keep part of my chest and arms oo 
the car. And there 1 hung.

There H asn ’t Any Prospect of Aid.
" I  knew if I slid off I wouldn’t have much of a chance. AM I could 

do was hang on—and get back an top if that was possible. It was cold< 
weather and the position I was in was tiring me out The longer I 
stayed there the worse it would be."

Ed knew he couldn't look for any help. .The engineer would 
think he was irt the caboose and the conductor would think be 
was In the engine. Ula lantern bad ahattered and gone over 
the aide when he fell and he couldn’t algnal with that. He tried 
pulling himself forward sritb the flat of his hands against the 
car top, bat they slipped on the smooth Ice.
" I  tell you it kept me busy," he says. " I  didn't know how long that 

nail would hold me, or how long the cloth of my coat would stand thq 
strain. But believe me, I stuck tight with all the strength I had."

Ed Runs Into Unexpected Difficulties.
But now Ed noticed something that was working in his favor. The 

heat of his palms as they pressed against the top of the car was melting 
the thin coating of ice. In one spot his hands were beginning to take hold. 
He began to move his palms forward to melt the ice up ahead.

It was a long, slow process. "By wriggling my body as a snake 
would," he says, " I was able to bring It forward a little. I had to melt 
quite a bit of ice to get myself in a fairly safe position and even then the 
wind and the swaying of the car threatened to throw me off at any 
minute. And then I ran into another obstruction."

It was that nail which bad caught in hia clothing. In the be
ginning it aaved hia life. Now It waa holding him back, keeping 
him from moving any farther forward. Ed didn't dare move a 
hand to free It. And there be waa, fastened to the car, unable 
to move any farther and not knowing when a low apot or a curve 
In the track would shake him off.
He began to get a bit panic stricken then. He clawed at the top of 

the car with futile hands. And suddenly his groping palms struck on 
another nail worked up out of the boards like the first one.

" I  caught hold of it by a thumb and finger," Ed says, "and only then 
did I dare to move the other hand down and loosen the nail that was 
caught In my coat I wriggled back on the top and when 1 reached the 
running board I was covered with sweat and my hands and face were 
full of slivers. All I did was lie flat on my face and pant."

The train waa pulling into a atation and Uie engineer whittled 
for brakes, but Ed didn't move. "Of courae Uie train ran paat the 
atation," Ed aaya. "and 1 waa in line for a bawling out. But when 
I (old the engineer what had happened he had to make hia 
excuses for not seeing my lantern disappear. I ’ve had lota of 
cloae calla In railroading, but that waa the closest one.”  

e —WNU Mrvtca.

••Yankee Doodle”  Abroad In 1814 
In 1814 the Americans met the 

English to arrange terms ending tho 
War of 1812 in Ghent. Belgium, and 
the city of Ghent asked the Amer
ican envoys for the tune of the chief 
American song In order to play the 
English and the American national 
music together. But It appeared 
that none of the Americans was 
musical, so Henry Clay, one of our 
ambassadors, called his servant 
and the musical negro whistled 
them "Yankee Doodle," the notea 
were copied down, ani "Yankee 
Doodle" was first playeo as Amer
ica’s naUooal song abroad.

Age ef Football Game
According to some experts, a 

form of the game of football was 
known to the ancient Greeks snd 
Romans, according to a writer in 
London Answers Magazine. The flrsi 
reference to the game in our his
tory is in or about 1100, during the 
reign of Henry II But this is ques
tioned. aa It depends upon the in
terpretation of a word which may 
mean "tennis.”  There is a definite 
reference to football, however, in a 
public edict of the Ume of Edward 
in. about 1947. By this the game 
was prohibited becauM It interferad 
la the oracUca of archarj.
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WHEN word went around 
the M etro - Gold wyn- 

Mayer studio the other day 
that Leatrice Joy Gilbert, 
thirteen-year-old daughter of 
Leatrice Joy and the late 
John Gilbert, was making a 
film test, there was more 
craning of necks and rushing 
toward the set than there is 
even for Garbo.

If good wishes could make good 
actresses little Miss Gilbert will be 
the greatest of all. Back in the 
wardrobe department many a tear 
was shed as seamstresses who had 
dressed her mother and her father 
sewed on her costume, and camera
men who had been devoted to her 
father begged for the chance to 
photograph her. For a long time 
4 'e studio has owned film rights to 
"National Velvet,”  but couldn't find 
a girl who was both young and ap
pealing enough to play the heroine. 
Everyone hopes that little Leatrice 
will be chosen.
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Hot weather in Hollywood so in
tense that the cloaed-in sets of sound 

studios are like fur
naces seems to have 
a calming effect on 
temperament and 
nerves. Ginger Rog
ers and Katherine 
Hepburn sit togeth
er at the edge of the 
"Stage Door”  set at 
RKO studio, calmly 
sipping tea and dis
cussing the day's 
news. At Twentieth 
Century - Fox, Vir
ginia Bruce and 
Loretta Young swap 

theories on child-raising. At Colum
bia. the staff is daily more amazed 
to find Grace Moore agreeing whole
heartedly with every suggestion the 
director makes. Incidentally. John 
Ford has an effective way of 
squelching actors who want to play 
scenes their way instead of taking 
his direction. If an actor grows ar-  ̂
gumentative, he lets him go ahead ***.5fJ”  
and play the scene his way. Then 
he rips the film out of the camera, 
hands it to the stubborn Uiespian 
and says. "You can have It. No 
one else would want to see it."

Ginger
Rogers

CHAPTER XI—Continued 
“ 13—

" I ’ ll be glad when it’s over. Your 
eyes seem tired. Brooke.”

"Do you wonder? They have 
looked at the scum and dregs of 
the underworld, at pictures in rogue 
galleries, at line-ups, at patients in 
hospitals, trying to identify the man 
who ran through my room.”

"I  heard that the police were sure 
that Hunt was the man when red 
paint was found on his shoe."

"The trouble 'with that clue was 
that It wasn't his shoe. When he j  for a la 
first regained consciousness in the | ful wes 
garage, he complained that his feet 
felt as if they were in iron casts.
Then the p<ilice with their steam- 
shovel methixls hurried him into the 
living room of the white cottage.
When he saw what lay on the floor 
he collapsed. After he was taken 
to the hospital—he's still in a coma 
—his shoes had to be cut off. Then 
It was found Uiat they were a size 
smaller than his at the cottage. The 
man whom the Cassidy girl saw in 
the garage must have changed 
and taken Hunt's shoes. He was 
a quick worker”

"BiU Harrison may be smart, but 
what has he done toward clearing 
up this tragedy’  Nothing.”

"He wants the case to drop out 
of the headlines. He says that 
the guilty parties will then think 
that the hunt for them is cooling 
off."

" I  wish they’d put me on the 
force. I'd show them a thing or 
two." The brim of Mrs. Gregory's 
large hat flopped in unison with the 
thump of her cane. 'T m  not afraid 
of bandits. I've ordered some of 
my Jewels from the bank to wear

The dafliest pirtnre ef the week 
Is RKO’s "Super Sleuth.”  You 
couldn’t And better het-wenther ea- 
tertalnment anywhere. Jack Oakle 
provldea the laughs, expertly aided 
by Ann Sothem. but It Is the story 
that really deserves loud cheers. I 
don't want to spoil It for yon by 
telling too much, hut you won't 
mind knowlag that It la the story el 
a movie star who apeclalises In do> 
tective roles.

Ann Sothern’s career, in the dol- 
dnuns lately because of second- 
rate pictures, has suddenly picked 
up and no one is happier than her 
close friend. Joan Bennett. If you 
heard Ann spouting Shakespeare on 
that best of sll summdr programs. 
Charlie McCarthy aided and abetted 
by Eklgar Bergen, you know that she 
has a sense of comedy that should 
put her up in the front ranks of 
high comedy with Claudette Colbert 
and Carole Lombard.

—4u_
When Sonja Henle decided lo go 

to Norway for a vacation a big fare
well luncheon was 
planned for her by 
Tyrone Power. That 
seemed l i k e  a 
charming idea when 
it was planned and 
the invitations sent 
out, but in the mean
time SonJa and Ty
rone had a squabble 
and weren’t speak
ing. They carefully 
selected tables at 
opposite ends of the 
studio lunchroom 
and avoided speaking to each other 
Hollywood has often giggled ovei 
parties where none of the guesto 
were Interested in meeting the guest 
at honor, but this was the first Ume 
on record when the host and the 
guest of honor weren’t speaking. His 
attentions to Janet Gaynor and Lor 
«tta Young are supposed to have 
-caused it

—-k—
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NBC who diacovorrA Doria IFoaton 
and called Warner Urothors' attention 
to hor arm delighted with her ̂ rform - 
once in ‘‘The Singing Marino, toy the 
is the only girl who looka intelligent 
while listening to other plmyert sing 
. . . Bern Bemie it attending dramatic 
achool in hopes of outamerting Walter 
Winehell in their next fUm . . . Joan 
•Crawford will star in tha raaaaka af 
that grandaat of all film atoriax, "Sha^ 
aeom Angal," which Nancy Carroll 
anca made . . . Ray Milland hat boon 
4ivan Claudelta Colbert’a former drexa- 
ing room and hia friends are kidding 
him unmercifully about hia flossy tur- 
roundings, uiallt of blue mirror glass, 
aohita draating tabla, and thick, thick 
ruga , , , Whanaver aetort inaiat that 
they Jmat can't do juatica lo more thnn 
two pictitrea a yomr, producers remind 
thorn that Cana Autry it tha biggaal 
■attraction in picturaa notoodaya, partly 
becauaa ha ia tm good, partly beeauat 
ha makm aa many picturaa that audi 
amcaa have na chance to forgathim.

•  Wetlam Newspaper Unloa.

Sonja Henle

'Oh. Mrs. Gregory I Is It safe? 
"Safe! Do you think I ’ ll be fright

ened out of wearing what I like? 
' Besides, lightning never strikes in 
I the same place twice. Lucky the 
performance is coming off soon; ev
erybody is getUng edgy."

"We’ll relax tonight Mark Trent 
ia giving the Fields and Reyburns a 
party in town at that new Supper 
Club. It was planned for two weeks 
ago but it was postponed. It seems 
a century since 1 have been to a 
real party."

"Mark needs a change of thought 
too. It’s an ill wind that blows no
body good. Lola is out of his life, 
thank heaven. But much as I love 
you. Brooke. I ’ ll never forgive my
self for signing my name aa witness 
to Mary Amanda Dane’s will which 
cut him off."

Brooke’s mind whirled and stead
ied. Mrs. Gregory’s signature was 
not on the will which had been 
probated: she had made sure of 
that again recently. Perhaps the 
one to which she referred had been 
drawn earlier.

"How could you know what you 
were signing? Witnesses are not 
supposed to see the contents of a 
wilt are they? When did you wit
ness it?"

Brooke asked the question quick
ly. She must know and get the un
certainty off her mind.

"Just a week before Mary Aman
da died. Perhaps you remember 
the day. You drove in Just as I 
went out and—good heavens, I for- 
gotl I promised Jed Stewart that I 
wouldn’t mention it. Fftrget I told 
you. Brooke. It wasn’t very tactful 
of me anyway, but when was I 
ever tactful? I like that rust-color 
gown on you. Now I suppose every 
would-be smart woman in town will 
appear with one like It 

Why had Jed Stewart aaked Mrs. 
Gregory not to mention her signa
ture? Did he suspect dishonesty? 
Why wonder? Hadn’t she been sure 
for weeks that the two men in 
Mark Trent’s house were there for 
some other reason than sheer love 
of a New England village in win
ter?

The thump of Mrs. Gregory’s cane 
brought her mind to attention 

•Tve asked you twice, Brooke, If 
you thought Sam liked Daphne 
Field.”

"He likes her, Mrs. Gregory, but 
Sam won’t allow himself to go senti
mental over anyone at present.”  

"Allow himselfl Then he isn’t in 
love. We may be living in a pro
foundly changing society, but love 
hasn’ t changed- It stiU strikes like 
lightning, bums, and if it’s the real 
thing, aattles Into a steady flame. 
But I’m glad he doesn’t care for the 
Field glrL”

She roae and drew her sable cape 
about har shoulders. " I f  you are 
going to town tonight you ought to 
be dressing. Whet are you wear
ing?”

"An adorable silver frock. It dogs 
things to my hair, brings out tho 
copper glints In I t ”

Mrs. Gregory lingered on the 
threshold. "Bo nice to Mark, 
Brooke. He's a wonderful boy, 
don’t you think so?”

*Td hardly call him a boy—he's 
too dlctstormindeC but that's tho
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louii Headline Banter

Well, sir, for a long time I’ve been 
lows to stay off of side door Pullmans, 
venture yarns about lads who have 
their way on freight trains that I’n̂  
it’s a dangerous pastime. But here’s 
warn to stop riding freight trains. 
wa» his Job. In the second place, he’s re- 

jn the railroad any more. And in the third 
e hazards of railroading. He probably know*
L it than I do.

reasons, I could probably think up somn 
ly’s distinguished adventurer—Edwin F. Eck* 
wen, Canada—another fellow who has com# 
club. And hn'e’s the story:

I work in the early part of the century, 
Ivanla. Ills ran was out of Logansport. 
p days when the men had to contend with 
n drawbar and when air brakes were few 
e might be a few alr>braked cars on every 
consisted principally of “ Jacks" or band-

an tried to get a few air-braked cors up at 
■e they’d help a lot in holding back the other 
e-hard conductors wouldn't allow that. “ There 
icd to say, “ and the brakeman is getting paid 
n work for his money." It was one of those 
working for—and it came near costing him

liat It P ays to Be Careful.
n 1906 that that happened. Ed’s train pulled 
I on a cold winter night with a light train of 
We had a nice string of air-braked cars.”  he 
nd about ten or twelve 'Jacks’ and the con
i’ when the rear-end man and I wanted to- 
?d in Chicago and the tops of the cars were 
lin ice. and my first Job was to go over the tops

t shot eat from under him. 

e running boards on the ten or twelve cars ^

I his shoes to keep him from slipping. They 
be thoaght they’d last him oar more trip, 
tag until he was about ten cars back of the 
the I. C. crossing at Kiverdale, the train 

d was unprepared for It. He lost bis bal* 
to step off the flat running board onto the 
ip of the car.
s feet shot out from under him. He started 
on my back.”  he says, “ but when my legs were 
9 turn over on my stomach—and. as luck would 
}rkrd up from a board in the car top caught in 
r the side that there was more of me in the open- 
ust able to keep part of my chest and arms on 
g-
asn’t Any Prospect of Aid. 
wouldn’t have much of a chance. All I could 
back m top if that was possible. It was cold'

1 I was in was tiring me out "The longer I 
ivould be.”
in’t look for any help. .The engineer would 
caboose and Uie conductor would think he 
His lantern had shattered and gone over 
and he couldn’t signal with that. He tried 
ird srith the flat of hia hands against the 
;>ed on the smooth ice.
busy,”  he says. “ I didn’t know how long that 

low long the cloth of my coat would stand the 
I stuck tight with all the strength I had."
[nto Unexpected Difficulties.
something that was working in his favor. The 
pressed against the top of the car was melting 

I one spot his hands were beginning to take hold. 
Ims forward to melt the ice up ahead, 
process. "By wriggling my body as a snake 
able to bring It forward a little. 1 had to melt 
lyself in a fairly safe position and even then the 
if the car threatened to throw me off at any 

into another obstruction.”  
rhich bad caught in his clothing. In Uie be- 
life. Now It was holding him back, keeping 
y farther forwurd. Ed didn’t dare move a 
I there be was, fastened to the car, unable 
snd not knowing when a low spot or a curve 
lake him off.
It panic stricken then. He clawed at the top of 
s. And suddenly his groping palms struck on 
)ut of the boards like the first one. 
ly a thumb and finger.”  Ed says, “ and only then 
other hand down and loosen the nail that was 
riggled back on the top and when I reached the 
irered with sweat and my hands and face were 
was lie flat on my face and pant.”
Ming into a station and the engineer whistled 
dn't move. “ Of coarse the train ran past the 
md I was in line for a bawling out. But when 

what had happened he had to make his 
ng my lantern disappear. I ’ve had lots of 
iding, but that was the closest one." 

e —WNU Service.
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Age of Football Game
According to some experts, a 

form of the game of football wss 
known to the ancient Greeks and 
Romans, according to a writer in 
London Answers Magazine. The first 
reference to the game in our his
tory is in or about 1100. during the 
reign of Henry II. But this is ques
tioned, as It depends upon the in
terpretation of a word which may 
mean “ tennis.”  ’There is a definite 
reference to football, however. In a 
public edict of the time of Edward 
HI. about 1S47. By this the game 
was prohibited because It interfered 
In the practice of archery.
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By VIRGINIA VALEfk^A

WHEN word went around 
the M etro -G o ld w yn - 

Mayer studio the other day 
that Leatrice Joy Gilbert, 
thirtcen-year-old daughter of 
Leatrice Joy and the late 
John Gilbert, was making a 
film test, there was more 
craning of necks and rushing , 
toward the set than there is I 
even for Garbo.

If good wishes could make good 
actresses little Miss Gilbert will be 
the greatest of all. Back in the 
wardrobe department many a tear 
was shed as seamstresses who had 
dressed her mother and her father 
sewed on her costume, and camera
men who had been devoted to her 
father begged for the chance to 
photograph her. For a long time 
4 e studio has owned film rights to 
“ National Velvet," but couldn't find 
a girl who was both young and ap
pealing enough to play the heroine. 
Everyone hopes that litUe Leatrice 
will be chosen.

Hot weather in Hollywood so in
tense that the closed-in sets of sound 

studios are like fur- 
f * naccs seems to have 
ii| a calming effect on 

temperament and  
nerves Ginger Rog
ers and Katherine 
Hepburn sit togeth
er at the edge of the 
“ Stage Door”  set at 
RKO studio, calmly 
sipping tea and dis
cussing the day’s 
news. At Twentieth 
Century • Fox, Vir- , 
Rinia Bruce and 
Loretta Young swap 

theories on child-raising. At Colum
bia. the staff Is daily more amazed 
to find Grace Moore agreeing whole- ’ 
heartedly with every suggestion the 
director makes. Incidentally. John ' 
Ford has an effective way of ' 
squelching actors who want to play 
scenes their way instead of taking 
his direction. If an actor grows ar
gumentative, he lets him go ahead , 
and play the scene his way. Then j  
he rips the film out of the camera, i 
hands it to the stubborn Uiespian 
and says, “ You can have It. No 
one else would want to see it.”  j

The daflleat picture af the week 
Is RKO’a “ Super Sleuth." You 
couldn’t find better hot-weather en
tertainment nnjrwhere. Jack Oakle 
provides the laughs, expertly aided 
by Ann Sothem, but it is the story 
that really deserves loud cheers. I 
don't srant to spoil it for you by i 
telling toe much, but you won’t ' 
mind knosring that It in the stary of | 
a movie itar who speclalUes In de> i 
tective roles. !

Ann Sothern’s career, in the dol
drums lately because of second- 
rate pictures, has suddenly picked 
up and no one is happier than her 
close friend. Joan Bennett. If you 
heard Ann spouting Shakespeare on 
that best of all summdr programs, 
Charlie McCarthy aided and abetted 
by Edgar Bergen, you know that she 
has a sense of comedy that should 
put her up In the front ranks of 
high comedy with Claudette Colbert 
and Carole Lombard.

When Sonja Henie decided to go 
to Norway for a vacation a big fare
well luncheon was _________
planned for her by 
Tyrone Power. That 
seemed l i k e  ■ 
charming idea when 
it was planned and |j 
the invitations sent 
out. but in the mean
time Sonja and Ty- 
rone had a squabble 
and weren’t speak
ing. They carefully 
selected tables at 
opposite ends of the 
studio lunchroom 
and avoided speaking to each other 
Hollywood has often giggled ovet 
parties where none of the guest# 
were Interested in meeting the guest 
o f honor, but this was the first time 
on record when the host and the 
guest of honor weren’t speaking. His 
attentions to Janet Gaynor and Lor
etta Young are supposed to have 
caused it

ODDS AND ENDS-OffieimU mt 
NBC who dixoverpA Doria Woaton 
■and called Warner Urolher* attention 
to her are delighted with her jxrform- 
■once in ‘*The ^nging Marino, $ay the 
is the only girl who looks intelligent 
while lutening to other plmyert ting 
, . . Ben Bemie Is attending drmmmtic 
tchool in hopet of outsmarting Woiler 
Winchell in their next /iim . . . Jamn 
■Cremford will tier in the re-meke of 
thmt grmndest of ell film stories, '“Shop- 
eeom Angel," which Nencr CerroU 
once mode . , , Rev Millmnd kma been 
given Clmudette Colbert’s former dress
ing room and his friends are kidding 
him unmercifully about hit flossy sur
roundings, temlla of blue mirror glass, 
sohite drataing table, and thick, thick 
ruga , . , Whenever metort insist thet 
they fust can’t do fustiee to more then 
two pictures e yeer, producers remind 
them thet Gene Autry is the biggest 
■ettreetion in pictures nowedeys, pertly 
beceute he la im good, pertly beemuts 
he mekm te meny pictures that eudi 
emeea hmve ne chenee le foreefhim. 
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CHAPTER XI—Continued 
^—13—

“ I ’ ll be glad when It’s over. Your 
eyes seem tired. Brooke.”

“ Do you wonder? They have 
looked at the scum and dregs of 
the underworld, at pictures in rogue 
galleries, at line-ups, at patients in 
hospitals, trying to identify the man 
who ran through my room.”

*T heard that the police were sure 
that Hunt was the man when red 
paint was found on his shoe.”

“ The trouble'with that clue was 
that It wasn't his shoe. When he 
first regained consciousness in the 
garage, he complained that his feet 
felt as if they were m iron casts. 
Then the police with their steam- 
shovel methixls hurried him into the 
living room of the white cottage. 
When he saw what lay on the floor 
he collapsed. After he was taken 
to the hospital—he’s still m a coma 
—his shoes had to be cut off Then 
it was found Uiat they were a size 
smaller than his at the cottage. 'The 
man whom the Cassidy girl saw in 
the garage must have changed 
and taken Hunt’s shoes. He was 
a quick worker”

“ Bill Harrison may be smart, but 
what has he done toward clearing 
up this tragedy’  Nothing.”

“ He wants the case to drop nut 
of the headlines. He says that 
the guilty parties will then think 
that the hunt fur them is cooling 
off.”

“ I wish they’d put me on the 
force. I ’d show them a thing or 
two." 'The brim of Mrs. Gregory’s 
large hat flopped in unison with the 
thump of her cane. “ I ’m not afraid 
of bandits. I’ ve ordered some of 
my Jewels from the bank to wear 
to Sam’s play.”

“Oh. Mrs. Gregoryl Is it safe?” 
“Safe! Do you think I ’ ll be fright

ened out of wearing what I like? 
Besides, lightning never strikes in 
the same place twice. Lucky the 
performance la coming off soon; ev
erybody is getting edgy.”

“ We’ll relax tonight. Mark Trent 
is giving the F'ields and Reyburnt a 
party in town at that new Supper 
Club. It was planned for two weeks 
ago but it was postponed. It seems 
a century since 1 have been to a 
real party.”

“ Mark needs a change of thought 
too. It’s UR ill wind that blows no
body good. Lola is out of his life, 
thank heaven. But, much as I love 
you, Brooke. I ’ ll never forgive my
self for signing my name as witness 
to Mary Amanda Dane’s will which 
cut him off."

Brooke’s mind whirled and stead
ied. Mrs. Gregory’s signature was 
not on the will which had been 
probated: she had made sure of 
that again recently. Perhaps the 
one to which she referred had been 
drawn earlier.

“ How could you know what you 
were signing? Witnesses are not 
supposed to see the contents of a 
will, are they? When did you wit
ness it?"

Brooke asked the question quick
ly. She must know and get the un
certainty off her mind.

“ Just a week before Mary Aman
da died. Perhaps you remember 
the day. You drove in Just as I 
went out and—good heavens, I for
got! I promised Jed Stewart that I 
wouldn’t mention it. F6rget I told 
you. Brooke. It wasn’t very tactful 
of me anyway, but when was 1 
ever tactful? I like that rust-color 
gown on you. Now I suppose every 
would-be smart woman in town will 
appear with one like it 

Why had Jed Stewart acked Mrs. 
Gregory not to mention her signa
ture? Did he suspect dishonesty? 
Why wonder? Hadn’t she been sure 
for weeks that the two men In 
Mark Trent’s house were there for 
some other reason than sheer love 
of a New England village in win
ter?

The thump of Mrs. Gregory’s cane 
brought her mind to attention.

“ I ’ve asked you twice. Brooke, if 
you thought Sam liked Daphne 
Field.”

“ He likea her, Mrs. Gregory, but 
Sam won’t allow himself to go senti
mental over anyone at present.”  

“ Allow himselfl Then he isn’ t In 
love. We may be living in a pro
foundly changing society, but love 
hasn't changed. It still itrikes like 
lightning, burns, and 11 it’s the real 
thing, aattlea into a steady flame. 
But I’m glad he doesn’t care for the 
Field g ir l"

She rose and draw her table cape 
about her ahouldert. “ If you are 
going to town tonight you ought to 
be dressing. What art you wear
ing?"

“ An adorable silver frock. It dofs 
things to my hair, brings out tha 
copper glints in I t "

Mrs. Gregory lingered on the 
threshold. “ Bo nice to Mark. 
Brooke. Ha's a wonderful boy, 
don’t you think so?”

“ I ’d hardly call him a boy—ho*a 
too dictatocmindeC but tbat’a Um

trend. Chacun a son gout—I’ ve 
Joined a French class—I prefer Jer
ry Field’s type.”

Mrs. Gregory expressed her re
action by a denatured snort.

“ You prefer Jerry Field! I’d like 
to take you over my knee and spunk 
tense into you! Good-night!”

Brooke laughed.
“ Good-night Mrs. Gregory. Even 

if you don’t approve of me, I hope 
you’ ll come again soon.”

She was still smiling as she re- 
; turned to the living-room window 
j  (or a last lingering look at the color
ful west

“ It is unbelievable that all this 
comfort really is mine.”  the told 
herself, ’ ’(inly a year ago. Brooke 
Reybum. you were driving a shabby 
sedan and counting every penny 
and—’’

Memory slashed into her self-con- 
gra’ulation. Mrs. Gregory had 
witnessed a will a week before Mrs 
Dane had died. Where was it? 
Should the go to Jed Stewart at 
once and tell him what the had 
heard? But he knew. He had asked 
Mrs. Gregory to say nott'‘ng about 
it. Why hadn't he told her? What 
did it all mean? It gave her a 
pimicky feeling, at if she were wan
dering blindly in the dark on the 
edge of a precipice. She poked the 
fire vigorously. It was a physical 
outlet to her turmoil of mind.

'Take care. Miss, or you’ll set the 
chimney afire,”  Henri warned from 
the threshold.

“ I think not. It was thoroughly 
cleaned when I came here to live.”  

Why was he puttering? He was 
drawing the hangings over the win
dows, pulling a rug in place, re
folding the morning newspaper on 
the desk, fussing about the parrot’s 
cage, a parrot who had lost half 
of his tail and all his self-assurance 
since his excursion into the outer 
world.

He cleared his throat and drew 
long bony fingers over his slack 
mouth.

“ I—I’ve been wanting a chance 
to talk with you since—since we— 
we found the parrot. Miss.”

He was avoiding mention of the 
tragedy at the filling-station. Why? 

“ What have you to say to me?”  
He drew his fingers across his 

mouth. “ It’s about that—what hap
pened at the filling station. You 
know I went to the movies that eve
ning, came home and went to bed. 
Miss Lucette and the others saw 
me when I came down to find out 
what the noise was 1 beard. You 
know that after that I dressed and 
went out to hunt for the parrot, that 
I brought him In with me. but the 
police want to check up on me every 
minute. You can help me very 
much, Miss."

“ How?"
“ By swearing that I was in this 

house at the time of the—the rob
bery at the filling station.”

“ But, as 1 remember it, you 
weren’t, Henri. You said that you 
were hunting (or the parrot.”

The butler emitted -i sound like 
the snarl of a savage beast at bay.

“ You’d better say I was. Miss, 
or—or I ’ ll tell how 1 found this in 
your desk.”  He drew a fold.:d pa
per from his pocket.

“ Mr. Sam has overlooked grand 
dramatic material right here, Hen
ri. You would steal the show as 
the villain in his comedy. Just what 
is ’this'?”  Her voice was tinged 
with amused unbelieL 

“Take it. Miss.”
Brooke thought of the fangs of a 

wolf as he smiled his secretive 
smil*. She unfolded the paper and 
noticed that a tiny corner of the 
sheet was missing. Mary Amanda 
Dane’s writing! Mrs. Gregory’s sig
nature! Henri’s. Clotilde’s. Was it 
the will of which Mrs. Gregory had 
spoken only a few moments ago? 
How had it come in Henri’s posses
sion?

“ You say you found this in my 
desk?”

The butler’s greedy eyes glit
tered like black beads. “ Yes, Miss. 
I ’m prepared to swear to that in 
court unless we can come to terms.”  

“ Why didn’t you take it directly 
to Mr. Trent or Mr. Stewart?”  Was 
her voice fs  icy as her body felt?

“ I thought It was too bad to do 
that until I found out it you and I 
couldn’t work together. Mr. Mark 
tried to get in wrong with the 
old madame." Hatred flamed in his 
eyas and voice. “Why should I help 
him?"

“ WUl this—this—help him?" 
“ Read it. Miss."
“ I ’U wait until I'm  alone. The 

paper is tcm. Did you tear It when 
you—pulled it from my desk”"  

Henri’s teeth showed between 
suddenly pallid Ups.

“ I—I—didn’ t puU li. Miss. 1—1 
took It careful.”

The lest word was • wnispei. 
What was there about a torn comer 
of a aheet at paper to terrify him? 

*1’U XeJk with yoa about It later.

Henri; perhaps—perhaps, as you 
suggest, we may be able to work 
together."

“ I thought you might see it that 
way. Miss, but—don’t take too 
long."

Brooke stornl rigid, listening until 
she heard the door to the china 
closet swing. Curious how she had 
come to know every sound in this 
house which had been hers for so 
short a time. Hers! Was it hers? 
What was in the paper which Henri 
would swear he had found in her 
desk? She had pretended to consider 
his proposition that they work to
gether merely to get time to decide 
what she should do.

She raced up the stairs, switched 
on the light in her boudoir, lucked 
the door behind her.

She spread out the paper on her 
desk, shut her eyes hard, drew a 

I long breath before she looked. There 
 ̂ was not much on the page, but what 
there was. was in Mrs. Dane’s fine 

I writing. The date ml as that of a 
week before she died. The words 

' burned into Brooke's mind as if 
written with a red-hot poker:

“ 1 don’t know how to word a 
' formal will, but 1 hereby give and 
I bequeath all my properly rea‘ and 
personal—which 1 left in a previ
ous will to Brooke Ileyburn—except 
the amount as stated in said will to 
be given to my faithful servants. 
Henri and Clotilde Jacques, to my 
nephevL Mark Trent, to have and to 

' hold during his life and to dispose 
of as he wishes. 1 know now that 
my ideas of right and wrong should 
not deprive him of his rightful in- 

‘ herltance. He was a wonderful son.
He has been a devoted nephew. 1 

' make him sole executor without 
bonds of my estate. I ask him to 
provide an inA>me sufficient (or 
(rills and fun for my dear young 
friend. Brooke Reyburn.”

Brooke studied the signature. 
Mary Amanda Dane’s without ■ 
doubt, unless it was a clever for
gery. Anne Gregory's name sprawl
ing under it. and Henri’s and Clo
tilde’s tight, foreign writing.

Suppose she destroyed this paper 
which would deprive her of a for
tune? A lighted match under it and 
it would go up in smoke. Who 
would know? Who would believe 
Henri against her? Wasn’t he al
ready under suspicion in the filling 
station hold-up? Suppose he did try 
blackmail? He wouldn’t get far with 
it.

What terrible thing was she think
ing? The eyes of the white faced 
girl who stared back at her from 
the mirror were big with horror. 
Was she two persons? Had her other

Was She Two Peraons?

self turned craven? Had that 
thought changed her face? For an 
instant she had been a criminal at 
heart. She. Brooke Reyburn, who 
considered her personal standards 
of honor and decency of the high
est. After this she would under
stand temptation as the never had 
understood it before.

A car! Lucette and Sam. She 
must hurry and dress, Sometime 
during the evening she would give 
the paper to Mark Trent. That 
would be her answer to Henri. 
Where could she put it meanwhile? 
She would tuck it inside her frock.

She was fastening the corsage of 
green orchids Mark Trent had sent 
her to the front of her gleaming 
stiver flock when she met her brown 
eyes in the mirror. She dropped 
the flowers as if they had burned 
her fingers. She couldn't wear his 
gift until she was sure that he be
lieved that she had not known until 
this evening of his aunt’s change of 
mind. Why hadn’t he come directly 
to her when he had heard Mrs. 
Gregory’s story? Because he be
lieved she knew where the will was. 
that she was dishonest that was 
why. Perhaps he was right. What 
would he think of her If he suspected 
that for a split second she had 
thought of burning it?

She would wear Jerry's gar
denias; the had chosen Mark the 
Magnificent’s orchids first simply 
because he was her host she as
sured herself.

She added more color *.o her white 
cheeks, to her lips, dusted her (ace 
with powder, anything to switch her 
mind from that nightmare ioatant 
of terrifying suggestion.

She waited until she nearo tier 
brothar’a and her sister's doors 
clo ': before she opened hers. Sam 
popped hia head out and called.

“ White tic tonight Br.«kcT’
‘X ’ course Sam Our promiilng 

^oun't playwright must be swanky. 
X'ee Ha4l your too hat Ironed eM

thera'a a gardenia in a box on your 
dresser,”

She heard his groan of resigna 
tion as she started down the stairs 

She stopped on the threshold 
the living-room she loved. Now 
would be torn up by the roots, 
her father's treasures would go | 
back to storage. And her gorgeous ’ 
flower - windows would be but a ' 
dream. Would she be obliged to re- I 
turn the money she had spent? That j 
would mean dragging a ball and 
chain of debt the rest of her life. 
Cheerful prospect Could Mary 
Amanda Dane’s “ little friend, 
Brooke Reyburn,”  see herself ac- ' 
cepting from Mark the Magnificent ' 
an income sufficient for “ frills and 
fun"? Never. She would have to 
hunt for a job. But she wouldn’t 
have to hunt—she wouldn’ t! The 
Palm beach offer! Had the position 
been filled? She would send a night 
letter. Better do it now before Sam 
and Lucette came down.

As she waited fer the telephone 
call to go through, she told hersej 

I that she had learned one inestima
ble lesson; she had learned that (or 
every person the gateway to suc
cess was in himself, that achieve
ment was a matter of keeping on 
keeping on. of living one's best 
and trying. evcrla.stingly trying to 
make that best better. She was re
turning to business equipped with 
that knowledge.

She gave her message and turned 
to the fire. She didn't really mind 
going back to work, she had loved 
It. but she had planned to do so 
much for her mother, for Lucette. 
for Sam.

Sam! Nothing must happen to dis
tract his mind from the production 
of the play. If she were to produce 
that will now, the neighborhood, tc 
say nothing of the cast, would palpi
tate with excitement, the Reyburns 
would have to leave Lookout House 
at once. She knew nothing of law 
except that it was as relentless as 
a Juggernaut. What the court de
creed had to be done. A producer 
from New York was coming to see 
Sam’s comedy. The Bostcu man- 
arer wouldn't bring him down un
less he thought Sam had talent 'The 
performance was only 48 hours 
away. Could she keep Henri quiet 
until then' If she couldn't she was 
the world’s worst actress, and Sain 
had said that she was good. After 
the play Mark Trent was to keep 
open house fur cast and audience. 
Sh.! would stay until the last guest 
had departed, then she would give 
this will, burning against her skin, 
to him and fade gracefully from the 
picture. Better lock it up in her 
desk until then. It wouldn’t be safe 
to carry it around with her.

Back in her boudoir she locked 
{ the paper in an inside drawer of 
I her desk and slipped the key imo 
I her bag of silver sequins.

Returning to the living-room, she 
paused before the portrait above 
the mantel. “ This all means that 
you and I will be on the move 
again,”  she said in a low voice. “ Cm 
the move, but with banners. Duch
ess! With banners!”  She threw n 
kiss to the woman in green satin 
and emeralds who looked back at . 
her gravely.

Sam appeareo In the doorway, ■ 
and Brooke quickly asked: “ Have 
you heard any more particulars ' 
about—about what you call the 
crime wave?" |

She perched on the arm of a big  ̂
chair and looked up at Sam standing 
with one elbow on the manteL 

“ Nope, nothing except the usual ; 
lot o ' wild yams which roll up like * 
showballs at a time like this. Have 
you ever thought that one of her 
ex-lovers might have bumped off 
the fair Lola?"

“ Sam! Where did you hear that?”  
“ Didn’t hear it. That ex-lover 

motif is a plot, a little thing of my 
* own. It’s my conception of what 
should have occurred to put claws, 
tearing, digging, ravening claws in
to the Filling Station Mystery May 
use the idea sometime; that's why 
1 asked you to clip all the accounts 
of the police activities and confes 
sions, if there were any. Have you 
done it?”

“ I have, from every paper I could 
get hold of. When you want them 
they are in a manilla envelope in 
the lower right-hand drawer of my 
desk. I haven’t said anything to 
you about it but 1 was afraid that 
after what had happened. Mar’ic 
Trent might feel that he could not 
go on with the play."

“ Afraid! That’s putting it mildly.
I nearly had heart failure till he as
sured me that he would keep his 
part. He’ ll make 'Islands Arise.* 
He does more than play the lead, 
he puts glamour into the comedy 
and warmth and strength and vital
ity. I told him he was a fighting 
lover. He looked queer (or a min-

w hat

all ; _____________
th inks
.about:

Irvin S. Cobb

Western llostelries.

SAN FKANCISCO, CALIF 
—They have mighty fine 

’iotels in this town. I’ve 
stayed at several of them and 
friends of mine have been put 
Dut of some of the others.

And once I enjoyed a fire scare 
here when the alarm, at 3 30 a. m., 
brought to the lobby 
a swarm of moving 
picture actors with
out any makeup on 
and not much el:4C.
This was in the era 
of the silent film? 
but you wouldn’t 
have dreamod it to 
hear the remarks of 
an hyUrical l.-iy 
star when she dis
covered that h'-r 
chow had b; n for
gotten The current 
husband also w; s temper tnly miss
ing but she was comparatively calm 
about that She prob; bly figured a 
husband could b«* picked up aim I 
any time whereas darling little Ming 
Poo had a long pedigree and rep 
resented quite a fln. ncial inve.st- 
ment and anyhow was a permanent 
fixture in her life.

Through the strike here, the trav
eling public seemed to make out. 
Maybe visitors followed the old 
southern custom—stop with kinfolks.

Think, though, how great would 
have been the suffering had the 
strike occurred during prohibition 
days when transient guests might 
have perished of thirst without 
bright uniformed lads to bring them 
first-aid packages in the handy hip- 
pocket sizes* Bellhops qualified as 
Itfesavers those times.

• • •
Humans in the Raw.

A S I behold vast numbers of fel
low b e in g s  strolling the 

beaches, yea. and the public thor
oughfares too. while wearing at few 
clothes as possible—and it seems to 
be possible to wear very few in
deed—I don’t know whether to ad
mire them for their courage or sym
pathize with them in their suffering 
or deplore therr inability to realize 
that they’d be easier on the eye If 
they’d quit trying to emulate the 
raw oyster—wHich never has been 
pretty to kxik upon and, generally 
speaking, is an acquired taste any
how

For a gentleman who ordinarily 
bundles himself in heavy garments 
clear up to his Adam’s apple, this 
warm weather strip-act entails a lot 
of preliminary torture. At first our 
gallant exhibitionist resembles a 
forked stalk of celery bleached out 
in the cellar. Soon he It one large 
red blot on the landscape, with fat 
water blisters spangling his brow 
until he looks as if he were wearing 
a chaplet of Malaga grapes. In 
the next stage he peels like the wall
paper on an Ohio valley parlor after 
flood time.

• • •
Destrurtive Hired Help.

SOMEBODY found a stained glass 
window in an English church 

dating back to 685 A. D., but still 
intact And from the ruins of a 
Roman villa, they've dug out a mar
ble figure of Apollo—the one the 
mineral water was named after—in 
a perfect state although 2,000 years 
old.

'These discoveries are especially 
Interesting to this family as tending 
to show that hired help isn’t what it 
must have been in the ancient time.

We once had a maid of the real 
old Viking stock who, with the best 
intentions on earth, broke every
thing she laid finger on. Moreover, 
she could stand fiatfooted in the 
middle of a large room and cause 
treasured articles of virtu, such as 
souvenirs of the St. Louis World’s 
fair and the china urn I won for 
superior spelling back in 1904 at the 
Elks’ carnival to leap to the fl'Xjr 
and be smashed to atoms. She 
didn’ t have to touch them or even 
go near them. I think she did it by 
animal magnetism or capillary at
traction or something of that nature.

The first time we saw the Winged 
Victory, Mrs. Cobb and I decided it 
must have been an ancestor of 
Helsa who tried to dust it—with the 
disastrous results familiar to all luv- . 
ers of classic statuary.

• • •
The Reaping Season.

C E R TA IN  crops may not have , 
done so well, due to weather

ute; perhaps he was thinking that i conditions, or. as some die-hatd
he didn’t put up much of a battle 
for that wife of his who walked off 
with the French count Why should 
he change his plans for a woman like 
that? The shock of the tragedy has 
practically worn off. Spirits are 
picking up and by day after tomor
row everyone will be keen to make 
whoopee, to get the thing out of

Republicans would probably con
tend. because ot New Deal control. 
But. on the other hand, hasn't it 
been a splendid ripening season (or 
sit-downs, walk-outs, shut-ups, lock
outs and picket lines?

It makes me ffiink of the little 
story the late Myra Kelly used to 
tell of the time when she was a pub-

thelr minds. Two days! Boy. but | te.^her on New York’s
1 get cold feet when 1 think ot all 
that night means to me.”

(TO BK CONTINVED)

How Other Half Llvoa 
Rils House, on the lower East 

Side of New York, was founded 
many years ago by Jacob RiLs, 
newspaper man. author and reform 
er. Throughout his life he devoted 
his time and effort to improving Ute 
lot of the needy. The scttlemeut 
takes care of the educational, recre
ational and health needs of thou
sands j f  persons, young and old. 
located In the tenement districts f l  
New York

East Side. She was questioning her 
class of primary-grade pupils, 
touching on the callings of their re
spective parents. She came to one 
tiny sad-eyed little girl shabby and 
thin and shy.

“ Roaie,”  she asked, “ at what does 
jrour father work'”

“ Mein poppa he don’t never work. 
Teacher,”  said Rosie.

“ Doesn’ t he do anything at aU?" 
“Oh, yessum.”
*'WeU. what does he do?"
**He strikes."

IRTIN B. c o n .
»-W in i flarvice.

e s s e

WHO'S NEWS 
THIS W EEK...
By Ltm ucl F. Parian

“ bpiritual Halesman" Aida the Ox
ford Movement.

Ne w  YORK.—Word keeps drift
ing into this efflre that the Ox

ford movement is gaining momen
tum in the trouble zones of labor, 
diplomacy and incipient war and 
carnage. The story persists that its 
emissaries, having converted pow
erful Chinese, brought about the re»- 
rue of Chiang Kai-hbek when he 
was kidnaped and prevented civil 
war; that their followers now in
clude high officials of Japan and 
that they are working zealously, and 
with hopes of success, to calm the 
quarrel between China and Japan.

No verification as to specific ac
complishment crin be obtJiined. but 
this writer it reliably informed that 
tliey have enlisted powerful political 
and business leaders in Europe and 
the Orient and that they are con
centrating on certain dangerous 
situations.

Frankly, they are evangels is the 
rich and powerful, as they say the 
hope of the world lies in Indoring 
a spiritual change in those who own 
and operate it. That possibly may 
go into the files of history as some
thing new.

In the news this week is the Rev 
Samuel Moor Shoemaker, who has 
been takmg over In America as Dr. 
Frank N. D Buchman, founder of 
the movement, is busy with the 
world organization. In London, be 
is prominent in the proceedings of 
the convocation of 400 Oxford move
ment leaders in thirty-five countries. 
From the conference come stories 
of employers and labor leaders 
making concessions under the lead
ership of the “Christian revolution
aries”  and averting strikes.

Dr. Shoemaker is pastor of Cal
vary Protestant Episcopal church af 
New York. For the last few years 
he has been preaching that the eld 
evangelism had failed and that a 
new dynamic creed was nereuary. 
He became active in the Oxferfl 
movement In 1932. since then a 
vigorous expounder of Its faith.

He insists that only by an en
lightened and aggressive mobiliza
tion of spiritual forces csn civiliza
tion be saved He is a good looking, 
highly urbanized cleric, usually 
wearing a modish gray business 
suit. He calls himself a “ spiritual 
salesman “  This might convey the 
erroneous idea that he is an “ Elmer 
Gantry.”  He is quite the contrary, 
never seeking personal publicity, 
and bihlding a reputation at one ot 
the church’s leading scholars, with 
his authorship of nine books in the 
field of rebgious research and 
polemics

He was bom and reared la Balti
more. attended Princeton naiver- 
aity, later taking his docterate la 
theology, la hia earlier years he 
was a teacher and evaageliat In 
China and it Is aaderstoad that this 
experience has made him partica- 
larly effective la the peace aofl 
regeneration activities in Chian.

• • •
Soviet Liqoldater.

IN ONE way, at least. Soviet Rus
sia is like traditional America. 

The postmaster is the patronage 
dealer. Nikolai Ivanovich Yezhov, 
receiving the order of Lenin after 
his management of the recent “ liq
uidations.”  has a three-fild office 
w'hich includes control of posts and 
telegraphs, the selection of person
nel (or important posts and com
mand of the secret political police.

He is regarded as aecoad only to 
Stalin in power and the prevailing 
conjecture among many observers 
is that he may be Stalin’a anc- 
erssor.

His predecessors In office were 
grim, scowling men. He was elevat
ed in September. 1936, avith national 
acclaim as “ a man who knows how 
to smile”  Forty-two years old, he 
has been tagged by the correspond
ents as a “ mystery man.” Just now 
unveiled by the newspapers as a 
handsome, personable citizen who 
looks as if he had Just been picking 
daisies, rather than doing a rush 
Job of “ liquidating.”

He is a certified proletarian, a 
factory worker at fonrteen and mil
itary cammiaaioner with variona 
Bolshevik units In the revolution. In 
1929 and 1930 he wns vlfse-commla- 
alouer of agrlcnlturc. nad la 19M 
became a member of the ceaffral 
committee of the Commnaist party 
and of the powerful party control 
commissiou.

But, for the most part, ho has 
worked quietly behind the scenes, 
rarely seen, saying little, adroitly 
gathering strands of power. His con
trol of posts and telegraphs dates 
from 1928. his other offices having 
been added later. He is one of the 
party’s five secretariea and n can
didate for membership in the Po
litburo, the high peak of power ia 
the party organization.

C ConaolM**»<) W »w « Foaturos.
WNU Porvleo.

Kingbird la BoM
The American kingbird is perhaps 

the boldest of nil of the everyday 
birds. Both the male and his mate 
of this species are modestly clad in 
brown-black and white. They are 
the size ot robins.

Kingbirds build bulky neats el 
rootlets and grasses on the limbe et 
orchard trees or tall bushes, or 
sometimes on such urban sitae an 
lamp-poets er talsgrBih palea.
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Bv Miss Clara Brown, A^ent

in (rrandmothors day salads 
Vi t ro ronsulort*tl a luxury and were 

•rv‘ d ‘->niy on spooial occa.-ion. 
Now they are considered a daily 
iv^v sity; an o '̂^entml to an ade- 
uate diet, in order that we may 

■ I’otv nr l be healthy.
Raw fruits and vegetables are 

r ■•(ietl to furni: h the body with 
itamins and minerals. The cel- 

lul< ‘0 or roujfhaife which raw 
vefretables provide makes them a 
valuable food.

Salads are economical foods, 
as l*'ft overs may be used in mak
ing very appetizinjf and delicoius 
salads.

The horn- demonstration asrent 
has given 17 salad demonstrations 
during the month of July. The 

!! iwiny principles were stressed 
1. In makin^ salaii; of raw
 ̂ n u*'h car* hould Ih*

'u,. n oi loaning. th= e for they 
" .i;: dang rour bacteria.

‘2. I'-ilad in^'fi d •nt< hould be
n. IT p. and dry.

* hould be mi\  ̂d 
. T f .. iwin,. hrrai. • th- 

g ■= !'.d to bi -me watery 
I ,1 ’ -avi wilt.

A r.i h a ad in food value 
‘t th. ni.r o di: h at a meal.

I'an era. iv r= -r e .straw
an an . ■ paniment.

'  = i aiad ' ■ ui<l be .-. rved 
r- ad: hi *..

■■ i tr . ■! d;!y -in- of
' ‘ !;, u d of thi sal-

r ,  ,. ti-.r . ,.b
tv .ab-

.M . in - t . t-n
' t y. r -pT. ucum*-'r 

' n ..lix With d.'*d tomato 
tnijyonnai: ' :.t> inside of

out and tuff with thi.-- 
' • rve on bed of lettuce.

ZI«>N m i l. M. I). t U ’ H

‘ ‘ .A -iisy eat your alad greens 
along v.ith your alad and thereby 
obtain the ben- fit of the vitamins 
in them." -̂ aid .Mi:“ Clara Brown, 
during demon tration on alad
n -'-.ing, at a meeting of the Zion 
H.,1 H. [> h‘-Id at the home

M' H. K’ ennidy, .Mendav
.1 V ?r>,

1* 'en p i-paii d ur very
”  ' ” ' I 1 n t. t> Vl ; =•-

■ e , - .-al
'■ **' - p:- vi4t. ,n and

A 1 =

-i * . th. 

y. In

* County Agenfs *
* Column *

By Rokm B. Jenkins, County AgU

.sll AGE MAY BE FED AT ONCE 
PRILY PEAR MAKES GOOD 

SII.AGE
From time to time the eaunly 

agent has re< eived inquiries as 
how .si.on silage might be ftnl and 
has always recommended that 
from iS to fi week be allowi*d 
for propel fermentation.

.A few have inquired about the 
value of prickly pear .silage. Since 
very little information has been 
printed on that subject the coun
ty agent wrote E. R. Eudaley, 
Extension Specialist in Dairying, 
and a trench silo specialist, at 
College Station relative to the 
two matters stated above. His 
answer is as follows which is self 
explantory: "Dear .Mr. Jenkins:
1 hav* your letter of the I'.'th 
stating that you have a rancher 
who wants to start feeding the 
.silage tendays after filling the 
tr- nch. This will be all right, how 
iver it will be a little better feed 
if it is allowed to ferment for 
tim e or four week... We have had 
farmers to fill their trencher land 
tart feeding the next day.

Prickly j-a r  can be put in a 
trench silo if it i.r mixixi with 

•me other f.’i d such as sudan 
, .lohnson gruv., grain sor

ghum-, etc. .Mix in the projiortion 
of two part*, pri.kly p-ar to one 
f the oth'*r feed by w ight. The 
‘ I,-.: will - -ften in the process
f f r nieMtat -n and. ther* fore. 

V! a w 111-' n* d tc b.;rn th» pear 
' \i ii . R. Kiid.i'n-y, 

i ' V ' e. -y .,u,n.'
\ : '■■i .' -Ill

holds), and Soak-the-Niggcr held’ 
after supper. Swimming started 
at 6:00 in the morning, break
fast was at 7:00, baseball, horse
shoe pitching, egg throwing, etc. 
from S:(H) to 11:00 when swim
ming was again enjoyed. From 
12:00 to 1:.'I0 dinner was served 
from 1:60 to 2:60 were group 
meetings, educational and ins
pirational talk... and from 6::10 
to .'S:30 baseball. There were IX 
ba'^eball teams enter»“d and the 
prize of a paid motor b uit trii)
( ver the great Brownwood Lake 
was provided for the team which 
won out over all district compet
ition. Llano County won this trip 
.Many swimming matches between 
the large boys, medium sized, and 
feather-weights were curried on 
and various winners were awar
ded prizes.

Since Callahan County failed 
to send any boys to this meeting 
they faili-d to enjoy a great out
ing. The county agent believes 
that whim the boys learn what 
a good time was had at this an
nual get-together that many boys 
will be present in ll'.'lS.

The :iecond night was stunt 
night and of all the funny capers 
.-pceches, dialogues, itunts of all 
kinds were put on by the various 
clubs from the 18 counties. \V(li
ne-day morning an all county a- 
gi nt team playeil^ the champion 
all boys team to determine wheth 
er the county agents were us good 
as they thought they were. The 
score was 16 to 2 in favor of the 
agents. The agent- hit the ball 
too hard for the boys,

.'senator Davis of Brownwood in 
a V. ry r ood addres- told the boys 

hat no organi/ation had ver 
til n an op before th:it star- 
■ *, '■ itb thi f I'li'cl.ition:- a- hw

t h I m
... r,

H n
,it

d t
a ' n p-M.n !n

t:
I M . F S I F D  N K . I T V B I  K .8 \- 

I \D t tiMIMN \TIn\S 
Raw ( arrot Salad

2 I q -aw cjirrots 
1 - up raw cabb; „
1-1 » -p « -v onion 
1-4 cup taw celerj’
'Uiad d • - ing
" ■ d - ■ . (■ :! !:: . and

^ b I .1 ni ; veil and 
‘ o ! ’ • r.g.

Stuffed lomatn Salad

j.pcr
umber

I - . l-n.'
! on ti- -I ■ t.n.

■ :■ . ctit. Tin
"  n. h ft riv d .ri ; ration will 

v.n at ut I o'.I.nK. Aug- 
K ‘ nth. .Mr. A. L. Cook will be 
io cbai g -im o the county ugetu 
will be away on his vacation..

2nd \.\.\r\L l-M FNC.NMP- 
ML.NT HELD \T BRnU.NWOOD

‘■PlI see you next year, were 
many of the farewell.- exchanged 
bet'.' . , n boy and club leader.- a- 
b y b ft thi- -i i ond annual -1-11

• ti: iimpment held on Brownwood 
Lak- Monday. Tue day, and Wed- 
ne-‘i.ny of last wet k.

I M boy , co-ufoy agents, and 
county club leader l.•n■t on the 
[.„,,k of Ibiiwnv. d I like in the 
.'•ta* Park I ' l  boy^ strong for 
'I;-.- of the happie t and mo.st en
tertaining encampments ever held 
in Teva ..

A y.-tem was worked out by 
the County agents whereby each 
ptj .ri at-ending paid $1.60 for
• ix meal:-, beginning Monday at 
supper and ending Wednesday at 
noon. An experienced chef wu.- 
emjiloyed who really fed the boys 
a very fine cour.se of six meals.

Three -vvims a day were enjoy
ed by the group and playground 
ba-—l,all, both morning and after
noons. The first night there was 
wrestling (two kinds of Indian

me- 1 or ^^n- 
had eith. r 

f t- r< cre.-’ ti in or 
I n a ' lit i I u?) 

ba-i- b - b;i' 1 to 
:i"ed o it tha; farm 
'.a . e 1. . n -i' ' to 

• ' I- b, . . ■ bi- men w! re
J in nn o'' .a' i.- i*i ,n tifter 
y h:s ! r-acbed their masirity 

"d wore, therefore, more or less 
oair I d in their individual opinions 
With t-H Club boys their organi
zation- has started when they are 
10 years of age and keeps them 
until they are 21, therefore, as 
they enter manhood they have al
ready learned th(> most scienti
fic advancements in agriculture 
ns well as having loarnc'd the 
great value of cooperation. A’es, 
thi-y have cooperated in organi
zation, in group projiKrts, in sing
ing together, in meeting together 
in playing together, and in en
camping together on a large dis
trict ,-caIe. Such training means 
a new era shortly to come to agri 
culture. These boys are learning 
the value of trench -ilos, terracing 
feeding dairy calves, beef calves, 
growing gard**n.-, game manage
ment, and the various crops that 
they grow and in addition they are 
taught throughout openminded
ness, honesty, loyalty, courtesy 
and how to be a regular fellow.

lOOPOENDS PER ACRE FROM 
IRISH |•OT.ATOKS 

Finley Coughran of Dudley 
Community, residing on Route 2, 
Abilene, has proven that Irish 
Potatoes will pay well for the e f
fort spent in growing them here 
in Callahan County. Mr. Cough-

■ t? T b F?
W .■ = \v ] i

Bv’ l,. : :! h. , .1
' P b . ..I 

'■ <ndrbim. IF: If. and 
’ . J -be.

MIDU W  M. D. r I.I B

lM )Sn  S^'RA ■' ID P c ’
me-' IS g a. i.nt. .
a ll f  ' f ' . i -  . : b ■ V i ■ c-
ing fi'-iii c‘ i vg' t s pi:5 .
monev I f f d e d .  I-»r,H'- .)ar b-ir

f7-7t. GITY p h a r m a c y .

FOR R E N T -T h ree  Apartments, 
all modem conveniences, new 
paper and paint throughout, every 
thififr furnished. Also one business 

on Market Street. See or 
Mrs. J. H. Terrell Baird. 

Texas 33-tf.

Th. .Midway H D blub met 
b-idi*;. July .{0th with ,Mr«. ^am
W. .lb.

Thf f'lub wa« ralb d t<. -.rdcr by 
he i’ (. .ident. b’ lans were discus- 
d and th- p!ac»i ..-itH r or the 

club •iiiMne to bo h-dd in ."ept. W.-
‘ ■ g o  * . fb .,v(UW ....d .

'■ '• b i,u im 'di; - Hr .wn 
|. , n,. , T*-.

IWcEROYS CLEARANCE SALE
We Are SHU Selliny Much Hi^h Giade 
McTC'handi.se at Ih'ices you will not be 
al)h‘ to du])licaite later on, and we ask 
you to take advantapre of this Bai’g’ain 
Festival.

O \HZ.\ SHEFTINU
8-1 Hlearhcd (Jar/.a Shocting 

F*t*r Yard ^  ____

f*. t Shf*<‘ting Rloaehod,
l‘er Yard

10-1 (larza Shfoting, Bleached 
Per Yard

f.AHZ.\ SHEETS
81x00 Gar/.a Sh« « t.s. Bleached, 

a c h

.*1.30

.35c

.37c

$1.00

r ■ I • ’.i,f
’ b: , . ! Wobii. 'V.:

• 'Sis- ThOma CJriffin, and 
i-itoi- .Mr=: D. lb Faircloth, .Mrs. 

A. I>. Fsii'cloth, Miss Mildred 
Griffin, and Miss Verlee Fsircloth

TO W ELS
20x10 n : !;i-h Towels, in A.ssorted C’olor.s, and 
Whitr.

E a c h  1 Oc

WOKK SHOES
.Men’:'* Heavy Duty Work ShtM's, with f'omposition 
Sole.H,

Per l»air    ---------------- ---------$1.00

FORT WORTH PRESS delivered 
every day except Sunday. See 
Bobby Owens. 26-tf.

McELRGY COMPANY

ran planted 1 1-4 acres to Irish 
potatoes and harvested 9000 lbs. 
He sold 8400 pounds which netted 
him $116.00. He has on hand 600 
pounds that were undergrade. The 
8100 pounds were No. 1 U. S. 
grade potatoes. Although he sold 
his crop when it was being offer
ed on other markets and, there
fore, cheap he was still able to 
obtain $1..S7 cents per pound av
erage and has approximately $35. 
00 worth of No. 2’s left.

He plans to try growing a fall 
crop and had the county agent 
to lay o ff his garden with the 
farm level giving the proper fall 
to his rows.

In addition to growing a g(K>d 
crop of potatoes Mr. Coughran is 
also interested in preserving his 
land and had the agent terrace 
40 acres of stubble before he 
breaks it preparatory to the com
ing year in which he plans to run 
row crops on the land.

CELL CMI( KENS NOW

Those poultry producers who 
would have a flock of birds that 
lay consistently throughout the 
year should begin to cull all those 
individuals that have stopped lay
ing now us those birds will soon 
go into a molt and won’t begin 
laying before from three to five 
months.

Questions are propounded al
most every week on when is the 
best time to cull. The best time 
to cull hens is when they quit 
laying before November. Culling 
th(»n should be done every week 
beginning with the 1st of June 
and continuing until November 
1st. .Any bird that stop*- laying 
iiitwcen June 1-t and November 
1-t is not a profitable layer, 
riiirefore, he .hould be culled 
'■‘ «>m the flock ami d -i*‘ - id of 
•1 n. diatvly. .Ail chi-k ii- that 

\i ' put in>() h.‘ ;: ■ pi-n
..i.d I - I \ : d Crum

ill! i\i'lu;.i tiiiit baV' auwii 
i; tiint laying v • :i through 

III' th>- .Veil' withi ' m. ting. 
1:; e me .-mm hen- that molt 
ladually ami n'-ver .stoj) laying. 

This type of hen r.hould be wat- 
. bed and included in that bunch 
from which hutching eggs will be 
secured. Many poultry growers 
are experiencing a week by week 
death loss among their laying 
pullets and this probably caused 
by no other reason than heredity. 
I f  the birds have been properly 
housed, have sanitary living con
ditions, and have been wormed 
and yet some birds continue to die 
that is an evidence that the moth 
er has transmitted to this indivi
dual a poor liveability. There is 
nothing that can be done about 
such a situation except where 
trap nesting is dune, and si;ice 
not many o f the people in Calla
han County would ever go to the 
trouble of trap nesting, the next 
best thing would be to buy birds 
produceci by breeders that have 
trap nested their layers and know 
which hens produce birdss that 
will live throughout the first and 
second laying seasons.

Do not keep a bunch of drones 
in your flock because the non
laying hen consumes almost as 
much feed as does the layer, so 
remember if she stops laying be 
fore November 1st, cull that indi 
vidual and sell it.

--------------0-------------

Tecumseh News

OLD SETIIERS OF
CALLAHAN COUNTY

We All, Wish You Many Happy Day^
Specials For Saturday, Aur. 7th.

— Below Is Some Of The Many Baronins We Offer—

FLOUR 48 Lbs. _  
24 Lbs,

_  $1,45 

___ .75

S Y W  
PEACHES

White Karo, Gal------ 69c
White Karo. Vi Gal. _  3Se

Yellow Cling
No. 1 Tall

No. 2 Can
3 For

TOMATO SOUP.

He
25c

25c
VIENNA SAUSAffi , ™  25c
SALMONS F .\N (’Y IMNK No. 1 T.VLL lOc
SALT F.ir The Tahle 2 I’KIiS. 7 C

ST0r*f SAIT

HOUSTON FOOD STORF

N o .  2 ( 'A N  3  F O R

100 s M’K
$ 1 .2 5

.7 5

i

FOR RENT 
ly papered 
.<eale Ranch.

Ms

r- om hoii'O lo w 
;v d painted. Ca

FOR RENT 2 Room .Apartment 
modern conveniences. See Mrs. K. 
E. Nunnally.

-------o-----------------
A I ’ ARTMENT -2 Room Apart
ment, mialern conveniences. See 
M rs. Ia'C Estes.

----------------- o -------------
LOST 3 Bird Dogs. 2 females. 
4 months old; 1 male 3 years 
old, white and liver spotted. Five 
Dollni'v Reward for anyone know
ing their whereabouts. Rhone C. 
K. Meadows, Baird Refining Co.

APARTMENT.^ 2 Apartment^ 
all modern conveinces including 
frigidairs See Mrs Ed AVristen, 
Baird 31-Pt

Maize heading and feed cutting 
is the order of the day in our com 
munity.

.Mr. and Mrs Ed Smith and little 
son from Winters moved to the 
Unyni n place la.st Friday.

Miss Yvonne Hodges moved back 
to the tea. heiage at Denton Satur
day and will teach there this year.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Keele and .Mrs 
J. P. Tunnell and .Mrs Sarah Ma- 
gill spent Sunday at Buffalo Gap.

.Mrs. Ixiuise Henslee left last 
night for her home in Pasadena 
( ’ul. after a few days visit with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. I. R. 
Keele.

Mrs. Jim Barton and children 
spent Sunday with .Mrs Dolph 
Hodges.

Mrs. L. II. Harris spent the 
week end in Ablene, attending a 
convention.

.Mr. Howard Harlowe and wife 
left for St. Ixiuis last Tuesday.

—  o-----
ABILENE REPO KIER NEWS — 

-Morning and Afternoon editions 
delivered. C. W. Conner,

o
STOCKMAN SAVF: We guaran

tee our Red Steer Screw Worm 
Killer will kill quicker and Red 
Steer Smear will repel flies 
longer and they cost 25% te 
50% less than other branda. 

27-7t C ITY PHARMACY.
----------------- o----------------- -

CANNING—on the hxlvee. Sec 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Winn, Bnird.

I f  int“ rested m refinancing or 
purchasing farms on long terms 
4 % interest through Federa. 
I.and Bank and supplemented 
I.jind Bank— foreclosed farms and 
other real estate for sale; small 
down payment and easy terms on 
balance, with cheap rate o f in- 
PERKINS, Sec.-Treas., Citizeiu 
N. F. L. A. Clyde, Texas. 14-tf

W ANTED: All Poultrymcn «! 
your Chickens and Turkeys. A 
Flock treatment and .*1 sure shot 
for worms, fully guaranteed 
Sold only at Holme.? Drug Co., 
Baird, Texas. 33-tf

i-uR ^.ALF]— Grape Juice, Applet 
Apple Cider and Berry Joke  
32-tf J. F. Browning.

Abilene Laundry Co
SI MMER SPECIALS 

Didies and .Mens Linen Suits 
I.aundred 

.■soas
Will Call Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday of Each Week. 
tJROVKR GILBERT 
Call Phone No. 131 

Representative, Baird, Texas

A new k in d  o f  D e o d o ran t

YODORA
as yoû Jaa

It only takes 2 dsbs o f Yodora aftar 
which It vaniahee instantly.

Boothlng at a cold craam and does not 
etain dalicata clothing.

Yoo gat poaitiva protaction with Yodora. 
Quick to diaappMr—thsra’a no waiting, 
no "drying". You can usa It right after 
ehaving. Yodora protecte from the mo
ment you apply It. It brlnga you securityl 

Yodora la Ideal for sanitary napklna^ 
soothing and aafa. In Tubes and fare— 
each 25(L

A t Your Favorite Drug Store

cuam

i a

i^ori-Skic*
STAR

i'pe i- Pud I I i ; s :c 3
'>nti .'.tn I
olmc.s Dr UR Company

STOMACH ULCERS

• s u L P H U R a g s  
. CaMPOUNQ ;
y ^ 7 /iea£thtjVi6 u€^

TtioutaiMU ol luffartri, aianr caiM ol
•tandli'C. after utini Udaa report amaaini r »  
licf. ueta kalpt to till rou of pain, oaua^ 
and olhar diai otnforta, Improrrmant la ataadj 
and rapid Udaa ia hiabix rrcomnitn' 
lllirrt. Acid Pxtprt'iia. Henrthurn, lndf_ 
and Gaa I’aiot, *k «a  du« to cacmt add.

nded lab 
Ifacttlaw

________ _______  ____  __  acid.
•  For quick, pleasant rtlief jvm
r R E f c S  9" *  '• Jourwif IP sat a

•  rv.r.T  SAMf’1.8 ol USin i »
CITY PHARMACY

Sivaa in tha drinking water through the 
hot weather will hasp thwr eppatita good, 
prevent Iheiii becoming diteated from germs 
and wermt. Leap them tree of blood tucking 
Ice, mitea. Heat blua-bugt. A4ake moulting 
***y ewd inure good haalth and egg-pro- 
duetbw at a very tmiH cott Yau don't ritk 

Yeur aieney back K se t tatitfied.

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY 
Baird, Texas— Phone 11

C L E A N  A N D  W H I T E N  T E E T H
with Calox, tha Oxygen tooth powder which penetrates to 
tha hidden crevicea between th# teeth. Pleasant, Rafresh- 
Ing, Protects the gums and it economical to use.

T R Y  C A L O X  AT  O U R  E X P E N S E
W hat Calox will do for your teeth is easily demonstrated by 
you in your own home nt our axpansa. Simply All In the 
coupon with rtame and address and mail It to ua. You will re- 
celtre mbaolutaly fr—  a teat can of Ca L « x T cx>TH POWDER, 
tbs powder more end more people ere oeinc erery day. 

■rilKI TRIAL efMTPOM
MeKeauw Ch RabMas. tea. FatvAelil jCeiM.
•end me a le Say trial af CALOX TOOTH POWDRR at oe 
eapeMe Sa me. I will ter H.

^Mrea^

FIFTIETH  Y E A R

W EU NORTH OF CLYDE GOOD FOR 
MORE THAN 100 BARRELS

Causing considerable interest a- 
round Clyde is encountering of oil 
in the Mesa Verde Oil company No 
2, Klepper, about 2 1-2 miles north

I « • • r
Pioneer*s Reunion

____________ _ _ . -  ........  second annual reunion of
of Clyde, with production good for Callahan County Pioneer’s held 
more than 100 barrels per day, ac- 1" •'■‘Itty the Hughes Camp on 
cording to operators. The well is Creek, 10 miles east of Baird
160 feet from the west and south informal affair as more
lines of section 69, BBB&C survey than three thousand people joined 
and 600 feet northwest o f the num 
her one well. Depth of pay is 1790 
feet.

hend in participation of the event.
Residents of the county for more 

than a half century-met again, lis- 
Manly, McGee and Brewer No. tenwl to the experiences as told 
J. C. Boston, wildcat test in near ou*" pioneers.

Dudley, has resumed drilling and The days program was opened 
was past 800 feet Monday after by “  *o «g  led by .Mr. Echols 
setting 10-inch casing at 745 feet. Abilene, C VV. Fowler of Row- 

A Good showing of oil was re- *1̂ '̂ “ fid Lee Pool, of Eulu. The 
ported at 720 feet, but not in com- range and southern folk songs 
mcrcial quantitl. Owners report it ung had been memographed by 
is running 20 feet higher than the County .Agent, Ross B. Jenkins and 
old producers drilled on the south, hundicd.s of these leflets wire dis 
Ix^cation is 630 feet from the east triubuted in the crowd who joined 
and 590 feet from the north line di the singing. Following the sing 
of the northeast quarter of section Jock Scott, editor of the
9-SPRR sui*vey. Cross Plains Review, was master

Much interest is being shown of ceremony throughout the day, 
in the area, both for shallow and intrcMlucing old timers, 
deep possibilities. In the Opiin area At noon dinner was served,.Many 
operators had completed rotary der family group.s gathering under the 
rick for the Hal Hughes No. 1 Poin trees. The pioneers who had regis- 
dexter, spudded with cable tools tered were given badges and asked 
at 700 feet, but were delayed in To keep their seats under the tab- 
drilling by lack of water. ernacle where dinner was served

About three miles southeast of them. The serving of dinner was 
th# Dudley area, the Herring, Rich supervised by Sheriff, R. L. Ed- 
ardi et al No. 1 Quincey Loven was i "  “ rds, who had charge o f the bar
drilling past 1,000 feet. Joe Galla- becuethg of the meat, and County' 
gher, Abilene, who worked the Commissioners, B. O. Brame, Baird 
block for the test, sold out his in- Grover Clare, Opiin; Pete King, 
terest in the well this week to C. Putnam; B. H. Freeland. Cotton- 
C. Richards of Tyler. wood, assisted by Robert Estes, c ,

Th# Jackson No 1 Thompson it Louis Williams, Clyde White, and 12 
only 4 milca northeast o f the Dud others. The barbecue dinner' was l, 
ley ar«n, immediately south of Eula one o f the best we ever saw, served *2 
It i# #xpcct«d to reach the pay *one and there was an abundance to rat 
by next week. In the afternoon an old fiddler jn

The oouthwestem part o f the contest was held, J. H. Wall 71,
county carries the same sands a i years old, o f Abilene, was first
Jones and Shackelford production, fiddler in the contc.st; next Hi 
Tannohill, Cook and King from 1,- in line was J. A. Blackwell, o f At- 
800 to 2,000 feet. The Dudley pool well, 84, years old, fiddler who w  
wells produced from three zones at played the fiddle at a celebration tm 
1,8.35, at 1,920 and 1,990 feet from at Putnam in the early 80’s when
both sand and lime. ,the Texas and Pacific Ry. came

-----------------------0-----------------------  through that area. Mrs. Jim White
Explanation Of Old of Baird was the only woman en-

- A • A contest which was par-Â ge Assistance ticlpated in by a score or more con- 
tostants ‘

Reinvestigation of the rolls is follow ing the old fiddlers con- 
the normal process by which a so- fashioned square dance
cial welfare program is adjusted featured, a platform being
to changing economic conditions, ^his purpose.
State Pension Director W. A. Litt- Something over three hundred 
le explained this week. pioneers registered. Among those

" I t  is logical that an assistance in other places present
grant made six months ago is '̂<1 Hearn, San Angelo; Mrs
probably either too small or too Bellamy Cone, Burnett; Mr.
large for the present needs of an ^ ^  Jones, Big Spring;
applicant. ‘Reinvestigation’ means Slaughter, Abilene; Jesse Bur 
that the Old Age Assistance Com- Lubbock; Dan Jones, Wood-
mission is going back and study- Binkley Jones, San
ing cases to see i f  each grant ^ ”̂ uio; Mrs Bettie Huffman Nan- 
meets the needs o f the individual,’ ^̂ ***’ l̂̂ t‘uridge; Mrs. Florence 
he added. Huffman Schafer, E| Paso; Ed

Little .<?aid the old age assistance *‘ *̂1 daughter, Dgamiilgoo, 
program under both the Texas and Flora Edwards, Ama-
fcderal laws was based upon the Ramsey, Abilene;
grants o f aid being in the exact ' . Dawkins, Abib ne; Mrs Joe 
amounts o f the needs of the appli-  ̂ 'utchfield. Houston; Mrs W B 
cants. He pointed out that contin- !|*’***̂ ' Liahniii; Mrs. ('ora Finch 
uous reinvestigations were an im- ^o’’ Angeles, Calif.; .Mrs. .M ^
portant part of any welfare pro- ‘ laughter, .Mi.ss Goldie
gram. xv ^ ”  ^lahan. Fort

"When a grant is changt»d, eith- , nith, \\ H Jobe, C S Hoylo.s and 
er by being raised or lawered, such Kespess, Sweetwater; J R .
action must come only after the ^  Jayton; J. W. Thomas I
studied and serious consideration ^  leld, N. M; Mr and Mrs 1 
o f the conditions surrounding the ‘ Dawkins, Victor B Gilbert
particular individual, of his needs, Worth; Sam II Gilliland, Cole- x 
o f his resources. To change a per- ^ ^  Edwards, Abilene;
son’s grant without a complete " ' "  Da Bellamy Stacks, Carbon; i 
study o f his case would be thorou- Bellamy Culwell, Oki-a’
ghiy unfair," the Director de- , f  ®^"'ott, San Diego, Texas  ̂

dared. 1 ^ 1 1 ^ ^ '" ' . , " ' “ "
------------------ -------------------  published in next w eeks

MARRIED ! '^he Star).
--------  The crowd attending the reunion b,

Mr D. G Stuart and Miss Ruby was mostly adults, because o f the tl 
Goetz o f Abilene, were married at JJ*""Dle paralysis oufbreag near ol 
the home o f G H. Corn, Sunday which kept children awaY I
morning, Aug. 8, 1937, with Mr. Dfficerss of the Association B 
Com, Justice of the Peace offi- reelected for another year I)

T ' '7  J- s- .......... n
•* ---- 7  ̂ ‘ ‘ " " I 'l l t  vice-prcjlidl.nt;

SPECIAL GUEST TICKETS L. L Blackburn. vice-pivsiH,.nt
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The PLAZA  Theatre has Guest historian; .Miss Eliza Gilliland

Tickets for:
Mrs. W. L. Bowlus 
Mrs. E. C. Fulton 
Mrs. V. R, King 
Mrs. E. G. Hampton 

— to oee—
T H E R E  GOES MY GIRL" 

At Th# PLAZA  
Smtdef or Monday, An^. 16-16

secretary-treasurer
Th(> meat for the barbecue was 

donated by the people of Callahan 
County. C. M. Caldwell of Abilene 
who has large ranch interest in 
Callahan County, donated a fat <?•>
The Taystee Bakery of Abilene dô  
nated 120 loaves of bread; Houiton 
Food Store of Baird, donatod tha 11#
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